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OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
A ESQ UMI, 

TO
A STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER-LAND. *

BY ANDBgW JACKSON DAVIS.

CHAPTER X.
" How beautiful the bunt of holy light I 

How beautiful the thy that bn no night 1 
Who shritiki-from Death 7 Come when tie will or a ay. 
The night he brings will bring ths risen dayt 
His can-hls touch-we neither seek nor shunt 
Hit.life Is ended when his work Is done."

- - -CS. a. Ball.
The principal object of the "Stellar Key,"to 

which this Is a sequel, is, first, to discuss the pos
sibility and to demonstrate the certainty of an 
inhabitable zone wftMn the starry heavens adapt- 

. ed to mankind’s existence and progressive hap
piness after death; and second, by a few sweep
ing generalizations, to show the process whereby 
the constitution of that zone was evolved and 
incessantly fed by what I term "humanized 
atoms "; by which 1. mean those earthy materi
als which, having been suitably refined “In the 
mills of God," the highest of which Is the human 
body, ascend to and become the actual founds-" 
tion and formative substance of our Heavenly 
Home. -

At this point a questioner appears with these 
problems: '"

"On page 107 of the 'Key ’ is the following 
statement: 'Innumerable atoms arise and con- 

- tinually ascend from the bodies of persons com* 
posing the human family (not less than 800,000,- 
•000 tons per annum); atoms, that float out into 
space In the rivers of ether, and enter Into the 
constitution of the Summer Land. Thia process 
has been long known to seers.’

It is also stated In the same work, p. ISO, that 
'the second sphere is the daguerreotype of earth; 
the refined matter which ascends Is prone to as
sume the forms from which It was liberated on 
-earth. The scenery is more beautiful and ethe- 
xeal. Trees, fruits and flowers are not Individ* 
nallzed; that is, their emanations do not ascend 
to the spheres In an Identified form, but their 
particles are more prone to assume such forms 
than any other.’ *******

It Is not stated how long the emanations from 
human forms and inanimate substances of the 
-earth have been ascending to the spheres; but if 
■they are ascending now, the process' must have 
■been going on for an indefinite period—many 
ages—in the past.

........- Assuming that there are 1.000,000,000 of human 
inhabitants on the earth, ot all ages and sizes— 

: probably not far from the actual number—and 
that their average weight is one hundred pounds 
each—probably a liberal estimate-their com
bined weight would be fifty million tons of two 
thonsahn pounds; just one-sixteenth part, if my 
estimate Is correct, of the emanations annually 
given off from human bodies, to be floated away 
to the spheres. How is this vast aud rapid waste 
of human oodles supplied? * * * * •

Again, It may be reasonably assumed that the 
-emanations from all other earthly substances, 
brutes, fowls, trees, flowers, minerals, Ac., are at 
least equal to those from human bodies. This 
Would give one thousand oix hundred million tone 
of snbstanttsl, though refined, matter annually 

^transported from the earth to distant spheres and 
-‘appropriated there; a vast amount, even com-' 
pared with the entire substance of the earth. Is 

. -this Waste supplied or returned to the earth in 
any manner? If so, how, and from whence?

{Signed) A. T. 8."
Let us first understand one another. In the 

■book "Stellar Key," when speaking of the atom* 
io emanations ascending from the “human fem- 
Uy/’ Ldid not intendthat tha reader should think 
thatTeterenoe was made solely to the population 
of our particnlar earth. Nor the troth is that all 

- of the races ot men whoare living on the several 
glbbes ito our "Idandeolarsystem,“areequally 
and unreservedlytawd, physiologically speaking; 
and thus al! human natures everywhere through
out the earths of the sixth elide are compelled, 
under the prompt demands of ehemteal laws 
(for these laws are merciless tax-gatherers,) to 
deliver tap with every tick of the watch a portion 
of their atomic substance. Thsseunlversal and 
inoessant emanations, like the ethereal dewdrops 
ot insensible persplratiop, in total weight oannot 
be leba than eight hundred milllens of tons pm: 
uiffilEC.^
-^ 
in thehumanbody-dlyoff to their celestial pea* 
tinitiWarbiftir more wonderfnl than any mtrw

ply "' in Nature there is an immutable law, 
which should first be consulted. The rate at 
which nervous motor sensibility travels In your 
body this moment is about one hundred,.and 
eleven feet per aeoopd I. Of course this rate of 
motion is different at different times In tbe same 
>erson; and In different Individuals the speed is 
variable; owing In all cases to the prevailing' 

'temperature, and to the nature and extent of the 
exciting cause. (Therefore thought, which is the 
result of sensation, is net inconceivably rapid.) 
In some circumstances the vital force can travel 
over a nerve at the enormous rate of three hun
dred and fourteen feet per second. Now couple 
with this another fact, namely, that the univer
sal familiar energy called electricity can speed 
away as stilly as a baby’s breathing at the fright
ful rate of elghty-nlne thousand five hundred 
miles per second, or more than three times around 
our great globe In a single beat of your pulse— 
with this fact, added to. the first, can you not un
derstand that it Is just as easy for billions and 
trillions of tons of matter to hasten from the in
exhaustible resources of the infinite Immensity to. 
tbe earth and to other earths, to the human fami
ly here and on other globes—just as easy, to say 
nothing of the scientific rationality of the propo
sition, as that a like quantity of refined and puri
fied matter should emanate from the earth, and 
from the human family in general, and enter 
into tbe composition of the Summer-Land?

Infoonnection with this problem of waste and 
supply, I am frequently stopped with the ques
tions: How do the people (spirits^) personally 
look or appear to an observer? Are they always 
droned T And In what style? And, again,do 
they eatT It so, what is their food ? and how do 
they perform their functions ? And do they pro- 
llflcate, bearing children ? Ao., &o.

Answers to. many of these questions have al
ready been published, which I will not here re
peat. (See “Answers to Ever recurring Ques
tions.”) But I have some important physiologi
cal facts to record just here; which will cover a 
large field of curious vital truth, and may be of 
value In this world.

And first, in general, as to the law of progress 
-or growth In matterand mind. Later teachers 
use the word "evolution.” Take this law to 
guide you, and you can begin with a seed and 
follow It through successive evolutionary changes 
until it has ultlmated into a full grown tree; or 
you may trace the series of progressive develop
ments which occur between the primal cell, or 
ovum, and the perfectly unrolled physical organ
ization. This doctrine of divine spiral evolution, 
after waiting thirty years, Is advocated by the 
ablest Intellects.

In the progression of Nature, as I have before 
said—from the lowest living substance to the 
complex and final organization of man—every
thing follows the principle of evolution. The 
lowest Is radical, because It Is the root; the high
est Is fruition, because It Is the perfect unfold- 
ment. In the germ, or "protoplasm,” (as the 
primal substance'is called by the scientific Hux
ley,) Is deposited the properties and potencies 
necessary for the development and regulation of 
that particular organism, In Its various progress
ive steps up the spiral ascent of Nature. The 
visible process Is that of progressive develop
ment. And as all below man Is thus regulated 
and unfolded, reason asks: " Why may not the 
body ot the spirit follow the same divine princi
ple?’’ If the material universe ripens up Into 
the full-orbed organization of man," Why may 
not man’s spirit be likewise invested or clothed 
with the ultimate organs of evolution ?" Reason 
puts no questions which she is not capable of an
swering. The Interior Sphinx puts no riddles she 
cannot herself solvo. Reason, when In her superi
or condition, and the universal common sense of 
the world, affirm, thaKtoe continuation of human 
existence after deamqs no more improbable or 
wonderful than its continuation afterbirth. And 
moreover that the principle of progress is immor- 

• tai; and evolution Is Ite mode of action through
out eternal Spheres; which, therefore, must yield 
the true explanation concerning the appearance 
pt the body ot the spirit in the Summer-Land.

Physiologists know that there are parts and 
organa in man’s body, like certain carnal append
ages to the intestines, and like the spleen itself, 
which do not perform any important offices; in 
other words, they are the remnants of a lower 
stage of organism through which mankind have 
passed. And the time will come when, by the 

- operations of the evolutionary law, these and 
. other parts ot the existing human form will be 
' diminished and overcome and utterly destroyed.

Fordo you not know that the ancients are or
ganic stepping-stones upon which minerals and 
vegetables asoeh^l to the development of the phys- 
^ ®*n?,8ee(,_In_Te_tablMlIf#tojUln

SrolJniMMorvins vrostate a«ain."

expect and welcome the angel of the house. And 
if animals are man’s Indispensable predecessors 
and subordinates, are they not fully entitled to 
human sympathy and,uniform kindness?

In the Summer-Land some of the vital organs 
and other portions which are no longer needed, 
do not appear within the spiritual body. There 
are no fluids requiring .Utoeys; no negative or 
broken-down blood requiring pulmonary air cav
ities ; no physical digestion requiring such organs 
as stomach, liver and Intestines; no propagation 
requiring the external organs of generation; 
consequently, the body of tbe spirit appears, 
both male and female, in the most perfect bodily 
shape, preserving all the symmetry and intrinsic 
excellences and ultimate likeness of our beat- 
blossomed human form; which is sometimes 
clothed and sometimes not, in accordance with 
tho customs of the society, or the peculiarities of 
the latitude in which they find their habitations. 
But the ultlniates of. all the organs are preserved 
in perfect form; and they perform spiritual uses 
corresponding to the natural body.
“With regard to their foods, and how they eat,

government, these great socletlesof Religiousness 
exert very wonderful Influences upon the human 
family, whether on earth, In the Summer-Land, 
or upon the nearest approachable planets. In 
their united strength they send forth upon the 
golden aud purple seas of human life a fullness 
and a diffusiveness of religious warning and as
piration—this Influence that moves millions, as If 
it were a breath from the very mouth of God 
himself. Their great empire stretches from 
northeast to southwest, pervading a country al
most as large as the entire dry land of earth. 
And their history is cooval with that of the hu
man race. Individual freedom—the gratification 
of the private will—occupies a trifling point; the 
unification of mankind "in one faith and ono 
baptism " Is their settled mission; and the steady 
progress they make from age to age sufficiently 
attests their earnestness and success.

"WhatI" you exclaim, “is all this in the 
Summer-Land ?’’ Truly all this Is In the world 

, after death; where freedom for every sincere 
conviction is universally assured.

Ao., your attention is asked to the difference be
tween a mortal body and the body incorruptible. 
The ultlmates of tbe natural only exist in the 
spiritual. All incompleteness, all imperfection, 
all that Is not of eternal use, Is eliminated. There 
are hundreds and thousands of feet of threads In 
the mortal body, which are called nerteo and also 
cellular tiuuet. These tissues are the natural 
protectors and the natural feeders of all the mem
branes, and of all the vital parts; and to this pnd 
they also exist universally beneath the skin; 
which Is the seamless garment covering the en
tire living temple.

Now, having said so much as a basis, I come to 
my cardinal affirmation—that, throughout all the 
ages ot eternity, all human (or angel) feeding 
and all breathing among the elements of eternal 
beauty and youth, is accomplished byand through 
the mediumship of what In the physical body we 
erroneously term the "nerves" and the cellular 
"tissues." Youth and health are eternal; be
cause there Is a perpetual exchange of these ele
ments, causing and eternally maintaining an 
everlasting equilibrium between the body and 
tbe spirit. Sickness, old age, death, can never 
be known where exists this perfect Just Inter
change and this unalterable equilibrium. „

In evidence of the possibility of what 1 have 
said, yqpr memory and jddgment are referred to 
a few terrestrial instances of cellular and nerve 
feeding. The Seeress of Prevorst wis a remark- 
atjte'example, who was under the protection of 
her heavenly guardians. But do yon not recall 
instances in our day and country, where young 
women (because their nerves and tissues are far 
finer than man’s) have Jived days, weeks, and even 
months, without eating anything substantial, 
and sometimes, also, wholly abstaining from 
drinking? Their breathing, however, went on 
all the same, but, in some cases, all the bodily 
functions were permanently suspended. And 
yet, because the patient partook of spiritual meat 
which only tbe angels know, the physical body 
did not rapidly waste away, and tbe physiological 
wonder grow among men, greater and greater, 
day by day. These cases on earth are crude Il
lustrations of eating, drinking and breathing, in 
the Summer-Land.

* « ■■ * * . * ♦ • *

Resuming our celestial observations, we pass 
beyond the Dlakka Reservation, where congre
gate the bright-wltted, the striving, the skepti
cal, the darkness-loving, the sunset-haunted. We 
look beyond the color-line where the dark luxu
riance ceases and the region of light and loveli
ness begins. You behold a v st continent of 
what may be called lieligioueneu.

We stand almost beneath the path in which 
our sun rolls on Its journey toward the Pleiades. 
The characteristics of the landscape surprise 
you; for these rearms are unlike anything ter
restrial. The far-away fields of mossy green and 
twinkling gold, flowers, and the Immense man
sion-like chapels and pavilion-looking cathe
drals, decorated with myriads of shadowy vines, 
remind you faintly of sanies upon the planet 
Saturn. Bright, billowy.topped trees, and vel-

"Why do they not open their eyes, use their 
reason, and see their errors?” you ask. A

For the same reason, 1 reply, that they did not 
open their eyes In this world. They believed 
while on earth, and they still believe that what 
they did not then have, or what they do not now 
know, is unattainable and unknowable. Tho 
spirit of love, the spirit of beauty, the spirit of 
wisdom, and the .spirit ot worship, they believe 
they alone possess In true,form and in largest 
abundance. What better can they do than as 
missionaries, and as heaven ordained ambassa
dors of the everlasting truth, to reach out their 
philanthropic hands'full of salvation for man
kind wherever found? Do you think that you 
can “ convert " any one of them to the accept
ance of your convictions? If so, suppose you 
begin to morrow upon your nearest ecclesiastical 
neighbor. When you cause him, in tho full blaze 
of the science and reason of the nineteenth cen
tury, to open hieey^t, and to see with them what 
and as you do, tlmtf you may with more consist 
ency Inquire why there are sects in the Heaven
ly Home. (You will remember that the opening 
of tbe spiritual senses, as an Immediate conse
quence of death, Is not necessarily followed by a 
corresponding opening of (he affections, will and 
understanding.).........

Behold the religious habitations of the repre
sentatives of every Imaginable pact scattered all 
over another great section, which, is as largess 
the continent ot Asia. Look navfar away to 
the southeast of the renowned und'solemnly 
magnificent associations and brotherhoods which 
we have just contemplated. (Allusion to these 
sects may be found in the volume, " Death and 
the After-Life.") The heavenly country in this 
section is ineffably glorious I The plains, and 
valleys, and groves, and fountains, and spark
ling rivers of living water, exceed In degrees of 
beauty and holy loveliness all verbal expression. 
The different sects are fraternizing, and seem 
animated with feelings of mutual affinity, being 
engaged In a common purpose, namely: In the 
great work of saving mankind from endless deso
lation, and In promoting, through grace and re
generation, the desirable ends of universal puri
fication and refinement.

It was a perception of this, doubtless, that im
pressed Swedenborg to affirm that, In all the 
heavens, the "word” was recognized and read 
In Its true spiritual and celestial sense, and In 
the ancient language ot correspondence; for 
there, In yonder vast northeastern continent of 
most advanced sectarian religions, you behold 
profound veneration for what upon earth is 
called "God's truth," or "Bible truth"; and, 
most remarkable to relate, some of the assembled 
congregations are this moment receiving Instruc-

©nginal' (Bmg
1 MIND AND_MATTER.

BY JOHN WETHEhBEB.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Llgbti

Man and Matter would ba a better title for 
what I have to say on this subject, somewhat dis
cussed of late, since the able and disheartening 
essay by Mr. Stoddard at the Radical Club on the 
subject of " Immortality.” An evangelical man 
Is always nonsensical in treating of tills subject, 
and a materialist, however scientific, never reach
es it, and his conclusions are a wet blanket on 
human hopes. I must possess some modest as
surance, after the foregoing compliments, to at
tempt to say my say sensibly, where ignorance is 
the rule, the exception seldom if ever putting in 
Its appearance. Ono thing In my favor: a Mod 
ern Spiritualist has the start in tbe logic of thl 
subject, and so in the light of Modern Spiritual
ism let us look at it.

Some have asked, Is spirit substance—that is, 
matter in Its refinement?—or are there two essen
tially distinct things in the universe—spirit being 
one and matter being the other? 1 think tho lat
ter is the true Idea. By spirit In this connection
I do not mean the spirit-body, as we use tho
term in connection with our departed friends; 
that may be, and probably is, matter In Its refine
ment ; nor do 1 mean mind exactly by the term 
spirit in tills connection, but I will not at this 
point give any definitions, but write my thought 
out as I have begun, which will be a definition, 
at least it will be mine, and pass for what It is 
worth.

I know of no difference, except In degree, be
tween mind as tlie phenomenon or outcome of 
the thing called man, and fragrance as the out
come of the thing called a flower. There Is a 
spirit lying back of matter In all Its forms of 
manifestation. We call it force scientifically ; 
without it matter Is not. In the animal we have 
force plus Instinct—different, but Indivisible. In 
man we have force, instinct, and Intelligence; 
who can find the' dividing lines—different, but 
Indivisible? I said, without force, matter, as we 
know It, Is not. Without force, then, corporeal
ly speaking, man Is not. Is ho otherwise—that 
Is, otherwise than corporeally'?. That is the 
question, or that settles the question; if solved 
affirmatively the answer comes, aud man and 
matter are distinctly two..

So far we have spoken of man and mind as 
synonymous. I do not so consider it; man and 
spirit may be, In a sense. Mind Is tho manifesta
tion of the organization called man, as fragrance , 
Is the manifestation of the organization called a 
flower, or a rose. 1 think there Is a spirit as I 
have said, distinct from matter, and lying back 
of all matter; It may be potentially Intelligent;
I will not make tho assertion, though I think It 
not improbable. The poet has said of this spirit, 
and may be speaking wiser thhn ho know: “ It 
sleeps in the stone, It dreams in tho animal, and 
it awakes in man."

An orphlc individual—I think it was Goethe 
—whenasked, "What is matter?" replied, "It 
has no Inside." He would probably have said 
if asked “ What Is spl?lt?" " it has no outside.” , 
The equation would then bo »{-«■=«, or man.

There Is where I stand : Inside plus outside, 
conditions being right, and we constitute man. 
As surely as God and matter are two, so aro man 
and matter two. Is the material universe, in Its

_ -ole reported' Im Christianity. A series of chem- 
Icalcbangesthuslnoeaeantlyoocur between every 

— htiE*n iM<ly and the physical constitution of the 
flUmmer-Landf Tb iny eyes they seem like a 
fire। ‘ramilng along countless trains of gunpow- 

' dbr.j'And yfa/»-.'pe^jiitij'imd-absolutely nat*. 
nral,B6siilL so-fa wrought, smdiundetiatiii^

It Is well known that elnoe mankind’s advent, 
many species and varieties of animals hate be
come extinct. Now Is it not es reasonable to be- 
Itm that when the human race shall have be- 
come suOolentfy refined and spiritualised to nt 
longe need or feed upon animals, they will all 
dlaappeAr from the globe ? And may not Inter- 
nalporfeofthe human body likewise disappear? 
Animals aro to tbe erection and completion of 
the human kingdom what scaffoldings are to the 
construction) of a dwelling. When the structure 
la finished the buildersi remove the various In- 
StrumentalitleSi So ttiat other and higher artisans
nay proceed; yHtltittmfiiier works; and after the 

, gatdtoare pce^^
i'«h Aad timfnnflture arrayedittto thsn. nat^ 
^^tat*”*’ ’ AJ: 3.>0^401X4^^

vety, white paths between, and solemn, anthem* 
nal tpnslo filling and thrilling the whole with a 
feeling of unutterable sacredneas; and proces
sions of thoughtful men and women, and long 
lines of persons who (you can easily see) were 
onoe halt and sick and maimed and deaf and 
dumb and blind, and groups of singing and wor
shiping children—all Impress-you as a. new 
world created In the heavens, designed for those 
who are wholly devoted to "the love and wor
ship of God.”

The castle-like chapels and the cathedral-look
ing temples are the dwelling places cf grave and 
dignified hosts, who were once Popes, Prelates, 
Bishops, Cardinals, Priests, founders of Secret 
Orders, Saints, and Dignitaries frosh every king- 
dem and principality that ever existed since the 
fetandatf on of human history. EmboWered and 
sheltered, throughout a vast continent of great 
natural beauty, and pervaded with a feeling of 
solemnity, these ecclesiastical associations are 
glorious and well-nigh irresistible. Here yon 
behold the Immemorial holiness and awfulness 
of what, In religion, is called "veryancient" 
The sacred clouds of the world’s many past ages 
hang over the gates of every half-hidden sanctu
ary. Here you recall the poet’s line—"The 
splendor fells on castle walls, and snowy sum
mits old In story "; but yon substitutefor "snowy” 

-the literal word ehadowy; for the slumbers of ten 
thousand centuries seem packed away In these 
structures. ■'■/■:

From thp^ 
fromaslowly

iplreof s 
idrolnggyafemltf

Md

tlons from men who on earth were distinguished 
clergymen, discoursing upon themes Involving a 
figurative translation of parts of the New Testa
ment I - Camp-meetings and grove-gatherings of 
the different forms of religion, all upon a Bible 
basis, seem to be almost the only thought and 
purpose of the countless multitudes. " Religion 
is the chief-concern ” of immortals who, not en
lightened upon great and most Interior princi
ples, and finding that they yet have time given 
them to " make their election sure,” give them
selves up to the most Incessant industry among 
each other, and also as missionaries to all ac
cessible earths In their universe. Beholding all 
this splendor and gorgeousness in the country of 
the " house of many mansions,’’ and especially 
realizing how Intellectually contracted, and how 
spiritually honest and faithful withal, all secta
rians naturally are—even after death, when 
many men and women become very beautiful 
spirits and angels in tbe sky—you Inevitably ac
quire a foretaste of the fields of usefulness which 
will forever openbefore you, as a philanthropist, 
a philosopher, a scientist, an orator, a traveler, 
and a lover of mental freedom and eternal truth.

If you believe that the time will ever come, In 
any of the future cycles of eternity, " when every 
knee shall bow ** at bhe and the same time, and If 
you believe that "every tongue shall confess," 
and "every eye see," and "every mind compre
hend," the WHOLE TBUTH and ALL BE AB ONE, 
"knowing the Lord from the least to the great
est"—without requiring the Intervention of an 
Incomprehensible miracle, whlcb-nn unchange
able God newmean perform—if you believe this, 
then you have little knowledge of hitman nature, 
less comprehension of the inflexible laws of ever
lasting progression, and most limited informa
tion concerning the harmonious system of gov
ernment which flows from the hearts of Father 
God and Mother Nature;

rm tbe next eHMterwoWin eoatlnmoor obeerraUonx oUbnBplriCUAlBpbvm.) ?
>, / [OffitiSMUd fa MP MBA]

” 1 ^.'iKV. . M! J’•■^^'.q 0 ir‘ .ii/bi! '.''* *

totality, God? and Is the intelligence everywhere 
manifested only the phenomena of the universe, 
or matter as nn organization? Or as the ma
terialist would say, when speaking of man, that 
his intelligence is tho phenomenon of his organi
zation or material brain—or Is the material uni
verse the phenomenon or manifestation of an in
finite Mind or Spirit?

Is God the soul of the universe, and the uni
verse the objective manifestation of God? Or is 
the intelligence or divine mind the product or 
effect of the universe? As the greater question 
is answered, so is the lesser; only "the fool has 
said in his heart, There Is no God." If the ma
terial universe is a gigantic materialization, or 
spiritual manifestation, why is not the epitome, 
the human body, the manifestation of the in
dwelling spirit? Wp all separate, and must, the 
Divine Mind from the material universe; this 
Mind or Spirit we worship instinctively as God, 
no matter what we name it or Him. Many give 
intelligence to nature; we do not mean by na
ture a range of mountains objectively, or a con
tinent; we mean the intelligent power, or wis
dom, lying back of all mountains, continents, 
worlds or systems. Why not, then, separate the 
human mind from the human body? I speak 
here of " Divine Mind ” and " human mind "as 
synonymous with God and Man.

The whole scientific world has got the cart be
fore the horse, by considering matter as ante
dating spirit We never find them separate, so 
the idea is speculative; but in logical order it Is 
first spiritual, then material. lam aware that, 
St. Paul says, "First the natural, and then the 
spiritual "—giving the impression that the body 
antedates the soul, and hence tbe resurrection; 
but we might say that St. Paul was as ignorant 
on some things as Dr. Hammond, and defy re
futation; but there is no necessity for saying 
that; for everything that is, Is natural; but every• 
thing that Is, Is not material. When the Coperni
can' system of being is discovered, and,the world 

, Is led to recognize, the true order of things In 
spiritual matters, as It now does In astronomical 
matters, that matter is not the centre of the uni- 
verse, but that spirit is, and that matter revolves 
on its axis around spirit, and that spirit does not 
rise in the east and set tn the west, figuratively ' 
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speaking, we shall have made a Sabbath day's journey toward 
truth. Let no critical soul, or spirit, or "inside," dwelling In 
a body, say to my assertion, that the. fragrance being the effect 
of the flower, therefore the mind is the effect of tbe man, and 
neitlwrare two, because, minus tbe flower and minus the man, 
tbe effects are minus also; f r I agree with him. But back of 
all is tbe spirit, which says, I am, which Is not matter. As 
God Is a spirit, and the cosmos his manifestation in that 
other thing we call matter, so man la a spirit, and bls mate- 

- ' rial body his manifestation In that other thing we call matter.
Now all the foregoing is fair Inference without calling In 

tbe aid of spiritual manifestations, which to the believer set
tles the question. The spirit, or' man, does not die with the 
body, for he communicates with us after his body is dead and 
worm-eaten; not always, or often, with as much identifica
tion as we cou d wish, but with unmistakable evidence that 
tbe communicating spirit belongs, or did, to tbe body politic 
of humanity.

But numerous are the instances where those in the form 
have evidence of themselves being distinct from and inde
pendent of matter. I had that evidence myself, when I know 
I saw my body lying down and/I was actually looking at it, 
and I was conscious, and not dreaming. 1 had an aged rela
tive that had the same experience many times, who left his 
earth-body as be would his clothes, and wandered with his more 
ethereal but just as real' and tangible body, and mingled at 
such times with the dead, or those he had followed to the 
grave, and in this state found them alive and happy; and 
sometimes he got information that was valuable as well as 
supermundane.

1 have amear relation who was onco traveling In a southern 
country, when from over-exertion and a poor state of health 
she lost her consciousness; and while In that state she saw sev
eral persons around a prostrate form, saying, " No, she will 
getover it," and, "Poorthing!” Ac., and she noticed one was 
her grandfather, who had been dead a few years; one was 
Adeline, an aunt, who had been dead a dozen years; and 
others she knew. They seemed quite natural, and looked as 
they used to wheirajlx®. She drew near the prostrate form, 
and was shocked ti> fihdjt her own body that they were car
ing for; she could not help taking an interest and listening to 
their remarks and seeing what they were doing to her body. 
One of them said just then, " There, she Is coming to,” or, 
" going back," and then sho lost herself, and the next thing 
she remembered was some moisture and manipulation of her 
bead and face. She opened her eyes; she was very weak, 
and people were attending her, and had been for a long while, 
and were filled with joy at her returning consciousness.

She says she was lying Just where she saw her body when 
she saw the relatives nnd friends, who were spirits, caring 
for her; when she came to she was in and not outside of her
self, and living friends were doing the attentions. When she 
was In the spirit, or spirit-world, If I may call it so, she saw 
her spirit friends around her prostrate body; when she re
turned to human consciousness she saw her earthly friends at 
work. Is it any stretch of the Imagination, or of tho truth, 
to say that both the spirits and the mortals were In attend
ance upon her at that time? Do we not, or may we not be 
living always in both worlds at tho same time ? Is It not 
more than probable that weare always so surrounded, all of 
us? and only needing death, or Its contiguity, to dissolve the 
mortal surroundings and bring into view the Immortal ?

Now, returning to tho question mind and matter, whether 
two essentially different things or different conditions of the 
same thing, or whether the thinking man is a product of the 
material organization—who or what was looking at that pros- 

, trate form of which I have spoken? It must have been the 
conscious I am, in her and In all; the splr.it, which Is hot mat
ter ; tho thing thnt has no " outside," and distinct from mat
ter which has no Inside. Spirit everywhere controls matter. 
God Is a spirit—man Is a spirit. Matter everywhere Is the 
manifestation of spirit. Tho universe is an extensive materi
alization, or spiritual manifestation. "God manifest In the 
flesh," that Is matter. Man manifest In the flesh, that Is mat
ter. God and man are pot matter. God is a spirit. Manis 
a spirit Spirit and matter—the Inside and the outside of the 
universe.

sitting In bit warm lodge. They bad nq children, and there
fore no tree to dress.

" 'Ob If I eould only,* said tbe old woman, * send something 
to my poor little niece In tbe country I In this house there 
are so many beautiful things I If I bad only a little frock for 
the poor child I * She thought of tbe tenants of the first story. 
But no, sho would not ask them—they never gave the poor 
anything. Yes, the little girl In the second story, she was 
good, but she had already bestowed so many benefits on her 
that she now was ashamed to ask for anything. The cap
tain's family in tbe third story had scarcely the needful, and 
the ladles ot tbe ‘Poor Association* In the fourth were 
always unkind, and would hot hear anything of outside poor.: 
they bad, as they said, enough .to do foy their own. Tbe poor 
tailor, of course, was quite out ot the question: to him she 
had herself given the apples and nuts for the Christmas-tree. 
And thus the poor old woman sighed on account ot the poor 
child out there in the hut.

"But I, the Bun.ray, lean instill men with thoughts! I 
beamed quite brightly upon the forehead of the good girl. 
And loI then she thought of tbeold porter’s wife. Shore- 
membered that she had a poor sister and a little niece in the 
country; in a hurry a little packag'd Was made up, a nice 
warm suit, shoes and stockings, and ginger-cakes too were 
put in; and then she rushed down Into the lodge of -the por
ter. ‘Here,dear old mother Hannat Here, I bring down 
some Christmas gifts for your poor niece I Fortunate that I 
thought of it.'

"Look here, children! That.poor child had prayed the 
good God this morning to give her some Christmas gift; tbe 
Bun-rays are God's servants; I took the prayer up and put it 
Into tho good child's heart, where I knew it would take root 
And thus it came that our poor child has bad a very merry
Ubrlstmas-day.”

No IX.

€bilbnn’s Department.
TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS.

Dedicated to the dear child Sanda, by the Spirit of
HANS CHRISTIAN ANOEitSEN:

Written down through the mediumship of Adelma Bamnieemn Vay, 
oj flonMe, (tn Styrin,} Austria, nnd translated specially for 

the Panner of Light by Dr. a. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N. 1’.

- ------ No. VIII.'
On the earth it was winter. The Sun is then most longed 

for and loved. The Sun-rays are then real messengers of joy 
from heaven. "The Sun had already not shone for several 
days,” told tho eighth Sun-ray, " until he broke at last through 
all the snow-clouds, and smiled upon the earth.

1'1 shone through the little window-hole of a house, or 
rather a hut. In the room a little girl was sitting at the spin- 
ning-.wheel. ' She greeted mo with a half-loud, joyful voice: 
' Oh, thou dear Sunshine I hast thou come back at last ? and 
just to-day on Christmas I* And she took a little flower-pot 
with a rosemary bush In It, and put It right into the sun
shine, that It might have a joy on Christmas-day, as she said.

"Inside of the hut it looked poor enough. It caused me 
pain and exertion to peep through tho small window pane on 
which stood a large Ice-flower. The girl, however, breathed 
upon the pane, scratched the Ice of! with her tiny fingers, and 
thus I could soon illumine the whole little chamber.

“' Dear Sunshine,' sold the child, 'to-day is Christmas Eve, 
and all children get fine presents. But look 11 have not even 
a pair of shoes and stockings, no warm jacket, and no skirt, 
and can't go to church I Thou good Sun-ray, pray tell the 
Christ child to bring me something I'

“ I heard this, and betook myself Into the city. There I 
shone through several windows Into a big house. I beheld 
there every where-how they fixed up tlie trees—how they were 
gilding nuts and apples, making chains of raisins and almonds; 
nay, In one room It looked particularly distinguished. There 
the tree was hung w 1th nothing but marchpane and chocolate. 
* None of the mean apples and nuts,'as the daughter of the 
house expressed herself. • Those,’ she said, 'are only fit for 
poor children 1 I want fine confectioneries I'

"I now peeped, into the garret room of this bouse, and 
there saw the poor tailor dressing with his wife's little 
Christmas-tree for the children. There were horsemen and 
cattle and various figures, made of gingerbread, and red- 
cheeked apples and fine nuts, but ungilded, for the people 
were poor.

"In the fourth story lived a poor scribe.' He was sitting 
. * quite alone in his room and rubbing himself against tbe cold 

stove. He thought of his childhood and ot his dear, deceased 
mother, who bad always hung the Christmas-tree for him. 
Next dpor to him lived two,old spinster ladles. They 
were sewing all kinds of little frocks, jackets; and caps for 
the great Christmas presentation the; Poor Association ’ was 

-^ preparing for poor children.
- " The third story was tbe dwelling of a captain with his 
family. He bad seven children, who all were already impa
tiently waiting for Christmas Eve. Thb mother was dressing 

‘ the tree, the father cutting all klndsof paper chains and'
, flags,and they wers very merry over It

: most beautiful sight, however, I had In the second
•tory of this bouse. There was online little girl there, but 
quite.# lovely child she was. She bad asked her parents tbe 

j$BftnlMfoh to bestow Christmas presents on some poor chil- 
(tren. Anfl now there she stood, dressing the tree, which was 
Hie finest In the whole house, and hung with many, many 

'■'’^tliiW^  ̂^^ °^ *“ to? miriest of all. I thought of

' ''no wT looked ln0 teafirst story again. There ware 
!^tpqttis, tlioae 8^ children, who thought of. 

emselveB.,AndIsoonleftthemaDd wepldqwa

" To-day I,have been drying cloth the whole day,’’ sold the 
ninth Sun-ray. " I shone upon the green meadow, the dry
ing- place of the little town, and dried cloth with all my power. 
There,-were all kinds of skirts, gowns, jackets, blankets, 
hanging about indiscriminately. I could review the whole 
white company. The ruddy stout washerwoman Went to and 
fro with her red-cheeked maids on the place, hanging up 
and inspecting the cloth. ‘Look ye,* she said—'the good 
March sun—the girls It freckles, the cloth It bleaches I ’

" There the cloth of people who themselves never met in 
life was peacefully hanging together. Such a drying-place, 
I thought, Is In fact very much like a cemetery: there every
thing Ues, and here everything hangs together I

"Thecloths were dry. The stately washerwoman came 
with her maids; they put everything nicely Into large baskets, 
and off they went. The Sun, too, was near going down, 
when a man came strolling over the meadow. He looked 
down on tho soil, as If looking for something. ' Ah I there I 
have It I' said he,' the first violet I I will bring it to her 1 ’

"I went with him, and came to a house In the little town, 
which was just brightly glowing in the setting sun. There 
was a young sick woman sitting In an arm chair, wrapped up 
in pillows. ' Look here,’ said the man,' the first violet, my 
sweet darling; the hard winter is passed, and with spring 
you will recover.’

" Her large eyes looked at him thankfully, and he kissed 
her. She drew tho fragrance of the little flower into her sick 
bospm. On her cheeks, too, bloomed two roses’. Were they 
roses from the grave ? I do not know i for quickly, quickly, 
the Sun went down!”

, No. X. ‘
To-night a very talkative Sun-ray came to me. He said be 

had peeped the whole day into all kinds of houses and family 
circles.

Ono household—he related—Interested me particularly. It 
was a mansion on a little height. Everything around it, trees 
and meadows, was covered with snow, white as sugar. In
side of the house there was stirring life. The cook ran trip
ping up and down the stairs, busily engaged. Then she 
went for her baby, which was sitting on tho bed propped up 
with pillows, and looking round with its little eyes quite cun
ningly. "Sandal Sanda! Yes, where is our Sanda?” said 
she. And the baby, on hearing this,, name, looked know
ingly at tho door. " Yes, there she always enters when she 
comes to the kitchen for some goodies. And then she takes 
thee up lb her arms, and rooks thee to sleep, you little dar
ling I I wish she was back, our Sanda I"

Then I saw the coachman, as he was dressing the horses 
rad washing the coach, whereby he said to himself: " Well, 
very soon we shall drive to the railroad, to fetch little Sanda. 
In fact, she Is the sunshine In tbe house; we really miss her 
laughing and singing!”

The mother of Sanda sat musing and dreaming at her work; 
she was just sewing a frock for tbe child. Turning her eyes 
toward heaven she sent upto God a prayer, a fervent prayer 
for her child.

The father went out, his gun over his shoulder, and he, too, 
thought of Sanda, who, merry as a skylark, came every day 
to bld him ".good morning.’’ Tbe little dog also was sniffing 
round In search of tbe little mistress. He sat down in front 
of the mother, scratched her .dress with bls paw, and looked 
wistfully at her as if asking her: " Where is Sanda?"

See, dear children, thus everybody in the bouse sighed for 
little Sanda, who was at the seminary and was soon expected 
home for the Christmas vacation. We only hope the sweet 
child may prove grateful for all this love by being dutiful to 
her parents arid charitable to everybody. . For those who are 
loved so much have the obligation to show themselves worthy 
of such love.

[Continued in our next.] 
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Written for tho Banner ot Light. 
MEMORIES.

i : _____
- BY BISHOP A. BEALS.

Dear Memory, now as oft before 
I taste thy rich and precious store; 
And gems of thought arid pearls of light 
Rise glorious to my mental sight. 
And while the evening shadows play 
Among the golden threads of day 
I float with Its departing beams 
Within the silent land of dreams, 
And find a world of radiant hue 
Among the fleecy clouds of blue, 
Where flowers In rich profusion grow 
And living waters gently flow, 
Beneath a green arcade of trees 
That wave their banners in tbe breeze, \ 
Where shady bowers invite repose, 
Amid the fragrance of the rose;
And those I loved In years agone - [ 
Again around me gently throng, 
And tender thoughts from starry eyes 

...Revqal the glory of the skies.
Through all the drifting flood of years 
A mother's.face still bright appears, 
And by the magic of her love . 
I see the world ot lightabove, 
And cares that cloud my wrinkled brow 
AnTlifted by tbe vision now, 
Arid o'er my stages softly rolls " 
The music of the land of souls, 
’Till, wafted hear the gates of heaven, 
The wisdom words of light arc given. 
Thesehdurs of sweet communion bring 
The gardens otlmmqrtal spring 

. / To lend their fragran ce, and impart
A holy freshness to my heart, 
And every shaipw disappears 

, In Memon^sfikhM>hm vsnished year#.

Spiritual ^btuomena.
MATERIALIZATION

To tbo Kdltor of tbo Bonner ot Llfbe t
- While In Philadelphia, last April, I attended several of Mr. 
and. Mra. Bliss's stances. Some of the Incidents that occur
red at the first of these stances have already been communi
cated to the readers of the Banner. • The following comprises 
a Aris/summary of some of the phenomena I witnessed on 
subsequent occasions, as recorded within twenty-four hours 
after each stance:

Wednesday owning, April ith, 1877. At Mr. and Mrt, Bliu'e, 
1027 Ogden street, Philadelphia.—C\tM Wolf, a beautiful 
young female • spirit, came out of the cabinet in full form, 
clothed in tbe purest white, and beckoned her two brothers to 
come to her. Next came the Princess, attired as usual In her 
brilliant, sparkling dress, and after going through with a 
dance, beckoned me to come to her, and gave me a fresh gath
ered rote from her own hand. -

Theodore Parker showed his face at the aperture in the 
cabinet, and beckoned me to come to him. As on a previous 
occasion his features strikingly resembled those of the portrait 
that hangs inthe Circle-Room of the Banner ot Light Build
ing, with theiexception that be now wore a short, nice- 
trimmed beardjclrollng entirely round the lower part of his 
chin. He spoke to me In distinct whisper. „

' As usual tbe Indian maiden "Blue Flqwer ’’ came out and 
walked and danced around. Also Mrs. McCarty talked with 
her usual Irish volubility and brogue within the cabinet, while 
her protege, “Billy the boot-black,” cameout in full form for 
a short time. Elizabeth du la Rue next walked out of the 
cabinet, clothed throughout In pure white, but soon returned 
and reappeared with the medium, Mrs. Bliss, the latter in her 
usual dark dress. They walked side by side some yards from 
the cabinet to within a few feet of the first row of the circle. 
The contrast between the forms and height of the two was 
very marked, Mrs. Bliss being of much heavier mold and not 
so tall as the spirit by six or more inches.

This stance was cut short by one of those untoward cir
cumstances that are so apt to be used by the enemies of Spir
itualism to bring disfavor on the cause.. For some time there 
were indications of trouble within the.cablnet, occasioned ap
parently by a discordant spirit striving to get control of the 
medium, which It seems under the conditions her spirit guard
ians were unable to successfully oppose.

On the afternoon of the next day} Thursday, tbe Oth Inst., 
1 attended a private stance in Columbia Avenue, by Invita
tion of a friend, who had shortly before had the cabinet used 
on the occasion constructed expressly to meet test condi
tions. The Princess, Blue Flower, and other familiar spirits 
of the mediums manifested as usual, though not altogether eq. 
forcibly. What purported to be the spirit of my recently de
parted daughter Frances walked out of the cabinet clothed in 
white. She wore a veil, so that her features' could not be dis
tinctly seen. In general resemblance, however, the form 
looked like hers when op^earth. She took first my hand in 
hers and then my arm, and walked by my side some yards, 
plainly visible to the whole company present.

Wednesday Afternoon, April 1th. At the Bliuu, 1027 Ogden 
etreet —Highly satisfactory evidence was given me this after
noon that spirits have the power to discern the unexpressed 
thoughts of mortals. I had noticed that when Clara Wolf 
and Elizabeth du la Hue materialized, the color of their eyes 
was not as distinctly visible as I could have wished. Also 
that when I took tho Princess’s hand In mine it had an un
natural feeling, as tf gloved In buff or velvet I thought a 
good deal of these circumstances, but never gave utterance to 
my cogitations In the slightest degree. What follows will 
show that my secret thoughts were nevertheless divined and 
commented on by tho spirits:

This was a private stance, to which I was Invited by the 
parties who got It up. Clara Wolf was tha first spirit that 
materialized. On two occasions she beckoned me to come to 
her as she stood near the cabinet. She was beautifully ar
rayed In purest white, and every feature of her face was as 
marked and distinct as possible, especially her eyes, which 
she evidently meant I should particularly take note of, as she 
turned, them to and fro and upward, that I might have a 
distinct view ot their color and expression. Several other 
spirits Came, among them the Princess In her magnificent 
dress as usual, and danced to the music. She approached me 
and offered her hand, which I took tn mine. Unlike what It 
seemed on previous occasions, it was now fully and minute
ly materialized, and felt in my grasp like a soft and, delicate 
female hand, of natural temperature, befitting in every re
spect the graceful, sylph-llke form to which it was attached. 
Tbe princess stayed with us full twenty minutes, after which 
old Mrs. McCarty and Billy the boot-black came together, and 
remained some thirty minutes. The light was turned up un
usually high, so that both the old woman and Billy were dis
tinctly visible all the time to every person In the room. Mr. 
Bliss left his seat to answer the outside bell, when Billy Im
mediately followed him to the room door and locked It. Mr. 
Bliss not returning Immediately, Billy repeatedly unlocked 
and opened the door, peering Into the entry as naturally as 
any boy still In the flesh could do. Healsowound upamuslo- 
box and set It going more than onoe, In plain view of us all. 
Lastly Blue Flower came and shook hands with me heartily. 
I measured her height, and found it to be four feet and six 
Inches. Subsequently I found Mrs. Bliss's height to be five 
feet and two inches by the tape rule.

Friday evening, April eih. 211027 Ogden etreet.—Mani
festations rather weak for a .season, on account of several 
private stances having been recently held by the mediums In 
unmagnetized rooms outside their own home. The beautiful 
spirit Clara Wolf, came out of the cabinet and called her two 
Mothers to her ^nd conversed with them. Several other 
spirits materialized, some of whom were recognized by friends 
in the circle. Agnes, apparently a nun, and a new comer, 
materialized, and knelt in prayer with clasped hands outside 
of the curtain of the cabinet.

The silent doctor (as he is called), a sedate and rather sad- 
looking young man, came out twice and walked about, but 
did not speak. On the last occasion Billy the bootblack came 
out with him. After walking round the circle Billy beckoned 
me to go with him close to the cabinet, where he stood some 
time before me as plain as any earth boy could have shown 
himself, every feature being as distinct as if chiseled in stone, 
as was also his threadbare, dirty dress, and the dingy metal 
buttons on his closely-buttoned jacket A lady In beautiful 
attire, that sparkled with diamonds and precious -stones, 
showed her full form just outside ot the cabinet, but seem- 
Ingly had not power to disclose her mission. Mrs. McCarty 
came ont of the cabinet and bustled round, and talked In her 
Irish brogue, as usual. Blue Flower also came, and fitter 
trotting round and talking in her accustomed amusing style, 
she ran up to the nurse, who always sits In front of the circle 
holding Mrs. Bliss's Infant, and (as I have sben her repeated
ly do) looked inquisitively into Its face. '

Blue Flower brought me a vase of flowers which she took 
from a table near by, and then sat down for some time on a 
sofa by my side.

spirit, whom It not onlyrerembledln appearance,finttt^ 
wPhat we bad also witnessed, vis., her raising her hand up- _ 
ward and saying.''>^ me *® M*™0” were th® ^wy m®' ”n .nd w“ffi .bs used when she wo leaving the form. . _.

Several other spirits presented themselves, some of whom

-* •— •’““■ 
came, and beckoned me to come to her, 8he too,« Clara 
Wolf had previously done, called my attention to her beauti- 
tol ev the dark pupils and clear whites ot which were 
Sk7ng y vivid and distinct. Billy the bootblack came as 
Xal, and drank. In plain sight of all present, a tumbler of 
water that he took from my band. • ~

The Princess came out of the cabinet several UmM, and 
danced and waltzed, as ts her wonted custom. She came to 
where I sat, and presented her hand, which I took in mine, 
and found it to be perfectly materialised, and of the same 
delicate texture It was on the last ^^^^^ .nlail_

Theodore Parker, after rapping out by a,Phabet ,th^'^|,~? 
of his name, came to the window of the cabinet and exhibited 
his full face, neck and shoulders, his expressive «!“ b® 
very clear and distinct. He called me to him, and taking 
me by the hand addressed the words: “ Peace on earth and 
good will to man," In an emphatic whisper to the company 
present. Mrs. McCarty also came and stayed a few minutes, 
and Billy the boot-black for quite a length of time. ., .

On Monday evening, the 9th Inst, I attended by Invitation 
a private materialising stance on. 10th street—Mr.- and Mrs. 
Bliss the mediums—nearly forty persons present A curtain 
was arranged across a door as a substitute for a cabinet The 
mediums were greatly exhausted by frequent sittings, and 
the manifestations, were not as vivid as usual.' What pur
ported to be the spirit of my recently departed daughter came 
frnm behind the curtain aud sat beside me on the sofa, tak- 
In {my band In hew. She wore, as before, a veil, and her 
features were not distinct enough to be recognised, although 
In height, form and complexion the apparition resembled her 
when in earth-llfe. The glorious little Princess came out and 
danced as usual, carrying In one hand a national star and 
striped banner, that had been provided by the hostess for tbe 
occasion. She also went through the motions of knitting or 
weaving a beautiful fine lace veil very graphically and dis- 
tlnctly, and apparently greatly to the satisfaction of all pres- • 
ent I have seen somewhat similar feats as this performed 
by sleight-of-hand, but never nearly so successfully as It was 
now done by the alleged spirit. .

Tuesday evening, the. 10th of April, I attended a seance 
given by the Blisses for the benefit of a much respected, 
■though not wealthy citizen of Philadelphia. Clara Wolf 
came, attended by Mercy Winner, a deceased daughter of the 
Mr. Winner named by me in a former communication. 
Mercy Winner seemed to possess great materializing power, 
and was able to hold complete control until (with the spirit's 
consent) some ten or twelve strangers in tbs.circle had by 
turn approached and satisfied themselves by close inspection 
that the apparition was no myth. Before leaving Miss Win
ner beckoned me to come to her, when she gave me a fresh 
gathered lily which she said a daughter of mine had asked 
her to hand to me from her.

As usual Mrs. McCarty and Billy came and staid some 
twenty minutes or more. During their stay Billy wound up 
the music box, and cut up many other amusing capers, whilst 
Mra. McCarty stripped the walls of the room of the Aided 
evergreens with which they had been dressed for Easter. The 
silent, woe-begone-looklng doctor (probably a murdersome 
allopath) also made his appearance, whilst the little Princess, 
after dancing and waltzing as usual, wove a very large and 
fine lace veil In presence and plain sight of the company of 
about forty persons.

Blue Flower also came, wearing for the first time a new 
white shawl, .which she told me she had especially donned to 
honor my anticipated early departure from the city.

By actual measurement, I found the point which the 
Princess, Blue Flower, Billy the boot-black and some other 
ot the spirits walked out to, was exactly fourteen and one- 
half feet from the cabinet. -—

On ray return I stopped two days at Vineland, and attend
ed a stance held In the pretence ot Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, on 
tbe evening of the ISth Inst. It was the first these well-known 
mediums had given In some weeks. The company waslarge, 
and some present were of an exceedingly skeptical character, 
which no doubt was injurious to tbe manifestations. Under 
tbe circumstances, however, these were very good. Bishop 
Polk especially exhibited his full person more than onoe to 
great advantage. Among other spirits my wife materialised 
very plainly and lifelike. I tdpkher by the hand and she ad
dressed me in kind words as , Both the Blisses and 
Holmeses-are undoubtedly mediums of most extraordinary
powers.

Vaueluee, Ji I., Juns CIA, 1
Thomas B. Hazard

Spirit Manifestation During ths Conquest of Mex
ico by Cortes—There Is a tale that comes from Mexican 
sources, that Montezuma bethought him now of staying the 
advance of the Spaniards by means.of his wizards ana bls 
necromancers. He sent a number of them forth, that by their 
Incantations and their wizardries they might enchant his en
emies to their destruction. The story that they told was, 
^“K^? meta man ,n thH W, "he seemed like an Indian 
of Chalco; he seemed'like one that Is drunk;" and that this 
man threatened and scorned them. "What does Montezuma 
ntend to do?" he exclaimed. "Is It now that he Is bethink

ing himself of awakening? Is it now that he is beginning to 
fear? But already there Is no remedy for him, for he nas 
caused many deaths unjustly. He has committed many Inju
ries, treacheries and follies. Then the soothsayers and en
chanters were much afraid, and made a mound of earth as an 
altar for this man. But he would not sit upon it, and his 
wrath was only greater, and he spake again, saying. "He 
®ouWI uever more make account of Mexico, nor have charge 
of that people, nor assist them. And when the soothsayers 
would answer him they could not do so.—(lit. there was a knot in their throated" Having uttered there tbln^ rad 
other threats, pointing to the destruction of Mexico, the seem
ing Chalan vanished from their sight. Then the soothsayers 
perceived that they had been talking with the God TezcaUI- 
Pu^,and Mtey returned to Montezuma and related all that 
had happened to them. And when he heard it the king was 
TA^8 k ld ore8tfa|len. ftn<l f«ra Mme said not a word. At 
!£?£?<?/?& iOutJnto *am®utotloU8 over Mexico, deploring 
the fate of their old men and their old women, of their youths 
whk.hf™nlLTR.LdeDJu ono^ doleful discourse by'words 
which contain the philosophy ofdespair. " We are born: let’ r 
^Joorne which must come.- J«kMmw;taZw*. 
viniere.—Life of Hernando Cartel, by Arthur Hedpi. r

HT Did you ever see, far, far away from you, the beautifu 
purple mountains, and set forth to seek them, with a vague 
feeling that upon them the world must seem more beautiful 
more romantic than It does upon the plain? But as yon go 
on, though tbe roads are hilly and there Is some climbing to 
be done, you. discover that you never seem to reach those 
mountalns-thosewondrously beautiful mysteries that smile 
upon you froujafar. You tread common earth and clamber 
over common rooks. The trees and bushes grow even 1ms 
beautiful; they are stunted and rough; there Is much that Is 
^°“bles°“8,^tbe P8^* and you cannot realize thstyou are 
IS^nS™??*.**^ thBn y°u Far avtayZues 
‘be ^aty “nd the mystery—far away, far away; and abont 
y u only mire, and dust, and stones, rad common herbage. ■•’ 
vo’u VouM fin^th™^ to 8000 ^“t peak and lookback, 
ru^mn^AthfJ.beaUty ,n ““ ^“^ yon left, not oath# 
whOK« onnta,n where yon standi And so In life. Climb 
where you may, to whatever pinnacle, you never reach vour 
KS1 monD‘?,D- Wh®re yon stand, another's eyes 
be fixed now. To hid It has the. beauty,, the miSS ■ 
the^^wT^^i^'—^^ ’ •
the beautiful m<JJtetahi^^ *

MP In this woridNtaWre almost a Aw ■ 
which I left-only one Is gross, the other more refined die

■A,llttlefour-yeaoold'had'been Intently watching the process 
of oorn-popplnironu*iatamj»adsv In tlie beginning of winter. 
^PJWnlnRto-turnrtotl^ she observed forthe first ttm<^ ffiltar<«to^ she ran to 
>b«tf#th6rr andrarih^ed:" Oh papal do look at tbe fnnn?

; After the materialization stance closed Billy the bootblack 
controlled Mr. Bliss, and spoke for some time. His remarks 
were quite philosophical and Interesting, showing that 
although when he materialized he assumed the appearance 
and character of the little street bootblack he was whilst in 
earth-llfe, that he ..was in his spirit condition highly pro- 
•greaaed.
L 4pr« 9!A-Attended a large circle at the Blisses', 1027 Og. 
deq-street. Clara Wolf was the first spirit that materialized 
After1 conversing a time with her two brothers, she beckoned 
metocome to her. Her every feature, Inolqtaig the eves d^^nd pUln “ "MW*PpeaSdon theSt 
sffiJS^S^fF^ «^
^U$l|iii^^ oome to her.; Bo it|M to tho ooiiiMUiw I'i^i^tV^tiBiSBy'ifiiiiiHURtt  ̂ ^^'ten*

to be beadarul; we must strive to attain It. If 
teUectual qr spiritual nnfoldment,we most NtaJ

splr.it


ww
v ' '

■ ;:" ‘ ' ; Written for tho Banner of Light.'
: A.:e Ewnrot / I

nr a. r. weight, 
lUtlnaltarrtooPta InaquiSt, shady weed. j
Where no voice# bat of nature disturb tbs solitude;
Haught but'notes ot happy songbirds and ths water'# rip-

: pUofAow, X’ i
And tittering of leans, as tbs bressM ooms andgo. 
I breath# trash inspiration la this pare woodland air, 
Tbe ata I* pearl and asure, there 's beauty everywhere; 
My soul goes forth In wortalp,.I test with taauktnlneM 
How thin tho veil that separate* th* spirit-world from thl*. 
Obi 1 am almost loth to lean thlsswre^ enchanting spot, 
Where nature nlgna eopreme, and tbe work* of art are not; 
I love thy leafy temples, oh Nature, wild and free;
I feel there's naught on sartb so bright, so pure and true as 

ChMs
Freehold, /a.

ITBM8 TBO^BT. LOUIS.

BY HERBY HITCHCOCK.

To tbs Editor of ths Banner of Light:
Were it not that one occasionally hears that a 

spiritual circle Is being held here or there in this 
place, and; in some cases, with quite satisfacto
ry results, it would seem as if Spiritualism were 
entirely dead in "the Future Great City,” as 
Mr. Reavis has called our overgrown village of 

' nearly five hundred thousand Inhabitants. ’ There 
- is no spiritual society here at present, and con

sequently no lectures, so that all who wish to 
bear liberal dlscourses-sermons that are very 
nearly as acceptable to Spiritualists, at times, as 
spiritual lectures themselves—go to Dr. John 
Snyder's church (Unitarian), corner of Ninth 
and Olive streets, and are Inspired by grand mu
sic and edified by able and refreshing soul-utter- 

- anoes of the noble, reverend gentleman. Mr.
Snyder undoubtedly seeks, If we may judge from 
both the matter and manner of his discourse,' to 
"prove all things and bold fast that which is 
good”—"to seize upon truth, wherever found, 
whether on heathen or Christian groan I," and 
is certainly dolqg effective service Tn the way of 
liberalising opinions and agitating thought upon 
all monVand religious questions.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, one of the finest, 
ablest, and meet extensively circulated dally pa- 

, pers In this country—not confining this,term to 
the Mississippi Valley—publishes not only Or
thodox sermons every Monday morning, butalso 
Dr. Snyder's philosophical and truth-inspired 
dlsconreee and invulnerable arguments, and ar
ticles in favor of, as well as against, Spiritualism 
or any other doctrine or religion, giving every 
advocate and opponent of a question a fair hear
ing *, just what all great journals should do upon 
every occasion. And this conduct, coupled with 
its ability as a political, news, and literary pa
per, has mode the Globe-Democrat a wonderful 
success.

As to mediums, there may be quite a number 
in private life—known only to a small circle of 
friends; but Mra- Dr. White is to be found at No. 
21#N. 14th street; Mrs. Corwin (great rapping 
medium) at No. 1111 Morgan street: and Mrs. 
Pointer at No. 1104 N. 8 th street, through allot 
whom the most satisfactory tests of spirit-pres
ence bave been given.

And as to spiritual and liberal books and pa
pers, they may now be found in larger variety 
than heretofore, at Mrs. M. J. Regan's book
store, No. 620 N. Oth street, three doors north of 
where the writer used to hold forth after having 
bought the similar stock of Warren Chase 4 Co., 
.several years ago. It Is pleasant to see how 
eagerly the Banner of Light and Rellglo-Philo- 
sophloal Journal are sought at Mrs. Regan's at 
noon, each Sunday, by their earnest patrons and 
readers. Put this and that together, and we can 
plainly see thht tbe spiritual leaven Is silently 
but surely leavening the whole lump of human 
thought and Ideas.

Mention of the firm, In the preceding para
graph, reminds me that three of the best men I 
nave ever met In my humble pilgrimage here be
low1, are Warren Chase, Geo. U. Hayden (of this 
city), and A. N. Kellogg (the great auxiliary 
publisher of Chicago). These souls not only 
Sreach the truth but practice it also. " They do 

) others as they would that others should do to 
' them,” and they will not go without their re

ward, even though they may not so much as 
think of it, and much less ask it ■

A BRAIN TEST.

gtei^ «Eaf

If seeing (in total darkness) my great chagrin at 
^a^mSL^i®^0*^^ Mjd slowly 
^jMl,he!^rJ?I“,dTou^ 
hhjI^. I#e,P*r w°rd(the definition of my 

SSSnrJX'h £ the moment that I was not 
reminded of it even when uttered, aa it was un. 
m*lQbtodly the fliW time, though very rapidly. 
There was no mind-read; no in that, surely. Then 
^SA^"^^/,^loh 1 heard moet 
IKWA11^ k W' ^18 th»t I hear?

wZ Nr’L“ld K** 9^ hut Gwlfo." 
Now, Mni. Lord not knowing my. daughter's 
2SSin<? md di#“y Mher PP"®®10 the room ex* 
2^B ®yte>L oonid not have uttered tbe first 
kSJ??°?l ?n$L . . *h® been deceiving, would 
kJ™ kJ??110 islter case, Gertie, anol should 
JjtvjAe?fd «e Mme Oertfc, precisely u ebe bad 
ut^1i?? t' .?°^ ®y»ilrtt-wifA through a moet 
reliable medium. Mrs. Dwight Burnet, of Olney, 
111., has said that she was nearly always with my 
mother in the spirit-world; ana my mother was 
born Into the other life when she was about forty 
years old-hence Mrs. L.’s saying, "I see a young 
Wy» with one about forty years ot age.” A 
voice said, "Henry," which may have been ut
tered by mother, as my wife calls me "Harry." 
Then a voice said: "0o teach this glorious truth 
o all the world." Again, Mrs. L. said: “Mr. 
Iltchcock, I see a soldier by you, and be seems 
o have been killed suddenly, but not In battle.” 

I put on my " thinking cap '* and thought earn- 
eatly and rapidly for some seconds, and I was 
about to say, " well, I really don't know who it 
can bet” when, and so suddenly, the name 
"popped Into my head." "Oh, yes r 1 exclaimed, 
and before I could say any more and apeak the 
name, a hand, as if that of a man, seised my 
beard and ebook me well, as If in delighted 
friendly greeting. My own bunk-mate, 0. H. 
Perring, while With our military company in 
Tennessee, during the late civil war. was reclin
ing on the grass, and reaching for his carbine, 
drew It toward him, shooting and killing himself 
instantly-an accident; and yet I could not or 
did not think of this good comrade the very mo
ment Mra. L. said she saw him t How much 
mlnd-readlng.was there in that?

«. Lotti*, Ifo.

fanner (ffon^sponbetue
Texas. . ^

lectures have thus for. been highly appreciated. 
Mr. Plumb Is a faithful apostle of Truth, and 
should not be suffered to be silent.

There are many mediums In this city, and sb 
far as 1 know tbey are well patronized, and give 
rood satisfaction. Mrs. Henrietta Robinson and 
Mra. L. J. Hyde are in a quiet way doing a good 
work. Both are successful in givingadvice In 
business.” . ‘ ’ :

. Mlflltix*n*
ANN ARBOR.-J. F. writes: "On the 20th 

of May. tbe funeral sermon of one of the old cit
izens of Ann Arbor, Mich., was preached in the 
Presbyterian church in this city, by the pastor. 
Rev. Dr. Brown. Mr. Hamilton, the deceased, bad 
been for many years a member of tbe church, and 
one of the deacons. The deceased was confined 
to his house for nearly# year, and during that 
time he thought and was confident that bls 
daughter, who departed this life some two years 
since, visited him repeatedly, and talked to him, 
and gave him great comfort and consolation dur
ing bls sickness. He, it seems, stated to his pas
tor what he had witnessed, and how much com
fort ber visits gave him. . During the delivery of 
the sermon, Dr. Brown spoke in a highly eulogis
tic manner of the deceased, of his faithfulness 
and exemplary conduct as a Christian; but Inti
mated that his mind had been somewhat tainted 
by that dangerous heresy called Spiritualism, at 
tbe same time relating conversations be held 
with the deceased about the supposed visits he re
ceived from his daughter j but If there were any 
communications with him, they were from Jesus, 
not from the spirit of the deceased daughter. I 
would ask, Mr. Editor, if Mr. Brown has not In 
substance admitted the doctrine of Spiritualists, 
it Mr. Hamilton was visited by Jesus? Is not 
Jesus a spirit, and an inhabitant of the spirit- 
world? "Flesh and blood cannot inherit the 
kingdom of God or Heaven.” But that monstrous 
and absurd doctrine or dogma of the Orthodox 
sects, that Jesus is the eternal God, one of the 
three gods in the Trinity, and hence as a God, 
being everywhere present, might communicate 
with Mil Hamilton—not that it was bis deceased 
daughter—was the hallucination of a mind dis- 
eased. But the Intelligence of the age Is sweep
ing away the dogma of the Deity of Jesus. 
Hence, with all Dr. Brown's logic, nls own ad
mission In the funeral sermon leaves tbe doctrine 
of spiritual communication an admitted truth.”

New York, i
FRIENDSHIP.-B. E. Latta writes: "We 

have a regularly organized Spiritual Society in

I>mmmI to gplrtt-Lifo t
from Motaria, N. Y., Jun* UL LlllUn M. Own. 

dMZhter ot Alaiuoa Dau, E#q., at Cbt a#s of about M 
yMit* . - ' .

MonTl*hMlonz to»n knawn*iUi«M#ec*ot Hplritual- 
Uni In thia HUU, aadamon# Ui* moat *urn*at. oontUtraL 
worktar&lrituxHtUof that delightful place la tn* Dean 
family. Thor aro proud of tbelr religion, flrm to tbelr 
oouvlotlon*. uiftrua to tbalr pblloeopby, er*n In tbe 
mid*# of Uttar and painful paroMutton. Lillian'* pure 
Ilf* tad abarMUr hadcailed around tor bottaaf trtauda. 
yettaewa# unwiillnc u. urtbodoxin clarffjman #boold 
ufllrlate at tar tunaral. Hano* tb* writer wnraUd aaran*

SttM^i^ ^ptofounrauut^w^en
Wawrly, ft. F., JunolM*. 1*77. I.
From Brookline, N. H., Wodnaaday mornlny, May 10th,

Mra. Alpbau* Shattuck. i
Her death wrnaa ealm aud peaceful aa had teen tar Ute. 

SM will to mlaeed by ter own family and nalsbbora very 
much. Alth<|d«b*tebad#eeneeventy-wvenyear»peuby. 
time bad llzbtly laid hl# bud upon ter. Tbe funeral took 
place Saturday. Jima Id, tbe funeral rite* being performed 
by tho R v. Mr. Keyee. Tbefloral tribuUi weronumer- 
ouaud beautiful. ___ L.P.

From BrUtol, III., May Mtb, Miu Mary A. Goodrich, 
aged n years.

HerdleeaaowM pneumonia. Mbela tbe fourth daughter 
out of Are that have croated to tbe other ebore at about tbe 
tame age; two went luoneday, four years ago, and an only 
son six years ago. • J. A. G.

From ntasonvllle, Loralu Co., Ohio, Willie McClin
tock, son of Francis W. and Mary J. McClintock, aged S 
years, ud 10 months.

(OMtuary Norios* not utoudingiwnty Hme ipvtUeM 
gratuiloutlt. WMa tbey Moata U<* number, riaanty 
cent*fortachtuUtttonalKim<*r*a«trad. JLHtuofaeale 
type awreurw tan word*,)

|hfo gunks
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DENISON.—R. P. Burliaua writes: " In your 
issue of June 2d you mentioned the fact that the 
Dally Leader and Hempstead Messenger of this 
State have taken recent occasion to compliment 
the presence and Influence of Major J. W. El
dridge and his wife. Maj. Eldridge and wife 
have been traveling through different portions of 
the State for the last three months. In every 
city so far visited they have been strongly en
dorsed by the press, with one exception however, 
Denison. The editor of the Dally News, with
out sufficient cause, condemned Mrs. Eldridge as 
a' humbug.’ He wrote a long verbose article, 
nearly two columns nonpareil in extent, to prove 
his position. It was a one-sided effort, however, 
characterized by great unfairness, and had but 
little effect upon the thinking portion of the com
munity. For the purpose of doing them all the 
barm possible, copies of the News containing 
the article were forwarded to the editors of pa
pers published in the towns and villages where 
Maj. Eldridge and wife had been invited, but the 
scheme failed In every respect to realize the ex
pectations of Its originator, and to-day Maj, El
dridge and wife are stronger than ever, and Mrs. 
Eldridge Is everywhere endorsed as a genuine 
medium. She has done a noble work in behalf

this beautiful town, and if you know of any good 
speakers—ladles preferred—who Intend passing 
through here, please ask them to correspond with 
Mrs. Dr. Gaston, In regard to'making arrange
ments to speak. We are on the line of the Erle 
Railroad.”

New Hampshire. .
LA KE VILLAGE.-J. M. Cook writes: " Spir

itualism is not dormant in this State. A Spirit
ualist picnic is to be held at Plymouth soon, and 
July 4th one will be held at Newbury, Geo. A. 
Fuller to be the principal speaker. A genuine 
materializing medium would do well here for a 
number of weeks. There is considerable talk 
occasioned by a cure which has been performed 
by Dr. J. R. Newton, the renowned healer. The 
patient was a young lady belonging to one of the 
most respectable Orthodox families In the vil
lage. and her case bad been given upas hopeless 
by tbe physicians. Then, as a last resort, Dr, 
Newton's magnetic healing power was brought 
en rapport with the Invalid, and consequently 
she is now well as ever she was,"

tsi# book i# not a collection ot old mmio ro-pubiitaed, ^out ^ Human System; The Habits of 
but the content* aro moitly original, «id Have been pro- Men ^ Women ^ CaMeg ^ ^ 
pared to meet a want tb*t to* long toon felt all over the ., »
country for a froth (uppir or word* and muilo. vention of Disease, Ow Sexual

.—- I Relations and Social Natures.
EMBRACINGORIGINAL PIECES;

Beautiful Angeli are Walting for Mo. 
There '• a Land ot Fadeless Beauty.

Ob, ebow me tbe Bplrlt'1 Immortal Abode, 
Sweet Meeting There.

Longing for Home. 
My Arbor ot Love. » .................

Moving Homeward.
1 shall know bls Angol Name, 
.Walting 'mill tbe Shadows, 

Beautltul Land ot Lite, 
The Willing Worker, 

Home ot Beet.
Trust In God,

A German friend has related to me an amusing 
incident In his life, and a-splritual tost that was 
the result of It: A few years ago he Was an as
sistant in a hospital where pott mortem examina
tions were made, for the benefit of medical sci
ence and surgery, of all patients that died at that 
Institution. After a thorough use of tbe scalpel, 
saw and probe, the bodies, were always neatly 
prepared for burial. So It fell at last to my 
friend to thus prepare a corpse. He washed the 
face; put the cranial bones In place, and pulled 
the scalp on as well as he could, and was about 
to complete his work with needle and thread, in 
sewing up the abdomen, when, looking around, 

' he discovered his poor defunct ootarade's brains 
lying near on a plate. "Py Shorgel” he ex
claimed; "I've left out dat fellow's pralns. 
Veil, I fix ’em I ’’ And, not wishing to disar
range the head, no wson eat and clean in appear- 
ance, M?ie said, " Ishust poked Monnins Into 
hlspelly, and sewed ’em up I ” Recently sitting 
for spirit-communion with his wife, (to whom, 
as he avers, he had never told this story,) a spirit, 
purporting to tie an old friend, took control ot 
thegood wife. "Veil, wat spiritish dis?” he 
Inquired; ’ The control, pointing to the head of 
the lady,, said, "The one whose brains were left 
out of nls bead, and put Into bls stomach I" As 
my German friend Is an honest man, and a sin* 
cere' and candid Investigator of spiritual phe
nomena,'bls story is undoubtedly true from first 
to last "Times were,’’says Bhakspeare, "when 

, thetirains were out the man would die”: but he 
probably bad no reference to their merely being 
"out ot place "dr dislocated. And when we 
look around1 us, and especially Into Orthodox 
pulpits,’we see that, no matter what may have 
been the>foct in the days of the Bard of Avon, or 
a little beforoj many men live in modem times: 
without reference to bralns at all. liavlng no use

s forLeken common1 "bomb-sense"I 
..-1 . '‘: AH ABSOLUTE TOT—MATO H. LOBD.

of the cause. She Is a powerful medium, and 
never falls to satisfy the candid investigator. Of 
course now and then she, like all mediums, will 
encounter Individuals something after the order 
of the News man, whose preconceived prejudices 
and adopted theories totally disqualify them from 
a clear and effective examination of the subject. - 
When this editorial knight-errant of the News is 
dead and forgotten, the work which he has 
endeavored to destroy will flourish, and the 
avenging finger of Time will write his epitaph 
alongside that of many others, who put forth 
their puny efforts to stay the noblest work that 
God has vouchsafed to man.

In no State, perhaps, in tbe Union is Spiritual
ism making suoh rapid progress as In Texas. It 
is spreading, and Its power is Irresistible; its 
grand truths are sweeping everything before It, 
and the people are beginning to have tbe cour
age to think outside of the prescribed formula of 
the church, which is to-day the greatest tyrant 
that rules the conscience and sways the hearts 
of mankind. -----

E. V. Wilson was with us In April. Recre
ated a profound sensation, and on every occa
sion was greeted by large and Intelligent au
diences. The churches became frightened, the 
Rev. Mr. Carson, Presbyterian minister, de
nouncing from the pulpit church-going people 
who'run after false gods.' After Mr. Wilson 
went away, a Professor Cornell, a man of some 
.repute, author ot several small works on Spirit
ualism, admitting tne phenomena, but claiming 
them to be the work of the devil, delivered a 
course of lectures In the Presbyterian Church, 
but'he made such a miserable failure that the 
most astute churchmen were heartily ashamed 
of-him."

Now, Mr. Editor, In investigating mysterious 
’ phenomena, occult forces, or whatever you may 

choose to call strange occurrences, nothing so de- 
ligate the earnest inquirer after truth as much as 

~ -..on .which may be called ans 
^ proof or anything—especially in 
■brodtbf afoctwhlmmust show, if 

smonstratedl-that 
after the death of the earthly 
shm tMtas this that I apish to

California.
SANTA BARBARA.—Warren Chase writes, 

June Sth: "We bave been here a month, and 
have a few more days to spend in the vicinity, 
and then we reluctantly leave'the many warm
hearted friends we have found here, the large,, 
intelligent and Interacting audiences that have 
attended all my lectures, tbe most pleasant and 
delightful home where we have been so long made 
welcome; the mild and balmy cllmate, gentle sea 
breezes, swarms of singing birds and mounds of 
fragrant flowers, and pleasure rides we enjoyed 
nearly every day by the kindness of the k'uosst 
ot friends. This little city, about three hundred 
miles down the coast from San Francisco, has 
about 8000 Inhabitants, and tillable land between 
the mountains and coast enough for 20,000 or 
28,000 Inhabitants, without infringing on other 
pointe of importance. No railroad yet, but two 
projected, and one at least sure to come soon. 
At present three boats each week go regularly 
each way to San Francisco north and San Diego 
south, and the mall comes and goes daily over
land to the neareet railroad. It. Is a. beautiful 
place, and will some day be highly appreciated 
for Ite rich soil and mild climate; where the ther
mometer seldom rises above 80 or einks below

Hlnneaota.
A correspondent writes: "Thomas Cook, State 

Missionary, recently took leave of his field of 
labor for awhile, In order to visit the'haunted 
house* ot one Mr. Lynch, near Menominee, 
Wisconsin, and Improved the occasion by de* 
livering a number of lectures on his route. 
A writer in the River Falls Journal, dating 
from Spring Valley, says: 'Prof. Cook, scien
tific lecturer, was with us again Tuesday even* 
Ing, and entertained a large audience with great 
acceptability and profit He goes from here to 
River Falls, WIs.’

He delivered a course of five lectures at River 
Falls, Pierce Co., Illustrating them with many 
chemical experiments, arousing much interest in 
behalf of spiritual truth. He returned to Minne
sota on the 11th inst. to resume his labors there, 
where he will soon be joined by Prof. Arthur, 
the wonderful musical medium, who performs 
upon six musical instruments all at the same 
a making excellent music, furnishing a strong 

within himself, while at the same time he 
is reading a book or paper. Mr. Cook may be ad
dressed at Farmington, Dakota Co., Minn.”

Human Batteries—Experiment# that 
GlveBemarkable Bean Its.

(from tbs Butro (Nevada) Independent.)
It bu been known for some time that tbe human body 

becomes much charged with electricity In the altitudes and 
exceedingly dry atmosphere of the high plateau between 
the Sierra Nevada and Kooky Mountains, but it has here-, 
toforo been unknown that suoh accumulated electricity Is 
a cause ot groat danger to persons handling exploders. Two 
very serious and tad accidents bave happened within a tew 
months at tbe mouth of the Butro Tunnel, both through tbe 
sudden and apparently unaccountable discharge of a num
ber ot exploders In the exploder house. In tbe flrat case 
Henry L. Foreman, formerly connected with tbe Signal 
Service Bureau at Washington, a gentleman of scholarly 
attainments, a good mathematician and astronomer, was 
engaged In examining some of those exploders when two 
hundred went off, completely destroying hie eyesight and 
otherwise Injuring him. These exploders are large copper 
gun caps, an Inch and a sixteenth In length and throe-six
teenths of an Inch in diameter, and most kinds are charged 
with fulminate ot mercury.

Twojlnsulated gutta-percha wires connect with each cap, 
through which tbe electrio spark le sent (after tbey aro 
placed In cartridges ot tbe different combinations ot nitro
glycerine) which seta off the cap, and tbe concussion caused 
thereby explodes tbe powder. The second accident re- 
(erred to happened but a few weeks-s«o, In the same place 
and'probably in tho same manner, by which Tbomaa 
Coombs lost fats left band tad part Of bls arm. qe was en
gaged In forming tan exploders Into a coll around bls 
band, when suddenly the j went off, shattering that mem
ber in so tearful a manner that It had to be amputated.
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w We have had reported verbatim expressly 
for tint Banner a lecture given by Spirit/Theo
dore Parked through tho instrumentality of 
Mrs. Coro L. V. Richmond, In Chicago, 111., Nov. 
19th, 1870, the subject having been selected by 
tbe audience while the medium stood on the plat
form. It Is entitled “Our National Govern
ment: What will belts Condition, hforall^pnd 
■Politically, for the next ten or fifteen years, as seen 
from a Spiritual Standpoint T " It will appear 
in our Issue of July 14th. Those who want extra 
copies should send for them In advance.

Nt. John.
The alacrity with which tho cities of tho

►r 7 V

Tbe Indian Oatbreak.
It is wholly Idle to say that the Indians are 

without provocation In the present outbreak In 
which they are engaged. As the Boston Herald 
remarks, “ nobody need be surprised to learn 
that tbe new Indian troubles grow directly from 
a white man’s crime. When the Indians found 
that the Inexcusable murder of one of tbelr num
ber was not to be punished, they set to work to In
flict punishment themselves. Of course the Inno
cent suffer with the guilty. It is well to have thd 
blame put where It belongs." Sitting Bull bas 
recently been Interviewed in British Territory, 
and lie says that the violations of Federal treaties 
by the United States authorities warranted his 
rebellion.. The Indian war was to be expected 
this summer. There was one last summer, and 
there is likely to be the next.

It Is rather remarkable that Sitting Bull.ts sq 
Inoffensive a person in British America, when he 
was so destructive on our side of the line. The 
New York Sun is free to say that the present In
dian troubles, like ail our Indian wars, grow out 
of the dissatisfaction of the Nez-Perce tribe re
garding their reservation. It is an 111 feeling of 
long-standing; and the Nez-Perces, seeing that 
there,is no other way of getting their rights, have 
started on the war-path for themselves.- This Is 
the way the Sun tells the story:

” Young Joseph, the Nez-Perce chief, claims 
that the whites nave entered Into his lands, and 
refuses to go upon the reservation at the com
mand of the army. By a treaty made with the 
Government. In 1858, and one made In 180A the 
Nez-Pecce Indians, practically by force, gave-up 
a large part of their reservation. The tribe was 
a confederacy of numerous bands, and no one 
felt itself bound by tlie acts of tlie others. Young 
Joseph and other chiefs, with their followers; 
were not parties to the treaty of 1803; they have 
refused to accept Its benefits, and have haughtily 
repudiated it. Another treaty was made In 1808. 
which granted certain privileges on tho reduced 
reservation to those of tho tribe who lived' out
side its bounds. Young Joseph refused to avail 
himself of them, declaring that he had taken no 
part In contracting the treaty; and that lie utterly 
disavowed It. Ho says he wishes only what Ie 
his, and that he will take no less. Moreover, 
even the treaty Indians were at liberty to re
nounce the treaties of 1855 and 1803, for the Gov
ernment grossly violated obligations. It is plain, 
too, tliat the non treaty Nez Perces are not bound 
by the treaty of 1803, and In so far as it attempts 
to deprive them of a right to tho occupancy of 
any land, Its provisions are null and void. Yet 
tho Government would force Young Joseph to 
obey its stipulations, and tho consequence Is tho 
present Indian war, In which, as usual, we are 
on the wrong side.

The Nez Perces are not a low order of Indians. 
They nro noted for their superior intelligence, 
their power, tlielr wealth in cattle and horses, 
and their fine physical development. They have 
long been faithful friends of the Whites, and It is 
reported of them by Major Wood of tlie army 
tliat no Nez-Perce or the full blood ever killed a 
white man. These are tlie Indians we have now 
driven into war by perfidy and wrong."

American continent have responded to the ap
peal of tho stricken Inhabitants of tho desolate 
city of Now Brunswick, testifies to the existence 
of human sympathies on which tho race may 
confidently rely for Its constant elevation and ad
vancement. One can see In this event how in
visible nro geographical lines In an extremity, 
and how Impotent are government divisions In 
tho presence of great calamities. It seems to
day os If the people of North America, without 
regard to either tlie British or the American side, 
were extending their well-tilled hands toward 
the houseless inhabitants of St. John to comfort 
nnd succor them. If tlie calamity lias any com
pensation it is tills, nnd this may be held to bo n 
sufficient one. If n great public distress Is neces
sary to call out nn adequate expression of tlie 
best qualities of the human heart, It is not to bo 
deplored ns wholly evil. We nro to ienve these 
matters to, the t^lser dlsposnl of an over ruling 
Providence, through whoso wide reaching dis
pensations we receive nllko our discipline and 
development. The sums of money that nro bo 
promptly offered by city after city, tho proffers ! 
of provisions and clothing, (ho ready proposals 
of free transportation, tho warm words of a sym-' 
pathy so deep tiiqt it falters In Its expression,
these aro the welcome, tho precious tokens of a 
common fraternity that contains within itself all 
tbe true and lasting hopes of the race. It would 
seem as if no price could be too high to pay for 
them, though it likewise bo many times exacted.

We expect, as a matter of course, to witness a 
similar energetic recovery nt St. John to that"

A Reminiscence of Controversy.
“ Tho death of Rev. Nathan L. Rice, D. D., at 

Danville, Ky., yesterday, removes from this life 
one of the truly great men of the Presbyterian 
Church. Dr. Rice was one of tlie most learned 
theologians In the United States. Many years 
ago ho was distinguished as a debater on ques
tions of church doctrine, Ills discussion with the 
famous Alexander Campbell being specially 
memorable.. Dr. Rice lived, to be seventy-one 
years of age. and, of late years, had held a place 
In the Faculty of the Danville Theological Bem 
Inary.”

The above Item from a Western paper recalls 
matters of some Interest to the friends of pro
gress. Dr. Rice wns all his life a strong opp^ 
nent of liberal views, and made his greatest repu
tation by a discussion with Alexander Campbell, 
tho founder of the “ Christian ” denomination 
(sometimes called 11 Camphellites ”) and one of 
the most eminent men of tlie American pulpit. 
Mr. Clay, who presided at the discussion (at 
Lexington, Ky.), expressed a high opluion of 
both parties to the debate.

Dr. Rice's reputation ns a controversialist was 
somewhat damaged by a conflict with Prof. Bu- 
jhanrin at Cincinnati. In )848 the leading Pres
byterian pulpits of Cincinnati were occupied by

The Mpirltaalletle Investigation* of • 
Turkish General.

Tbe following strong testimony In favor of the 
legitimate mediumship of Mr. Chas. H. Foster, 
now,at-No. 20 Hardy street, Salem, Mass., we 
copy entire from the Providence Dqlly Journal 
of June 20 th. It is Indeed gratifying to record 
such evidence from an acknowledged skeptic. 
Tbe writer, who Is the agent for the'Turkish 
government now present lu this country, Inspect
ing the manufacture of arms for that people, has 
proved that his manliness and. honesty are 
superior -to bls prejudices and preconceived 
opinions:
To tbe Editor ot the Journal:

It has been an observation of mine while in 
this country that Americans, to borrow one of 
your IdlOros, like to be humbugged;, and chief* 
est In the rank ol delusions 1 have always con
sidered what Is termed in this country “Spirit
ualism." In fact, I have had for It a perfect con
tempt, and believers In, or those who gave It any 
kind of hearing, always sunk a little In my esti
mation. I am. thus particular, Mr. Editor, with 
my opinion,-as 1 have a little experience to give.

At the desire of a valued acquaintance, 1 this 
day called on Mr. Foster, at the Aldrich House, 
who Is what is called a medium, and had a test 
<if his powers. 1 went not only without any 
faith in his ability to do more than to deceive me, 
but I went armed by previous education and ex
perience, and deeply prejudiced against him. I 
took nty seat, choosing one which I decided 
would give me every advantage to detect tbe 
coming Imposture. - :

As Is well known, my native language Is Turk
ish or O.-manll, the alphabet of which Is largely 
borrowed from the Arabic. I am an utter stran- 
Ser to Mr. Foster, never having seen or even 

eard of him till this morning, and 1 know he 
cannot have known me or about my antecedents. 
In my own language I proposed to this gentle
man certain questions, with names on slips of 
paper, which were carefully rolled up so as not 
to be seen or read by him even were ne able to 
read Turkish, and In an Incredibly short space of 
time I had not only answers to my questions, 
but these were written in Turkish! And facts 
were given me, and revelations made, which I 
am free to confess completely changed my opin
ion on this subject The Turkish characters are 
exceedingly strange to western Ideas and forms 
of thought; still with a slight discrepancy, no 
more than would be anticipated from a person 
who, for the first time, attempts to form them, 1 
readily read what was communicated. Mr. Fos
ter observed that with a little practice he was 
confident he could readily write all that was re
quired In my language. . I own that 1 wan com
pletely surprised, both at the personal Informa
tion conveyed, and at the manner In which it was 
given me, viz., In my native language.

Being a stranger In this country, and speaking 
a language that Is rarely heard on this continent, 
I have thought my experience must be a valu 
able one. I hardly see whore skepticism can get 
a foothold here. It (a sometimes said that skep
ticism Is a denial of cause and effect, and, when 
flushed beyond Its legitimate realms, the definl- 
ion does not seem Illogical. Mahomet said, 

“ There are two things wliich I abhor-the learn
ed at their Infidelities, and the fool at his de
votions." Both of these extremes I wou d avoid. 
I cannot help believing, after my experience, 
that this subject of Spiritualism is worthy the 
attention of all searchers after truth. I have no 
ends to subserve In writing this, no theory to ex
plain or to propound. 1 write this after one of 
the most wonderful experiences 1 ever had, hop
ing it may lead to a better knowledge of the sub- 
fact. II. Tevfik.

Lake. Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
Th&arrangementa for the fourth annual Camp- 

Meeting at LakePleasant, Montague, Mass., are, 
we are informed, nearly completed. Tbe meet
ing will open the Oth of August and continue till- 
the 31st Public addresses will begin Bunday, tbe 
12th, and elose the 27th, covering three Bundays 
And two woelu

Reduced fareswill be allowed ou the Fitchburg 
and other connecting routes, (by calling for Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meet Ing tickets,) and Sunday 
trains have been secured on most of t hem.

The Fitchburg Cornet Band and Russell’s Or
chestra of twenty pieces having been engaged to 
furnish music, will arrive on the morning of tbe 
11th, and remain till the evening of the ?Otb. A 
quartette of fine singers from Lowell have been 
Tf!'Duncklee of Wilton, N. H., and John 

H. Ockington of South Deerfield, Mass., will 
furnish table board for 15.00 a week. 10x12 tents 
at 17.00 rent, and 11,00 extra for fly, will be ready 
the Oth for all who wish them, payment being 
collected at tlmeof occupancy. ,

The Committee announce that “among tbe 
probable attractions for seekers for spirit com
munion, will be a good public test medium, to 
give tests from the grand stand, and. a, spirit-, 
artist to take spirit photograph*." Among tlie 
speakers expected are Prof. William Denton, 
Dr. H. B. Storer. E. V. Wilson, Giles B. 8teb- 
blns, Cephas B. Lynn, I. P. Greenleaf, Mrs. U. 
Fannie Allyn, Prof. R. G. Eccles, R- T. Hallock, 
Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, Mrs. 8. A. Byrne-, Bishop 
A. Beale, and Mrs. Augusta Hope Whipple.

Letters of Inquiry should be addressed as fol
lows: On Tents and Grounds—Harvey Lyman, 
Springfield, Mass.; on Railroad Fares, Transpor
tation—H. 8. Williams, 24 Temple place, Boston, 
Mass.', or J. H. Smith, Springfield, Mass : on 
Speakers and Music—H. A. Buddington, Spring- 
field, Maas.; on Police and Lights—L. A. Brig- 
bam,'Elm Grove, Mass.; on Renting Privileges, 
A. Bullens, of Chicopee, Mase.; on Lumber, Hay, 
Straw, &o.—W. E. Dudley, Montague, Maes.

The Lake Pleasant Camp-Meetings have al
ways been great successes. The expenses of at
tending the camp-meeting have been reduced tills 
year, the 10 cent gate fee has been abolished, tbe 
ground rent to members reduced to 11.00, (those 
having tents paying no ground rent.) Lake 
Pleasant Is a very healthy place—sahfiy soil, pine 
groves, pure air and water, fine bathing, no mos
quitos, and there Is every indication that a largo 
gathering of tho friends will enable the present 
meeting to vie in usefulness and pleasure with 
those which have preceded it on these grounds.

The Hearing on the Petition
For the repeal of the law regulating the practice 
of medicine and surgery in the State of New 
Hampshire, commenced at the room of the Judi
ciary Committee, State Capitol, Concord, Tues
day morning, June ifitb, at 0 o'clock. K J, Du
rant, of Lebanon, and Rev. C. W. Emerson, of 
Chelsea, Mass., appeared for tbe petitioners, and 
Dre. Gallinger and Conn of Concord for the re
tention of the taw. •

The bearing was closed on tbe morning of 
Wednesday, June 20th, a large relay of tbe medi
cal profession appearing in support of the pres- 
ent law. Drs. Eastman, Carr and Hill of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society appeared in be
half of that Association, and Dr. Gallinger in be- 
half of the Homeopathic Medical Society. Re- 
marks were also made by two of the censors of 
the former Society, Drs. Parsons and Hersey.

Wont of space prevents our treating the matter 
at any greater length; but suffice it to say that the 
remarks of Rev. Mr. Emerson in defence of the 
petition were characterized by the same wealth 
of diction and liberality of views which made his 
address on a like occasion before the Massachu
setts Judiciary Committee such a profound -suc
cess.

Mr. Durant ably supported him, while the old 
M. D.s, as usual, having no ammunition-eave 
that of ridicule and denunciation, employed that 
species of argument (?) nd nouwam to the de
fence of their “ bill.” Over eight thousand citi
zens of New Hampshire-60 says the Nashua Ga
zette-signed the petition to have the obnoxious 
statute stricken from the books of the Common
wealth. Up to the time of our going to press the 
Committee had not reported their conclusions to 
the Legislature,

which signalized our own citizens in 1872 and 
those of Chicago a year earlier. It is a heavy 
trial, for tho losses by flro are real ones In any 
view. Actual property destroyed has to be re
placed by labor and savings. And in the re
action whlclhfollowa sucli a catastrophe Is called 
forth that larger effort which nothing less than 
so extraordinary an event could perhaps have 
Inspired. Tho loss may thus prove a substantial 
gain. There is something of a deeper value than 
the accumulation of resources, and that is’tho 
creative, continuous and self sacrificing energy 
that makes It possible. As men are the highest 
product, so are they all tho more men for being 
subjected to the great strain of such emergencies. 
The manifestation of generous sympathies on the 
one hand are thus worthily matched by that of 
heroic fortitude and effort on the ^ther. The 
worst In this ,way becomes the best, by being 
transmuted in its subjection to human will and 
endeavor. Those who are so freely contributing 
at this moment to the St. John sufferers are un
consciously doing for themselves also. It is im
possible to separate noble deeds into their con
stituent elements, and bestow one here and 
another ther^ according to tbe first motive and 
intent; they work like circles that spread In the 
water, until ail parties to them are equally in
cluded. The heavier tbe loss, therefore, the 
greater the gain. Burnt districts may easily be 
rebuilt, but the energetic play of sympathy, gen
erosity, energy and courage which they have 
evoked, these, go. to tbe perpetifal strength of hu
man character and remain always to illustrate 
the capacities of human conduct.

Vacation. _
Tbe Banner Free-Circle Room will bo closed 

during the heated term, consequently there will 
be no meetings after this date. They will be re- 

. , Burned as usual on orabout the*llrst~of September 
'next '

HF*. A conflagration broke ont In Marblehead, 
JAMS., about two o'clock Monday morning, June 

- fiBtii, and spread through the business portion of 
the town until nearly fifteen acres were burned 

/ over, destroying over seventy buildings, Includ* 
ih^til tmt five qf tbe shoe manufactories of tbe 
town. Over a thousand people were thrown ont 
ofemplayment, and a bunched families rendered 
homeless. The loss wasestimated at nearly 
Jn^aimBIton, which was but partially covered 

’ The fire to nppe^ to have been

Dr. Wilson and Dr. Rice. Dh Wilson preached 
a sermon showing tliat the miracles of tho Catho
lic Church, which he admitted, the facts of mes
merism, and tho Spiritualism of Swedenborg and 
tlie Shakers were all examplesof witchcraft, which 

. it was tlie duty of tho Church to put down, al- 
though he d|d not recommend hauglng or burn
ing.

Dr. Rico frqm his pulpit assailed not only mes
merism but phrenology, nnd thereby attracted 
the notice of Prof. Buchanan, who was teaching 
tho principles of anthropology In tho medical col
lege. In his reply to Dr. Rico ho not only met 
all his arguments, but convicted him of a deliber
ate misrepresentation, Dr. R. having misquoted 
a passage from Combo, so ns to give exactly the 
reverse of the author's meaning. This not only , 
cast a shade on Ills ministerial character, but ef
fectually turned the laugh against him, nnd cre
ated a vreat excitement. At Dr. B.'s next ad
dress the largest hall in the city was overflowing. 
The discussion occupied six evenings, each 
speaker in his own hall, and was Immediately 
published. It was generally admitted that Dr. 
Rice lost reputation by this discussion.

We noteAe fact that while men like Wilson 
and Rice have passed away, their successors are 
of a far more liberal style of thought. The re
cent trial and acquittal of Rev. G. W. McCune 
before the Cincinnati Presbytery for liberal and 
latltiidlnarlan views, which would not havS been 
tolerated thirty years ago, shows the progress of 
the times. The belief In the infallibility of the 
Bible as an essential Christian doctrine was open
ly repudiated In the Presbytery by Presbyterian 
clergymen.

|yOur English agent, Mr, J. J. Morse, 
seems to take well in the home lecturing field, as 
be has engagements, we understand, for jjgarly 
a year in advance. But we shall want him In 
the States next fall, when we expect a “great re
vival ” inSpiritualism. Why,about one-half cf 
the church-going people of this country are al
ready believers in the Spiritual Philosophy, and 
attend spiritual stances (shall we say it?) 
" oh tbe sly." A good omen, however. The In*

Decease of Robert Dale Owen.
On Sunday morning, the 24th Inst., our-old 

friend and valued oworker pas^ed to the reward 
wliich surely awaited him (as it does all who 
labor for the advancement of every phase of 
truth on earth) In the land of souls.

Mr. Owen was in character singularly simple 
and straightforward, and Ills tastes refined, and 
ho enjoyed the esteem nnd friendship of a large 
number of mon prominent In literature and pub
lic life, outside of as well as within the ranks of 
the spiritual believers. He was a man of unusual
ly vigorous intellect, honest beyond all question, 
and animated by a noble desire to benefit the Hu
man face and promote sound principles.

Robert Dale was born at Glasgow, Scotland, 
November 7th, 1801, and spent his early years at 
New Lanark, under the care of a private teach
er. He subsequently studied for three years at 
Hofwyl, in Switzerland, and In 1823 came to this 
country with Ills father^ He lived several years 
at New Harmony, Indiana, where hie father was 
engaged in an effort to build up a community In 
accord with his theories, but from 1828 to 1831 
was in New York, conducting a weekly paper 
called Tho Free Enquirer, in partnership witli 
Miss Frances Wright He returned to New Har
mony In 1832, after his marriage with Mary Jane 
Robinson, daughter of Samuel Robinson, a promi
nent merchant of New York.

Mr. Owen after settling at Now Harmony had 
considerable experience in public life. He served 
in tlie Indiana Legislature from 1835 to 1838, and 
in Congress from 1845 to 1847. He .Introduced 
the bill organizing the Smithsonian Institution, 
and In 1840 became one of Its regents and chair
man of Its Building Committee; He was a mem
ber of the Constitutional Convention in Indiana 
in 1850, and Chairman of Its Revision Committee, 
and both in tlie Convention and the Legislature 
endeavored to secure the adoption of measures 
granting independent rights of property to wo
men. Ue was appointed Charge d’ Affaires at 
Naples in 1833 and Minister In 1835, and re
mained there until 1858. For the last few years 
Mr. Owen was engaged mostly in literary wOtk.

Hisihvestigatlons in Spiritualism began some 
twenty years ago or more, and he became a de
vout believer In its philosophy aud phenomena, 
fiassing out of tlie form in the full assurance of 
to truth. His first Important work on the sub

ject was, “Footfalls on tbe Boundaries of An
other World,” published in 1860, and in 1872 ap
peared “The Debatable Land Between This 
World and tho Next.” In these two booksan 
account is given of hie studies and observations 
with mediums, and many marvelouS experiences 
are related. , •

He published several books prior to I860, in
cluding a historical drama entitled “Pocahon
tas” and “Hints on Public Architecture," and 
in 1870 appeared a novel under the title, “ Be
yond the Breakers." Previous to his Illness In 
1875 he was engaged on an autobiography, por
tions of which appeared In tbe Atlantic Monthly. 
Mr. OweD devoted much thought .to social bnd 
philosophical questions, and-wu a vigorous wri
ter and attractive speaker.

Within a few years he again entered the mar
riage state, residing with ths'lady who linked 
her fortunes with hi*, at Lake George, N. Y., up 
to the time of hisdecease. The army of progress 
on earth has lost the material presence of a val- 
iant soldier, but tbe workers in the sphere of 
causation have, in his transition, won a powerful 
recruit. -.:■■•

The Prediction oi Napoleon.
Every one has heard of the great Napoleon's 

prophecy that In fifty years Europe would be- 
come all Cossack oral! Republican. More than 
tbe allotted time lias passed away since the pre
diction was made, and It has not been fulfilled 
yet, nor does it seem likely to be fpr fifty years 
to come. Alexander the Great, of Russia, is 
said to have written to Napoleon as follows: “ I 
offer you the halt of Europe) I will help obtain 
it, secure you In tbe possession of it; and all I 
ask in return is the possession of a single Strait, 
which Is also the key of my house." That meant 
the Dardanelles. In the “ Voice from St. Hele
na,” according to O'Leara, its compiler, Napo
leon Is reported to have made tho following com
ment : “ In the course of a few years Russia will 
have Constantinople, the greatest part of Tur
key, and all Greece. This I hold to be as certain 
as It it had already taken place. Almost all the 
cajoling and flattering which. Alexander prac
ticed toward me, was to gain my consent to effect 
this object. I would not consent, foreseeing that 
the equilibrium of Europe would be destroyed.” 
It looks now, however, as If Russia was lu a fair 
way to accomplish her cherished object. Noth
ing but tho interference ot England seems likely 
to save Constantinople from falling into Russian 
hands, Fjte Is fate, and it generally goes with 
tho heaviest battalions. We shall not have to 
wait long now to seo how events will turn.

. Moody's Nuccess.
There wns an attempt to reckon up the results 

of the Moody revival In this city, but It all evap
orated In a wrangle over who were, and who 
were not, entitled to be called Christians. It Is 
pointedly suggested that nothing can show per
manent results except education, nnd that Is ne
cessarily a slow aud continuous process. An ex- 
cliange asks if there Is a cross-road to saintship 
anymore than to scholarship. .If real and abiding 
results on this matter are wanting, we must go 
to the figures for them. The New York Inquirer 
says that “ if Mr. Moody and his co laborers will 
make out a list of one thousand converts in Chi
cago by name, and will tell in what church they 
aro finally reaped, I will volunteer to furnish a 
table of those men one year from date, and we 
will learn how many recede and how many pro
ceed. A list has been published of so many athe
ists, so many Infidels, etc., who have been 
brought to Jesus. Let us see If they will stay 
there. 1 say this in no spirit of carping or disre
spect for honest endeavors. 1 have the figures 
for several revival movements, and would like 
more. Of one great uprising in Central New 
York, six Jjeld"to the churches at the end of two 
years, out of nearly two hundred. The testimony 
of St. Louis Is emphatic that the work of Mr. 
Hammond three years ago ended in a collapse.” 
The only honest and fair way Is to wait until the 
effervescence ceases and tbe froth blows off of the 
surface. As it takes time to make saints, so is 
time required to try them.

'Organization in Utah.
Thomas O. Armstrong, senior, Corresponding 

Secretary, Informs us that the Spiritualists of 
Salt Lake City have joined In an association for 
the advancement of the cause, In his letter 
(which we shall give In full next week) after re
hearsing the history of the movement there for 
several years poet he says:

“We at last concluded to hold a public anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism on the 81st of 
March, and for this purpose took Ulster's Hall, 
situate on Main street, in this city, where we 
had very-kood and satisfactory meetings on Sun
day, April 1st. We continued to meet In the 
same place, and on Sunday, April 15th, at a 
special meeting, we organized a society with a 
constitution and by-laws, using as a basis the 
article suggested in the ReliglmPhilosophlcal 
Journal of Dec. 23d, 1870, No. 15, making 
changes to suit our own peculiar circumstances. 
............ The following ore the officers of the so
ciety: Trustees, John Hepworth, Thos. U. Arm
strong, senior, and John P. Lloyd; Treasurer. - 
Tlios. C. Armstrong, senior; Secretary,' Alfred 
Word; Corresponding Secretary, W. H. Holmes, 
now replaced by T. 0. Armstrong, senior. With 
the following ladies and gentlemen to fill the 
executive committee: Wm. Pinnock, John Gunn, 
James Ashman, Mrs. Fanny Ashman, Mrs. M. 
8. Hunt, Mrs. J. Hepworth, Mm. Mary Ward, 
Mrs. Mary A. Lloyd, T. C. Armstrong, Junior, 
Mr. Peterson, James Fisher, Hance Ahlqulst, 
Mrs. U. Ahlqulst and Henry Cottle. Meetings 
have been held regularly In Ulster's Hall since 
the organization on Sunday afternoons and even
ings, and latterly also stances, on Wednesday 
evenings, in the same place.

Picnic nt Highland Lake Grove.
On Friday, June 22J, tlie Spiritualist gathering 

announced to take place at this beautiful resort, 
transpired under circumstances which will long 
remain In tho remembrance of those who at
tended. The threatening skies with which the 
day was ushered in deterred many from being 
present who had previously purposed to do so, but 
those who did brave tho frown ofthezelements 
were rewarded by a line day, tho clouds passing 
away during the forenoon, and a cool breeze 
ruffling the lake, and calling out a busy flotilla 
of boats whoso occupants joyously passed along 
tho waters.

Tho gatherlag at the speaker's stand was ad
dressed entertainingly by Dr. A. H. Richardson, 
(who called the meeting to, order), Dr. H. F. 
Gardner, Andrew Jackson Davis and Mrs. Mary 
F. Davis, Miss Lizzie Doten, J. B. Hatch, Dr. 
John H. Currier, John Wetherbee; Esq., Mrs, 
N. J. Willis, H. O. Lull and O. Fannie Allyn, 
music being furnished from Prof. Alonzo Bond's 
band. The dancing at the hall on the hill was 
entered into w|th zest, and the occasion was In 
the highest degree a social success.

Tile Camp-Meeting.to beheld by Messrs. Rich
ardson and Hatchat this picturesque spot will 
commence July 20th and close Aug. Oth.................

A Mew Book.
dex says, “V^y great er^ ^ “LiFE'Beyond the Grave, described by a
tar, then comes the danger." When Spiritualism - ~ 1 J
becomes popular, then It will dwindle down into*
sectarianism perhaps. Better, far better it should 
keep unpopular than sink so low. The form 
wlthoutthe spirit Is wbat bas made the church 
“a valley of dry bones.” For humanity's sake 
all loyal Spiritualists should see to It that tbe 
Spiritual Philosophy Is kept on the spiritual 
plane.' • J •

#T Several of our foreign monthly exchanges 
have failed to reach this office the praeentmetitb, 

: ^;ita^ Mtoti^ the otwpriiitedat

Spirit through a Writing Medium.”—Thia very 
Interesting work, wliich w<e now have for sale, 
will be noticed in full in the next number of tbe
Banner, through a thoughtful review prepared 
for ns by Allen Putnam, Esq. For price seeadv.

MTR. W. Hume sends us a’.brief essay (con
cerning the Turko Russian war) entitled “Deso
lation of Creedal Systems," which we shall print 
at the earliest possible moment .

W Business letters ibta^ be addressed to 
the proper department <tf this-psper—not tq the 
editor. See notice under the'SiUtatal heading.

Returning Spirits.
The addresses pronounced on Decoration Day 

over the graves of thousands of deceased soldiers 
generally contained the germs, or In many In
stances the open statement of the doctrine of 
Spiritualism. One such is at this moment before 
us, that of Hon. Richard O’Gorman, who spoke 
at Calvary Cemetery, New York. After allud
ing to their quiet sleep In tbe graves around them, 
meaning of course only the repose of their worn- 
out physical frames, he went on to observe as 
follows: “And If It were possible, as 2 believe it 
is, that departed spirits could Join us In our 
thoughts, and whisper to our souls the prayer 
which should arise to-day to the throne of mercy 
from them, from us, from every household and 
heart, I think It would be this—'Mayall this 
land rest In peace I’ Rest from the jealousies 
and prejudices and senseless quarrels which dis
tract and exhaust." There were plenty of Just 
sack retaeuwsto -nearly all the addresses, as if 
the spirits of the departed were close at hand, 
bringing messages of peace and love to those who 
survive, and taking away with them the bless
ings of those who have come to their graves to 
do them honor for their services while In the 
flesh.

IT* We are in receipt ot Ths Zondon Spirit- 
ualitt for June 15th. It Is a choice number. 
The edttorpertlnently asks, “Wh«t relationship 
does diet bear to mediumship?” We think An- 
“to* Jackson Davis Is more competent to an
swer the question than any other man, and we 
hope he will do no* r j

OF The London Spiritual Magazine,-in no
ticing D. D. Home’s book, says, “Bad news 
flies—good news Is leaden-footed." It would 
have been far more appropriate It the editor had 
written, in this connection, “A Ue flies—the 
truth is leaden footed." The book was inspired 
by envy, spleen, and disappointment. Because 
Mr. Home was not puffed continually by the 
Spiritualist press, hence his slanders of us and 
other workers in the cause. It Is an old and 
trite saying that It must Indeed bea foul bird 
which soils its own nest; and, under the circum
stances, Mr. H. Is the foulest biped extant, when 
we take into consideration the fact that the col* 
-umns of this paper for many years past have 
borne evidence that we did justice to his medi
umship. Now, Judas-like, he turns ground and 
denounces those who stood by him when he was 
assailed by the bigots of tbe Old World. Under 
tbe specious plea of putting down wrong in 
others, Mr. Home conclusively demonstrates that * 
he is all wrong himself. Therefore the Spiritual 
Magazine’s remarks are strictly true, namely: 
'* The weak part of the book is the almost total 
absence of any narratives ot inglorious rapt of 
light which have shone on hundreds of persons In 
this our England and Scotland since Mr. Home 
married a second time, and went abroad to re
side." And the writer might with equal proprie
ty have added that a vast amount ofJnformatloh. 
In proof of the truthfulness of the Spiritual Phi
losophy might have been gathered from this side 
of the Atlantic. But that was not the author’s 
purpose._________
W flealtaTthrought^^ is de

nominated Vital Magnetism Is becoming de
servedly popular among all classes of people. ^ 
nervous complaints it Is often superior to medi
cine. Dr. A. 8. Hayward (who may be ad
dressedat this officej poBsesses this poweciihA 
remarkable degree. He will visit patients in the 
country on very moderate terms. Wecaaipoom. 
mendthta gentleman, because we ht^iftMeived 
ourselves much benefit from his treatment.

MFProt Warn Denton wfll tectare in the 
Town HalVBtmuham, Hus^atv^ next 
July 1?L SubjtaL Afternoon^ 
end Supernatural ;"eiveii^.^



i jxmso, 1871
i • ..............-.,.,' i<:

The firat anniversary of the organisation of 
I the Banta BarbaraBpiritaallst Society was held 

at Crane’s Hail, Sunday, June 3d. The first 
port of the afternoon was taken up by a lecture 
from Hon. Warren Chase j tbe ball was crowded, 

■ and the lecture well received. At Ite close a 
business'meeting was called for the election of 
officers for the ensuing year.. The report of the 
Secretary and Treasurer ,wai read and some re
marks by the- President. The report ot the 
Treasurer showed that tbe society was out of 
debt, with a small cash balance on band. Some 
changes were made In . the constitution, calling 
for the election of a Vice-President, there bav- 
Ing been none before, and separating the offices 
of Secretary and Treasurer, The former Pres- 
ident, Mr. Daniel Lunt, and the former Secretary, 
Mr. J. L. Barker,' were reflected Unanimously. 
Mra. Mary Ashley was chosen Vice-President, 
and 0. C. Hunt Treasurer. We shall print a re
port of the address made by the President as 

. . soon as the crowded state ot our columns per
mits.

Tbe Injustice of English Law.
' It seems that there are laws In England, the 

execution of which, In the opinion of both judge 
and jury, may only work Injustice. Mr. Charles 

< Bradlaugh and Mrs. Annie Besant are the joint 
i authors of a pamphlet dealing with important 

questions affecting the welfare of the human 
- race, and written in a serious and philosophic 

spirit, but some fastidious Ignoramus bad them 
prosecuted on the ground that it was calculated 
to injure public morals. In summing up tbe case 
Lord Chief Justice Cockburn said that11 a more 
injudicious and Ill-advised prosecution was never 
brought into acourtof justice.” It was the same 
in tho Blade and other similar cases; and yet 
England prides Itself upon the equitable opera- 
tion of Ite legal machinery.

5
Business cards,AMltionat Matter CaUcA from «ar 

l*te Foreign ExeliaiBg«a.
To the Editor at tbe Banner of Light I ■

: My last ihfitalltnent ot foreign spiritual peri
odicals embraces ten numbers otEl Ecode Ameri- 
oa,ofBuenosAyres. No finer publication reaches 
me. It is edited with great ability, and Ite type 
and formjire very attractive. With the excep
tion of Ite articles on Catholicism, all its ^contri
butions seem to be notably judicious. When 
comparisons, however, are made between Pro- 
testant and Catholic Influence fer good on sooie- 
ty, tbe former is made to fall far behind the lat-

L°MM,0D*11y a glaring truth Is admitted 
which does not sustain the assumptions ot these 
writers. For example, In No. 200, the editor 
says: "There is spoil or so much ignorance 
among the Catholic people, very few are able to 
give testimony of their-faith and of their beliefs, 
or know on what base their dogmas rest” Pro
found ignorance and an unlluilted amount of 
beggary characterize all Catholic countries; aud 
If Protestants can be blamed for not cultivating 
sufficiently the moral sentiments, they do not 
stultify the Intellectual powers With which God 
has endowed them. All Protestants believe that 
It Is only through the Ignorance of the people 
that priestly power Is maintained. 1

A very Interestlngand imposing ceremony was 
recently enjoyed by the Venezuelans, in the re
moval ot the remains—the ashes In a golden urn 
—of the distinguished patriot, Simon Bolivar. 
The Governor of the State, all the superior offi. 
cers of the Government, the President of the 
State of Bolivar, and all his employes, the repre
sentatives of the republics of New Granada, Ecu
ador, and Peru, and very many others of emi
nence were in attendance. The remains were 
carried from thecathedral, through streets adorn
ed with banners, flowers, and pictures of Boli
var, to the new Pantheon,

MoveiBeBta»'Lectareni aa# Mediant*.
Mra. Richmond will lecture hereafter at Occi

dental Hall, on Madison street, between Throop 
and Elizabeth, Chicago.

Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, Mass., can be 
addressed as usual at his office, 60 Merrimac 
street, Room 7, until-July 20tb, and after Aug. 
Tlh he’will be at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting. 
After Camp-Meeting be will endeavor to be at 
Bridgeport, New Haven, and probably Hartford, 
Conn., and on bls return will visit Springfield 
and Worcester. , 1 ' .

J. hfadlson Allen writes from Ansora, N. J.: 
“ I closed my labors in Western Massachusetts 
at Williamsburg, June 8th and 10th. Lectured 
here Sundays 17th and 24th. Would be pleased to 
bear from parties desiring my services in New 
.Jersey and vicinity for two or three months, at 
once. Address at Ancora or Vineland, N. J.

B. F. Underwood will lecture at Paine Hall, 
Boston, Sunday morning,<u|y 1st, In reply to 
recent criticisms of Rev. Joseph Cook on modern 
free thought.

Geo. A. Fuller has been busily engaged ot late- 
speaking In Newbury, Sunapee and Button, N. H., 
during tbe past month. He will be ln Bradford 
July 1st, Grove Meeting at' Blodgett’s Landing 
July 4th, and Deering July 22d. He writes June 
22d: ”1 have found a great Interest wherever I 
have been. Last Bunday at Newbury I bad a 
very enthusiastic meeting. The steamer ‘ Lady 
Woodsum ! came down from Sunapee bringing 
quite a load of people to attend the meeting. 
July 4th the steamer will run from all Important 
points on the Lake carrying passengers to the 
picnic."

Mra. C. Fatfnle Allyn Is lecturing in Massa
chusetts at present

, MOTICBTO OUB EMGLUH PATBONM.
J. J. Mouse, tbe well-known English lecturer. wiRaet 

M Mr *B*»L sad .receive subscriptions for tbo Baaaer 
eF Eight st fifteen shillings per year. Partita, desiring 
oso subscribe can address Mr. Morse st bls residence, 

Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, I., London.

bocheisteii. ■. y„ book depot.
WILLIAMSON A hIGBKK, Booksellerv/OWkst Main

•tract, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the SsirUoal m4isvDwa, nooisouers, rawest main 
f.. keep for sale the BnlrUsutl sued 

---------——ibllabed kt tbs Bak situ qr LioutPublishing Housa, Bolton, Hau. \

W EIHJHLhUjKujfl BwUeUM#^!n^oHa^?7tochee-

KAETFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. HUSK, 68 Trumbull itreet, Hartford,Conn.,ke#M 

conatantly tor rale the Baaaer of Light unde full aupply 
ColMfS^ «•»"•’ark* puhllehMt by

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
BIOHARD ROBERTS. Bookaeller. No. 1010 Boventb 

(treat, above New York avenue, Washington. D.O., keep# 
conatantly tar rale the B an nub or Light, and a full aupply 
of the Halrliaaal aaad BeforaatWark* publltbed by, 
Colby* Riah. ,

m BALTIHOBB. HD„ BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. UANSK1N, 7U< Satn'oea street, Baltimore, 

Md., keepa tor rale tho Bunner of Light, ami ttiaNnlr. 
Usual wad Betbran Work# publlahod by Colby * Ulo u.

BAM FBANCIMOO. UAL.. BOOK DEPOT.
At No. SU Kearney atreet (unitalri) may be found on 

sale the Bahmmb or Light, and# general variety ot Bair. 
j®M«5#,wa%^^-^-?»
MUw stat
roteeea Preparation#. Dr; Bl 
CowanonnA. etc. CatalosuM aud Cl fi^^omittanres tn U. H. currency aniTpostajre stamps re^ 
Sired at par. Address, HERMAN UNOW/Ko. box 117, 
Han Francisco. Cal.

Spiritualists’ Camp-Meeting
AT ONSET BAY,,

EAMT WABEHAH, HABE.

Tilt natural attractlouiof thi# dallghtful placa inoluda -
Seo-Uaihlug. Boating. Flihlng, oudabumlweofM* 

food, White LoctUrv# by ahis »pe»kor#. Mu#lc. Dunning at 
Iba i'uvlllon. und tho loctel u>poct#of tha Camp, fllluo 
#ea#on with profitable recreation.

Fomlly #upplleo obtained on the ground. Loteforoato 
to thixo wfahlug to build. Tout#. 10x12. for tbo Camp- 
Mooting. <7. Meal# per week. <5. Ticket# at loducod 
rate# from all nation# on lb-ultninloiiy Railroad. Por- 
•on# liitoqiling to camp In thl# beautiful Grove by tbe tea- ’ 
chore during the moating or through the entire lummor, 
or d-Blrlnv further loformi'lmi. will adilrem OW#n 
BAY GBOVE ANBOGIATIGN, Box 8IM. BuMoo, 
Moan________ ' -______ Zw—luiorao,

IF YOU ABE SICK,
AND wlah to procure tha #ervloe#of a reliable and skill-, 

tul phyalalan, ll would be well to write

Dr. R. P. Fellows, 
whose charge# will not exceed from <8 to < 12 for a thorough 
ireaimwntot th- Ilmoll Throat, Lunge, Hoort, dtomton - 
.Ivor, Kidney#, Bladder, Downie. Womb, GaiilraiOrgaux 

or Rheumatic or Neuralgic Difficultly, .or Eruplloniot 
thu Skin, llloml tmimrlllra, Tam irs. Cancer#, or any 
Nervoua Affections, Dlaoiau, of the Evo or E ir. For fur
ther particular*, midraaa with elamp Vliwlaud, Naw Jar- 
■oy.aiid obtain tbo lioctor’a largo (lliculir with euro# 
■worn to, which launlm|iuaal»blo laatlmouyof Dn. Fat- 
Lowa's wOuderfuleuccoulnall Norvouaami > (ironic Dl»- 
eaaes.__________________________________(wla--Juueg.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTEIH«UM1BMIM,I , AMM A AJX».X1 VAA.AJ 

iHh Octott^h Anti* I 
ite^JSSSWS? ^ WRITING PLANQRRTTEI -ireuisrs mailed tree. vrni! wnrrnm vr.AwnmnT'THE WRITING PLANCHETTEI

CHICAGO. ILL.. PEBIODWAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS. luu Madison street, UUloago, III., Um pi 

for satetbe Baaaer of Light, and other Spiritual tad 
Liberal Papera.

PHILADELPHIA PEBIOblCAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. 825 Market street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch atreet#, Philadelphia, baa the Burner 
or Llakt lor (ale at retail each Saturday morning.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE I

SCIENCE Ii unable to oxplslu the mysterious prrterm- 
suces ot tbli wonderful little Instrument, whlon write# -

Intelligent answer# to quMtloni uked either aloud or man
tally. ThoM unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
aome of the result# that have been attained through Ita
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigator# who desire practice In writing mediumship 
Should avail themselves of these "Planchette#." whlon

Miss Lottie Fowler
■ Is at present stopping at No. 10 Oxford street, 

but proposes in about two weeks to visit Sand 
HUI, Glens Falls and Saratoga, N. Y. Those In 
Boston or vicinity who wish co avail themselves 
•f her medlumistlc services will do well to bear
this fact in mind. A

tM“ By reference to our seventh page the read
er will find- the announcement by Mra. N. J. 
Mono (formerly Mrs. Andrews) concerning the 
American patent high pressure steam and air 
bath, which she has caused to be set up at her 
offices, No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, and to 
the advantages of which she respectfully calls 
tbe popular attention. This Invention combines 

* in the most perfect manner the meritorious qual- 
itieeof the Russian medicated, or plain vapor 
and air bath, and is therefore the most efficient, 
safe and pleasant form of bath in use, and Is the 
only one of tbe kind now open to the public In 
Boston. We have repeatedly heard the most 
encouraging reports from those who have yade 
use of It, In some cases remarkable cures being 
effected when recovery seemed doubtful. Those 
who are poor in this world’s goods are not de
barred from its benefits, as will be seen by her 

. notice.. Mrs. Morse Is well known to the Spirit
ualists of Boston as an old-time worker, and a 
useful and successful medium, and Is worthy the 
public patronage In tho fullest degree. _

GF*Charles R. Miller informsus that "The 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritualist Society's obliged 
to change Its programme as tpita speaker for 
July.” Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond was ex
pected to occupy the platform for the society, 
but cannot, It appears, fill the engagement 
"Her absence,” says Mr. Miller, "will be a 
source of serious disappointment and regret, not 
only to the Brooklyn Spiritualists, but to the 
Brooklyn public/’ " Mr. E. V. Wilson,” he con
tinues, "Is now speaking for 'us, and since tbe 
receipt of Mra. Richmond’s telegram we have 
asked him to renew his engagement with us for 
the first half of July. 1

We have changed our quarters to Everett Hall, 
808 Fulton street, only a few doors from Gallatin 
Hall. Mr. Wilson Is drawing good houses, and 
evinces even more than his usual force and elo
quence. He gives many teste from the platform, 
and these evidences of spirit presence and power 
come in to support his argument, and to con
found the skeptic.”

Wmw historical work of some Importance has i 
just been published at Rio Janeiro, from the pen I 
of Padre Marla de Napoles. It is on " Francisco ' 
de Asis and his Times."

Another number of - the Eco has a long article 
contrasting Catholicism with Protestantism. B. 
Disraeli’s " Coningsby '* is the basis of what the 
writer has to say. I will quote only a few lines: 
11 Compare the riches of tbe English bishops with 
that of the Catholic bishops, and see tbe differ
ence. > . . Tbe Catholic bishops seek the 
glory of God and the salvation of souls, while the 
English bishops seek their own glory and the 
augmentation of their wealth.”

" Our brethren of Peru,” says the Eco, ” have 
just completed a grand thought in the founda
tion ot a National Historical Society, whose alm 
will be to elucidate the historical facts pertaining 
to the grand land of the Incas."

The JPco's correspondent in Rome occupies him
self almost entirely with ecclesiastical affairs. It 
is very noticeable, in strictly Catholic countries, 
that conversation, particularly with the ladles, 
almost Invariably turns upon tbe doings of the 
churob, upon feaBt-diys, processions, and cer
tain displays made in private houses, illustrative 
of subjects pertaining to the feast at hand. This 
has its social charm and Its sacred graces, but 
lacks the salt of that wide culture found among 
English ladies.

Much stress is given in this periodical (No. 
203) to the final conversion to tlie church, tn their 
last moments, of a materialist and an atheist; 
the former claimed to bo M. Bulloz, editor of La 
Revue de Deux Monde, tbe latter Mr. Sansas, a 
deputy from Bordeaux. Straws are also caught 
at to show disaffection in Germany, and notice 
is taken ot a return to the fold in Switzerland ot 
a Catholic priest who had wandered. The strong
est language seems hardly sufficient to express 
the hatred the Catholics have of Free Masonry. 
A violent article respecting It In Chill particu
larly, and in Mexico (which isinvarlahly mourn
ed over as a poordeludedcountry), appearsin No. 
504 ot the paper under review. But how little 
these writers must know of Masonry—except of 
Its slmple'determlnation not to be put out of ex
istence. The writer on " Mexican customs " has 
always a charm in his pen, but in the present in
stance (the account given by the learned Dr. 
Escudero,) only church ceremonies are referred 
to. Much Important political matter, In relation 
to the different South American States, is also 
embraced in tbe valuable articles of tbe Reo, but 

, would not perhaps Interest the readers of the
Banner, who seek more spiritual food.

BF“ Dr. J. L. York paid our quiet town a 
visit, and lectured three evenings to good and 
appreciative audiences. . . . He Is doing a 
good work, and we are glad be intends paving 
our territory a visit at least as often as once a 
year. — TAa Northern Star, Bnohomith City, 
Wash. Terr.

HF* Send by mall for onr new Catalogue, 
which will be forwarded to any address free of 
postage, and then yon oan select readily and un* 
derstandingly from a full stock. All orders by 
mail promptly filled

NEW YOBK BOOK AMD PAPEB AGENCY.
CHANNING D. MILES keeps tor sale the Banner of 

Light and other Spiritual Papera and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A Blob, at tbe Harvard Rooms. «d street 
and 8th avenue, and Republican Hall, 65 West Md street.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT,
DR. J. H. RHODES, 250 North Ninth street. Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light, and will take orders tor al) of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all tbe Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa„ 
desiring to advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult Db.Ruodm. ..^ -

*v may be consulted on all questions, as also tor communlen- 
- 'Zions from deceased relatives or friends. ,

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, tMtioll 
•nd directions, by which any one can easily understknd 
bo* louse It.
Pentagraph wheels............*........................ ■--.fil^A.

Pottage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by CULBY A RICH, at 

No. S Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boiion. Mau.  tf—Dec. U.

, _ CLEVELAND, O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEEB’B BAZAAR, IC Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O.

AU'tbo Spiritual and Liberal Beek# and Papera kept for

For Sale at thia Offices
Tna Spiritual Magazixb. Published monthly tn 

Memphis, Tenn. S. Watson, Editor. Fries 20 oentit by 
mall is rente. 12.00 per year.

TubBpihitcal UrrkiiiNO. AMonlhlyMainulno,pub
lished last. Louis, Mo. For annum, <i,25, Single copies,

Tua Hbbald or Hbaltu and Journal or Potrioal 
Cultubb. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents.

TiiaRiLiGiO-PutLOBorntOAL Journal i Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, III, Prices 
cent# per copy. Al, 15 nor year.- 
'TuaunuoiBLB. Publishedlu Boston. Price# cents. 
Tub London Bpihitual Maoazinb. Published 

monthly. Prlcencenta per copy. #3,00 per year, postage 
25 centosHuman Naturbi A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Sctenoe 
and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 25cents per 
cony. <3,00 per year, postage 21 cents.

Tub spiritualist i A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science. London. Eng. Price 5 cents per copy. <3,00 
per year, postage ILlO.

Tub Hkoium and Dayuubak t A Weekly Journal do- 
voted to Spiritualism, Price Scents percopy. <2,00pur 
year, postage 50 cents.

HT. LOVIN. MO„ BOOK DEPOT.
MBS. M. J. REGAN. 820 North 5th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly tor #alo tbo Bannsr or Light, 
and a full supply ot the Spiritual and Beform Warks 
published by Colby A Rich.

AVNTBAUAR BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency forthe Bannib or Liout. W. rf. TERRY. 

No. M Russen Brest, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale all 
the work# on Hplrltuullasn. OIBHRAL AND BBfOBM 
WORKS, published by Colby a Rich, Boston, U. S„ may 
st all times be found there.

LONDON, ENG., BOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARBISON, No.« Gr-a’. R'U-H strast, Lon

don, Eng., k<N|H for ksIb tho Banner of Light, anil a 
fullhnoot Snliltiialnnd R«forinac<iry )V<>rx#;>uoii»n«'t by 
Colby A Rich. Hoalio receive# #ub#crlptlo;u for tho Bau- 
nor.

LONDON, ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Frogreulvo Library, No. 15 Houtbamptoa 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Halborn, W.O., London, Eng.

MEOIOMETEEt,
on< » .

PlanchetteAttacliment.

A SIMPLE and Ingenlou# apparatus for lliedsvelopmant 
ot wrltlugAiiodrunialilp. It can be readily aiteotiad 

to any Plancbette, anil la ilealgnsii toullmlnateall tboorlB# 
ot fraud and uncuiiMlou# imuculnr action on tho part ot 
the muillutn. All peraon# who can aucouMtully work 1'lM- 
cliette, can McertAlu by tho moot the attachment whether 
they potiau tho true niodlumlstlo writing power. With 
thia attachment. Plancholto becomo# a sdontillu Initra- 
ment for tnvoatlgatura.

Price of Mudlomoter................. . ..................................... <1,80
" “ " and Planchettecombined.... 2,50

.Pottage free.
For aalo by COLBY 4 RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery 

Place, corner ot Province itreot (lower floor), Boston, 
Matin____________________________________

“Love, Marriage and Divorce.”
A DISCUSSION between Horace Greeley, Henry James 

and Stephen Pearl Andrews, first pulilWv«l immo25 
yonra ago In. the N. Y. Trlbnn*. h now republishing In “ Hi ll’b CliuciULK." Muses Hull, Editor, 18‘Ellutat., 

Boston. Three muutlia weekly will oinHcto It.
Price S2 per annum. 3 months, 50 cuuts.
June 30. iw

ADVERTISEMENTS.
BATESJWADVI^ISING.

Each line tn Agate type.'twenty cents forthe 
first, and fifteen cento for every enbseqnent In
sertion.

NPECIAL .NOTICE#. — Forty cents per line. 
Hinton, each Insertion. -

BVNINENN OABDH. — Thirty cents per line, 
Agate, each insertion.

Payments tn all eases in advance.
«F For all Advertloementa printed on the Sth 

pace. 90 cents perllnt^ltoreaenlnserUon.
<•■ Advertisement# to be renewed nt continued 

rates must He l#n al onr ome* before IO W.on 
Naturilay. a week In advance of the date where- 
on they are to appear.
..-,--..—। v

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COLBY <fc RICH,
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLAUE, 
SOBTOSF,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
' AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

VANNIE REMICK, Trance Medium. Spiritual 
A and Physical Healing. No. 31 Cuminun street, Boston.

June ai.—tw»_________________________________________

Life Beyond the Grave,
DESCRIBED BY A. SPIRIT THROUGH A

WRITING MEDIUM.
The future llfu, as duscrlbed In itetnll by nspirit, through* 

a writing medium, Ims been given hi this volume. There 
Issa lunch In'll tout a p-rson fuels ought toliutrue, that 
Its recital by a dlx-iubuilted spirit with a I tlio line ssary 
clrcuiiistaiKU, ISMiniehint to bring conviction. Tlwnio- 
dluni begun tlie development of i-ls gift by ineamof the 
plauehutii', and In time Isieiimewell convinced that Spirit
ualism Is based upon fiictil. Ills nrecvi-sor uovelopmuiit Is 
Interesting toali readers. Thu eilmmuolcatliig spirits. In 
a preface to the little book, dbelalm for the wilier the en 
tiro responsibility fur the inewiiges. suiting Unit they used 
him simply to convoy lo tnu world minus Inirn mation on 
tellies that uro of vast Importance to iiinuklml, and of 
wliich |ieoplu on cm th raiinot acquire uny knowledge 
through 'he ordinary channels.

Published fioiu English ■ sheets, and bound In cloth, 
PiIi ii <1.no. iHisiagu frm.

For sale wholesale mid retail by COLBY .tltICH.nl 
No. » Montgomery Plncu, corner of Province streut (lower... 
lloor). Boston. Mass. _____________ _______

STMts. Rockwood, No. 14 East Springfield 
street, Boston, Is a good, reliable trance medium, 

. whose charges are moderate, and we cordially 
" recommend her to the public. Mrs. Ewell, st 

Hotel Norwood, corner of Oak and Washington 
streets, entrance on Ash street, (suite 2) is 
another excellent medium, whom visitors highly 
recommend. .Many of the "clairvoyants” (?) 
who advertise In the daily papers are not what 
they assume to be, which is a great Injury to true 
mediums and the cause of Spiritualism, hence 
people should be on their guard, and ascertain 
who really possesses the divine gift of medium
ship, and who not. These remarks apply to no 
genuine medium. There are ’ many other medi
ums In onr _m|dst, who aro as reliable as those 
nSthed above. The time has come when greater- 
discrimination should be exercised by investi
gators in regard to legitimate mediumship. Have 
nothing to do with the Bishops, whether In petti- 
coate or male, attire. 1 . (

Dil Blade.—Mr. J. M. Peebles, late American 
* Consul at Trebizonde, writes to the Harbinger 

of Light (Melbourne) of April 1st: "Spiritual- 
late everywhere may feel flattered at the impetus 
glveh to Spirituallsm ln London and throughoQt 
all Epgllsh-speaklng countries by the persecution 
of Dr. H^nryBladh.'TBsaf^tankBster. pompous 
and vlolent-tterpered,* means'It for evil’; but 
God and tijeffbi^tti^ .bverruled.ltfor good. 
Acquainted with Dr. SladeforfullyfifteiMi years, 
1 know him to be an honorable-man and a supe
rior medium. In fact, I lived his neighbornln e 

' years lb Michigan; officiated at bliseoond.mar-
Tiageiandhavewitnessed-allthevarioiisphases 
of his mediumship. No intelligent and inio con? 
selMtibuspersoncanattendhlsteststehoeswlth- 
outl^tittedvli^®1 ft® troth <rt s^^

' sO^ThoBpirltml Scientist, of this city, bus- 
pended-priblfostion ott ^ The pub-
ll»her, Mr. N. Gerry Brown, announces that h^, 
shallTesume ite lisue ln the latter part of Sep- 

- tember next He now fillsMr. Haynes’s place on 
timBtindayHeirald;^ '

... ' G. L. Ditson.
QT Frank A. Hermanae, writing from New 

Haven, Juno 25th, informs us that the Free Lec
ture Association of that city has closed Ite meet
ings for a two months’ recess: “ Our last lec
turer, Prof. R. W. Hume, of New,York, finished 
his course June 24th. He has given great satis
faction here by his able discussion of the impor- 
tantsubjeote of ‘ The Growth ot the Human Race,’ 
•Free Physical Education ’ and ’A Review of the 
World’s Religions,’ and as a reader and reciter It 
is the general opinion that he stands second to 
none. We intend to reOpen in. September qpxt 
with a lecture by_Prof. Felix Adler, to be fol- 
lowed by one by the Rev. O. B. Frothingham.” 
We learn by letter from Mr. Hume that he in-, 
tends shortly to visit Boston.

NF* Mr. B. F. Clark writes us from Zions
ville, Indiana, that the hall In that place belong
ing to him—known as Opera Hall—te open, free, 
to aU epiritual lecturer*. He Informs us that It Is 
a fine ball, in good repute, and will continue to 
be. He further says that the elucidation of our 
philosophy there by proper speakers would be lis
tened to with a great deal of interest.

^Subscriptions for the ‘new works on the 
Phenomena, Philosophy and Present Position ot 
Spiritualism, which "M. A. (Oxon.),” our Eng- 
llBh correspondent, proposes to Issue when a suf
ficient-number of naiiies Is secured, will be re
ceived at this office. The author is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a 
large sale in this oountry. ^^—_

HT Spirit Samuel Woodward, who was aBap- 
ttet In talth, Jie says, and left his earthly form 
In Keene, N. H., returns to our Cl^le-Room to 
My OuR Spiriiualiiin U true. His message is 
printed on the sixth pega. He speaks earnestly 
in behalf of the Spiritual Philosophy.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANTI—For Diagnosis sehdlook of 
hair and 81,00. Give age nnd sex. Address Mrsr 
O. M. Morrison, M. D , P. O. Box 2510, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

My.12.13w*

CLAIRVOYANT EXAHINATIONN 
FROM LOCK OF H UR—Dr. Butter
field will write you a clear, pointed and correct 
diagnosis of your disease, Its causes, progress, 
and the prospect df a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well As body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and 'age. Address E. F. Butter
field, M.'D.,cornerWarren and Fayette sts., 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Guarantees every Case of Piles.
Ap.21.13w*

Typhoid Fever, Sore Throat, and Chapped 
Hands are better treated externally with Cocoa 
Buttarthan with Glycerine, and at mu ch less cost. 
Walter Balter & Co. prepare this article, which 
may be had of druggists everywhere;

Over-Exertiou, either of body or mind, 
finduces debility and disease. The usual remedy 
s to take some stimulant, the effect of which is 

the same as giving a tired horse the whip instead 
of oats. The' true way is to • fortify the system 
with a permanent tonic like the Peruvian Syrup, 
(a protoxide of iron) which gives strength and 
vlgo’ »o the whole system. 2w. Je23.

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders tor Books, to be sout by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When the mot ey 
sent Is not sufficient to Oil the order, the balance must bo 
paldC.O.D,

JV-otjorstor Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, notout ot 
print, will be sent by mill or express. -

AV* Catalogues of Books Published and For 
Sole byColbykkBlahBentfreek

MTWBou^^ tu‘viu<
>m«iffitalrDE_8^
Ltx&n to oonfHxrt l»nkwtw; DoG la A Ue., 

' tikntijBiW^
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ZJ»* J.W.BrownwriteefromWheaton.Ill., 
inftolng us that two very satisfactory adanoe- 
dbdoiiM WiM i&te^^ there by Mrs. P.
W. Btephens, of Oallfornta. ^^_^ < 

' /ii^ii^^ 
writtafwourodunnabyBelleBush, wlllap-
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Change ot Locality.
Ph. 1 iLLis may be consulted at the QUINC Y 

HG< ..>;, in Brattle street, Boston, every Wednes
day and Thursday till further notice, from 10 
A. M. till 8 p. m. AP-7>

Sealed Letters Answered bv R. W. Flint, 
88 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, 82 and 8 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded If letters sent 
are not answered. • -4w*.Je.l6.

VDb. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston. Ma«L

Dr. 8. B. Brittan treats* chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by painleu methodi, using the best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
With Electricity. Magnotlsm, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 282 West 11th street New York.

tar Patients visited at their homes when ne
cessary.  / fa

Mbl NellieM-Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon sheet, 
opjxwlteCityHall,Brooklyn,N.Y. Hours 10t04.

J. V. Mansfield, Thst Medium, answers 
sealedletters.at 61 west 42d street. New York. 
Terms, 88 anti tour 8-cent stamps. BEGETTER 
YOOTLETTER^^^ 
Ssi»ffi&j^ 
enthst,between 8th and 6th ave., New York City.

IMO. ' ■ A \

allMtok—The Publishes of the Burner of light 
huveasalKneda suitable Boom In their Establish- 
ntent«xrRBfi«LY idmcthh accommodation or

Tho Eighth Annual '
CAMP-MEETING

. OF TUB

Spiritualists of Massachusetts 
■WILL commenront HIGHLAND LAKE GROVE, 
W NORFOLK. July noth, and close Aug. <Uh.

There Is no more n nutuiic, Iwiiuiltul nnd p.ruwm spot at 
which to spend u slimmer vacation. 'Ihe building# uro nil 
commodious, and funnelled with every convenience lor tho 
accommodation of tne thousands who will be In attend- 
amu. Kind claw Imani by the day or week will lie fur- 
nbhedbyMr. Barnes, Ihe popular caterer of tho Drove, 
at reasonable hum Bullpill's for nou-eki'cnm- may lai uh 
tallied at the Grove. Bond'# celebrated Band will bo 
In attendancuiurou h iheuntlius-asuu. Buiukoi the licit 
lecturer# m onr rimkawilt address, tlio propio each day. 
A General Convention of nplrlluailst# will lie held on 
Friday, Saiuiday anu miuday. July 27111, 28th and 29th. 
Bm.lne.Bi FHW, orgaiilxu < onventlon. ii) point commit
tee#, etc.; 'Saturday, Education, o.peclnlly the Interests of 
thu Chlbiroii’s-Progressive Lyceum; Bunday, Urgmilsa 
tlonand Way# anil Means to advance tho Camo of spirit- 
udlim. Spiritualist# hi all pans of tlio United siMos uro 
urged to semi dolegate# to thia Convention. For tent#, 
ere., apply by letter or ln person to RICHARDSON A 
H ATI'H.l#8 Monument Av.jjUharlostnwn Dlstitat. Hr. 
E.V. Wilson, of liookldnl, HI., the Indefatigable wot k- 
rr. l-c urei and teat medium, will bo In attendance at all 
tho inmilliigr, and speak and give test# from tho rostrum. 
Matty of our beat teat ami business medium# have chosen 
Highland Lake Grove to "camp " this season.

All regular Irani# over tho N.Y. and N. E, Railroad and 
Its convections will take visitors lo and from the Grove at 
gieatly reduced rate# of fare. Call for Camp-Meet Ing Ex- 
euralnn ticket# at all stations. For time table of Regular 
and Special Train# and Karen, aee R, It. Cathp-Meetlng 
Postel # at all MaUons ’

June 23. MCHABDBONAHATCILNaniwrr.

LAKE PLEASANT
CAMP-MEETINC.

fTIHE NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS’ CAMP- 1 MEETING ASSOCIATION will h<>ld their fouith 
annual Camp Meeting at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., 
from .August 6th to August 28th.

Public services commence Aug. 12th and continue to 
^Sfnuiiber of the most prominent lecturers have been 
engaged, ami on announcement or names and the date as- 
signal toeaoh will be moite soon. .

A 10x12 tent can be leawd for tbe Camp-Meeting season 
for<7: with fly <8./Larger or smaller sixes at pnpoitlon- 
* Tero good caterers have been secured, and regular board
ers can no s rvmi at <5,00 per week; or with single h eal# 
at fair prices Groceries, provisions, and other articles re- 
aulr dlnrhnusekeeplt'g.canalsobeobialnetl on tlieground.

Excursion Tickets at reduced rates will I e placed on 
tbo Fitchburg, Ve, mout and Massachusetts R. R., and all 
^'further announcement will be made In a few weeks. 
Parties desiring otberUuforumtlon In the meantime oan 
^djHi. JOAKPH 'IIEAL8. Gubs* timd. President, 

W. W. CURIHER, Haverhill, Treasurer, 
JOHN SMITH, (Box 1200) Si’itlNaraLV. Secretary.

Per Order idDIrnctors.2to<>wl«-Juno 10.

NEW EDITION.

A Southerner among the Spirits':
A Record of Investigations Into the 

Spiritual Phenomena.
BY 1NHN. HABY DANA M1IINDLEB,

Author <'f"The Bnuthrrn. Northr.ru nnd IVufarn liar ft,' ’ 
•'The Parted Family," itc.

Mra. Blilnillor, the widow of an Kplaropj) clergyman, 
haainveallgateil Hplrltuailamanil Itapm-uuincnafrom Hoe- 
ton toTexu-, with ilia moat remarkable m/iliume. and has 
given her ex xrluiicc# In this work, whl l/wlll Im found to 
be very Infatuating tn thu roailer. This Ii s>k Is printed on 
white paper, clear type, und contains 109 pages. Cloth, 
<1,00,. postage free.

For sale wnnlesa'o and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
streut (lower floor), Boston. Maas.

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
Of FormsTWymns and'Recitatlons.

Forma for organising Hoeletlus. Forms for Constitu
tions nml By Lows, for Funeral Services, Marriage Ser
vices, Naniuig oi Infants. Obituary Nutic s. F.plinphs, 
Wills, ulo. Also nearly SCO Liberal nml Spbhuallitlc 
Hymns original anil selected; for Public-M etliigS, Fu
nerals, Soelid Gathcr'ligs. etc., etc. The whole Hippie- 
mi-nted tn a flue selection of Iturltatlon#. comprising manr~ 
ol thu finest poetical gums In tlm language. Over WO pages, 
at thu extremely low price ot 73 oi uls in noth. poHngeB 
ceuia. Tho price In mailufawv low, so ihat every family 
cun have it rope. Let umm fan to obtain It. -“

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH,at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. ____________ ______________

“TDT^couilHiss
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora LV. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter aifouF 

ordinary book*of tbe same bulk. It Includes .

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported vsrdatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan'# 

Guide#;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
anij Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth <2.00. postage 12 cent#,
For rale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province itreet (lower 
tloor). Boston, Mara.____________________________

AN EARNEST APPEAL
For Medical Freedom.

Thl# comprebenitve, convincing and eloquent protest 
against tyrannical legislation Is oddresurt by It# author— 
a gentleman well known in literary circle#—to the -nem- 
Imra of al| atate Legislature# b-foro whom tbo " Doctor#'. 
Plot” law "to regulate tqe pi actios or medicine and sur
gery 1 ’ may be brought for consideration. That ho la thor- 
uugnly fsmlllar with the subject handled, aud has viewed 
it in every aapei t,Th« reader will readily perceive.

Ho I# laboring to bonellt ininkln-i In adllf-rout way. 
but, ua wise nnd sincere philanthropist, he felt alarmed 
at tbe possibility of unjust legislation, and row from tbo 
bed ot an Invalid to write this vlgorou- appeal, which he 

'nearly completed iieforu he gave rest to Ills pen. and a# 
soon as possible placed It lu tho hands of bls trkud# Cobo 
used as ihoy deemed best.

Pi Ice 5 cents, postage free; WeoplM, 1 cents per copy;
25 copies and upwards, I centa each. ’

For sate wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, ni No. 9 Montgomery Place, ouniur of Province 
street (lowm^loor). Boston. Mius. • .

PROF. EISTER, 000 West 23d street, New 
York. (27yean,tn Boston.) Bend foracirouUr. Regis
ter Money Lottera. • Address P. O. Box «». Ap, ll W. 

TAR. DAN IEL—WHITE, (l«te tif St. Leuis.) 
,,'JLZ Pht slrlau tor tbe treatment of Chronic Diseases, and 
his wife, b Trance, Tes. auu BusIneM-Meaium, may l« 
consulted for a siiprttlme at tluiglebart street, St. Paul, 
Minn. ----------- ----------------- ; June»

Test Md Healing Medium, MB Washington street, Boston.
Juiwio.-tw-_____________ ^_—_______

5®k‘!S!£lS’ffli1!S
SMtM low rates..

Fruit and Bread;
A SCIENTIFIC DIET. -

' . 'BY'G'tmTAVftMnUeKEYkK^^ ”
Traotlkttd from tbe German by M. L. Holbrook, M.’D., 

editor ot the Herald or Health; to which ha# bren added a 
letter by Jame# U. J«ok#ou. M. D„ giving hUeiperlenee 
lo atMtalRlnK from animal food. A- an original contribu
tion to the all-ab#orblng tubjeet of food. It will prove mare 
Intereitlng than any novel, and wo believe more profitable

In addition, alto, the work contain# a complete and radi
cal cure for INTEMPERANCE by thouroof avpgeteU# 
Mid fruitdiet, written by Cdaiilm U. Gboom Niran, 
’^fes^^

S&VISbIC!1^^

tltICH.nl
Northr.ru
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The Spirit Mimmo* gl«“ at tbe Benner of Light Vubllo 

Free-Clide Meeting*, through tbe inedlumeblp ot Mr*. 
JntMIB S. Rudd. ere reported errCattm, end publlehed 
Mob week In tide Department.

We eleo publlib on tbl* page report* ot Spirit Menace*. 
gl»«e*diwoeklnB*niuiore.Md..tbroughtbemedlum- 
ablpot Mia. sabaii a. Danrk:n.

These meaaagea indicate that spirit* carry with them tbe 
characteristic* ot their earth-life to that beyond-wbetber 
tor good or evil—consequently those who pass from tho 
earth-sphere In an undeveloped state, eventually progress 
to a higher condition. <

Wo ask thp reader to receive no doctrine put forth,by 
spirits in these columns that does not comport with bls or 
bar reason. AllexpreUaemucbottruthastbeypercolvo— 
no more. •____________________________

Tho Banner of Light FreMs-Cireie Meeting*
ire held at Wo.S JSotdyomcrvPlaei, (second story.) cor
ner of Province street, every Tias day, TiiuhbdAT and 

' VBIPArAmitNOON. The Hall will l>e open at I o'clock, 
and service* c< mmenreat So'clock precisely, at which tlmo 
tbe door* will l>e cloud, neither allowing entrance nor 
egress until the conclusion of the seance, except In catoof 
shMluteneccMlty. The public art cordially invit'd.
ftp Al most of tbe ineuage* given at the HgnneyClr- 

clee and published on this imge are from entire stranger- 
spirits to our medium slid ourselves, It I* desirable Hurt 
those who from time to time may recognise tbe party emu-, 
nunleatlng. should forward su. h verincattons to this office 

- for publication. A few do so, but we verbally hear of nu 
mcrousverincstlons, yet those most Interested fall to give 
us tire proof. This I* to bo regretted. But we hope those 
Interested will In future do us tho favor to respond lo our 
request.
4^ Questions answered at.these Nuances are often pro- 

tounded try Individuals among tbe audience. Those read to 
ibe controlling Intelligence by the Chairman, are bout in 
by correspondents.
W Donations of flowers solicited.

Lawia B. Wilson, Chairman.

BUPORT8 OF SBIBIT MESSAGES
OIVBN TIIIIOVOII TUM MkD;UMSiItr or 

MBH.'JENNIE M. BUDD.

Invocation,
Our Father, whose divine light shineth 

through the darkness, whose presence every
where maketh It a bright, illuminated day, we 
come to thee, asking that thou wilt give us 
strength, asking that thou wilt permeate our 
very souls with lovo for the children of men, 
asking that we may gather flowers, bright flow
ers, beautiful In themselves, spiritual and divine, 
that we may bring,them to earthTahd shower 

, them upon mortals. May we bring lovo aud 
pure principles, making all who listen to our 
voices to-day feel that they aro blessed by angel 
presences. ,

Questions and Answers.
Conthollino SriRiT. — Mr. Chairman, we 

will listen to you. -
Ques.—[From tho audlconce.] What Is the 

matter witli the world ? Why this general tur
moil. this universal confusion, this Inharmony of 
sentiment, this chilling want of confidence in 
each other, nnd In the theology of the tlmo? 
There Isa painful, hungry vacuum In tliosou), 
which la legitimately and earnestly demanding a 
satisfactory, reliable, durable supply, that will 
permanently relieve the world from the terrible 
afflictions which are so shockingly scourging it 
Verily the people are demanding and rightfully 
expecting further developments of extraordinary 
character, and the signs of the times and science 
afe promising wonders. What are they, and how 
aro they coming? *

Ans —Gaze upon a pond while tho thunder Is 
muttering overhead. The lightning flashes, the 
thunder peals, the earth seems in commotion, 
and each drop of water In the pond Is stirred,’and 

4 soon It looks muddy. After the storm abates 
tho water will become calm and clear again. 
So It Is with the social, political and religious 
world. Storms are gathering. But when these 
elements have gone back to their rightful places, 
you will find a clear and beautiful stream flow
ing forth from the great magnetic life of tho 
spiritual, permeating all things, and the bright 
flowers ot truth will shine forth. Tho storm Is 
all around you. and you lack confidence in each 
other. It Is all clear to us In splrlt-llfe; and It is 
all for a great and mighty purpose. Redemp
tion can only come through Spiritualism. De
vote more attention to »he concerns of the higher 
life, and less to hoarding up the almighty dollar. 
Live lives of purity and goodness, and prepare 
yourselves for the real life beyond.

Q.—[By A. F. H.] Do people who are Afflicted 
, with poor memory in this life, and consequently 

cannot obtain as much knowledge as they other
wise would, have their memory fully restored 
when they leave the body and enter the spirit- 
world ?

A.—If the memory Is affected by thtf-body. 
' when that body is laid aside, and the spiritual 

asserts itself independent of It, then those who 
were deficient of memory will have it restored to 
them. But when they return to earth, and take 
Keston of a medium, they find that infirmity

. Butin spirit life they will be able to learn 
all there Is for them to learn.

Q.—[From tho audience.] Is lt probable that 
magnetism will eventually supersede ether and 
chloroform In surgical practice?

A.—We do not see why it should not. We can 
cite many Instances where the most painful op
erations have been performed under spiritual 
magnetism. For Instance, we know of subjects 
that have been entranced by spirits—which Is 
simply throwing the magnetic element around 
the medium and controlling them magnetically. 
In that condition they have had teeth withdrawn 
and operations on tho Jaw performed. - They 
would have had really a sad experience under 
ordinary conditions; but while under the mog- 
netfc power of spirits they have not felt pain at 
all. We know of a dentist, some two hundred 
miles from here, who, by tbe power of magnet
ism, will so affect his patients that they will have 

. teeth extracted without the slightest feeling of 
Bain. • Wo know some persons Wlio can exercise 

io greatest magnetic power over others, so that 
Sofi can puncture them with pins, and pinch 

lem, yet they are unconscious of the fact Tho 
sense of feeling Is destroyed by throwing spiritu
al magnetism over them. We know that the 
time is coming, and not many years distant, 
when your hospital managers will be glad to call 
In magnetic operators to assist In surgical opera
tions, rather than use chloroform or other antes- 
thetlcs, notwithstanding In one of our colleges 
but a few days ago. when a professor asked one 
of his students: " What thesis have you brought 
for us?" and the answer was, "Magnetism," he 
looked awav sternly and said, "Imponderable; 
lknow uothmr about it." And passing on to 
the ne* t student, said:" Hand me yours. We 
tell ytu the tlm. Is coming when every college 
and every hospital shall acknowledge the power 
of Spiritualism. We tell you the time Is coming, 
andls not far distant, when the spirit of meal- 
aloe, with Hahnemann at its bead, and the spirit 
of spirituality—magnetism—with Ite great and 
mighty power, shall be the ruling medicine of 
the land, and he or she who does not understand 
it will be considered an Ignoramus.

Samael Woodward.
I come here this afternoon, forced byclroum- 

atances. I certainly feel that you have a pleas
ant room here, surrounded by everything that 
la beautiful. I enjoy it 1 ever believed in 
progression. 1 never got so.far as Spiritualism. 
I have-not been gone a very long time—about a 
year^ My name is Samuel Woodward. 1 died 
ln Xeene,N. H. lam a Baptist, or was, in faith, 
baton entering the spirit-life I found that I un- 
deretood but little of the great Spiritual Philoso
phy. I felt that It was true, and that I would 
Hire to be tanCersed ih’tbe waters of Splritu- 
allsip. ,3 taut,that my friends, wherever they 
ntabM found, win understand that whenever I 
kneWAttlM was right I never feared to stand 
upTO^ Jxnow something of the trials of ed- 
iffiii'b .newspaper. I 'know something of the 

l it requires to carry out. any doctrine 
ftt Acceptable to the people, which Is 
rfarl-was what they twin a Free- 

wettiStav tartar* enowa- nave anw 'wonuto

speak, provided I was carried Into the city of 
Washington; but that Is neither here nor there. 
1 come here to affirm that whatever I might have 
believed In the past—and every one who ever 
knew me will admit that whatever 1 believed 
1 believed with a will—that 1 was firm In my 
opinions, that I never deviated from what I be
lieved was right.

But I understand. Mr.’ Chairman, that you 
have got a right view of things which few 
on earth understand. I can see that there are 
wires here that are going forth to the great spirit
heaven above. I can see a great spiritual rail
road that terminates 1 know not where, but on 
which the cars of-progress come back well laden 
with Individual souls—I among the number.

I come here and say to my friends that Spirit
ualism Is true. Three score years and ten and 
more passed over my head while on earth.

1 tell you, friends, there is a greater truth here 
than was ever known before; Work for it; 
strive for It; let the windows of heaven be open
ed ; let the spiritual world come into every home, 
While there are evangelists preaching of the 
wrath of God, why do you not, when you under
stand the love and power of God, open every 
window and door, ana let in the great multitude, 
thgt they may understand tliat we are coming 
back ana that we mean work ?

It has been to me a bright and shining light. 
Why may I not give It to. my friends? Tell 
them we are one united family. 1 am coming 
back to earth to make them understand that I 
still live. Had 1 a vote to give 1 would give it to 
Spiritualism and freedom everywhere.

John Dolan.
Sure, sir, are you willing thateverybody should 

come ? 1 am very much In the same trouble, sir, 
that " Trny " was. Tray got into bad company, 
an’ got a bad name, an* tliat's the trouble wid 
me. Me name is John Dolan. It was n’t a very 
pleasant death I had. 1 was hanged by the neck, 
an’ accused of murder. Ail I've got to say Is, 
that the spirit-world here is much more charita
ble to John Dolan than the material world'was, 
an’ if they think they killed me Intlrely. they 
are very much mistaken. 1 am Jlst as active as 
I ever was, but I trust to the great an’ glorious 
power of the life Immortal, anr to the teachings 
of tiie church to which 1 belong, an' the pralst 
has done much toward aiding me to see a better 
light I don’t blame any of 'em, for I suppose 
they thought they did God’s duty in shutting me 
out of life. But provided I had committed the 
murder, 1 cannot understand what business the 
people had to murder me. I was only twenty- 
two years old. lknow I had bad habits,and I 
hod been in bad company, like the old dog Tray, 
but, notwithstanding, 1 had a kind heart, as my 
friends will ever remember. 1 have no recollec
tion whatever of having killed anybody, an’ I 
want to say this, as I come back, that time will 
rectify everything, tlmo drill determine every
thing, but that some that condemn me will have 
a chance to say, “God help met" before they 
get through life. Some who are the hard
est upon me when they come to spirit lite I 
will help, If I can. I hove no revenge an’ 
no hard feelings. I suppose it was the fate 
of me that I was to go out tliat way. 1 trust 
tho one who did the wrong will confess It. An' 
yet 1 'd cover him up If I thought he had got to 
come to the same death that I como to. I do n’t 
know sure as you allow such beings as me to 
come, but I won’t hurt ye, an’ if I can 1’11 help 
ye. I’m glad to do all the good 1 can.

Relief Ewell.
I wish you would say, Mr. Chairman, that Re

lief Ewell comes to her son, end desires to re
lievo him from the Infirmities of the body, and to 
Rive him strength to go onward and upward in 
this world of trial. Please tell him that 1 have 
not forgotten him as the little boy that 1 nurtured 
and cared for. Shy to him that we are one united 
family now. I will guard and guide him, and 
soon he will come to us, and I will make ready 
the chair with a wreath of Immortelles for him.

— z
Harvey Field.

John D. Munroe.
You can record in your newspaper, if you like, 

that John D. Munroe, who passed away from 
Detroit, Mich., about nine years ago last May, 
about the 26th, returns here and says to some 
parties who have made inquiries If he could come, 
" I am ijere." I know just what they have been 
about, every outgoing and Incoming, and unless 
they desist, I shni play the detective and show 
them up. I was anout fifty-fivoears old. 1 
passed out with pneumonia.

Arthur 8. Copeland.
I come here feeling that I would like to under

stand this philosophy, and would like to realize 
what I can do in the world. It matters not bow 
I passed out. 1 will simply say that I know I 
went before my time; or rather, bad not circum
stances and individual Influences been thrown 
upon me, I should not have gone as soon as 1 
did., I have not been gone long. I passed on in 
the summer-time of *76, the old Centennial year, 
but I find myself full of life, full ot strength, and 
I care not what the world may say. I know that 
bad.I lived, I should have be°n perhaps Just the 
same as I am to-day. I believe I nave much 
to learn, and 1 believe I have much to gain. I ad 
satisfied that Spiritualism is true.

My name Is Arthur 8. Copeland. I am a na
tive of England. I might be called an Ameri
can, as I lived here over twenty years. I was 
called Doctor, but I was not a physician of man
kind. I ever had an interest in horses and cat
tle, and I studied their diseases, and was anxious 
to do all I could for them. Now I address my 
old friends, many of whom will remember me, 
for 1 was always with those you call" turf-men,” 
who, by thqzway, are not naif as bad , as you 
think they are, for we, at least, have always 
good hearts, and will do whatever we can to al
leviate those who suffer. I have had a hand in 
writing for the public, and know something of 
the trials which editors must have to withstand. 
I come from no bad motives; but to learn and 
understand what I can do to gain strength and 
power, and I felt as if I’d like to continue the 
employment which was pleasant to me. I may 
yet find some Individual on whom I can throw 
my mantle. If so, I shall work still, with a will. 
It hot, 1 find plenty of animals to pet in spirit- 
life.

Helen M. Brackett.
My name Is Helen M. Brackett. I left the 

form tn San Francisco. I would like to say to 
Henry that I am With him, watching over him 
and guiding him. I will strengthen him and do 
all that is possible. Be not discouraged. This 
Bplrltoommunion Is true, and I have been with 
you night after night from the time I left the 

-form. Be trite, and 1 wilt guide and help you.

Edward Watson.
Well,sir, [to the Chairman,] lam happy to 

meet you: glad that I can come here, and glad 
that 1 And this spirit-return to be a truth; yet 1 
have had glimmerings of ft, and have sometimes 
feltseoretly within my soul that I would -like to 
know If It were true, I can answer it for myself 
to-day, because 1 am demonstrating to myself 
and to others that if a man die he shall live again. 
I know that brighter days are In store for me, 
and that by coming to this place and communi
cating, tho bands that held me will be loosened, 
and I shall soar onward and upward. I am Ed
ward Watson, of Plymouth. 1 have not been 
gone many months. I had a residence on Clarke's 
Island. I wish to record my name, that my friends 
may greet me whenever they get the opportunity 
to do so. Ton can say I was well pleased with 
tho services by Mr. Briggs. I was present, and 
heard all that was said. *

comes to this Circle-Room and repi 
everything that has happened It 
—those that have come to mo, an

I wish you would say that old, Harvey Field 
comes to this Circle-Room and reports. Lknow 
everything that has happened in my family 
—those that have come to me, and those that 
have not como. .A good many have inquired why 
I did not como and report Now I have done so. 
I want them to know that I am just ns happy as 
I know how to bo. I 'vo ne ver really left the earth
plane. 1 know everything that has taken place 
with my family, everything that has occurred; at 
the same time 1 am satisfied; I know "whatever 
Is, Is right." 1 trust when the whole family shall 
got here in spirit-life we shall enjoy ourselves. 
I will not say any more. This will bo handed to 
my family.

Edna B. Thayer.
Mr. Chairman, will you please reCord that Ed

na B. Thayer calls at your Circle Room at tho re
quest of an old friend, and gives her name. I 
passed away with consumption some five years 
ago. 1 ’ll not direct my letter, excepting to W. 
D. M., of Annapolis. I was about twenty-five 
years old. I have fulfilled my mission. It is 
well with me. I have met George.

„ Thoma® Gleason.
I want to send word to my folks that 1 am ail 

right. I got killed by the cars. If I hadn’t 
climbed on to them I should have been around 
now. There Is a fate, or destln v, that seems to 
rule us, whatever we may do. I suppose It was 
for me to come to splrlt-llfe. I was about four
teen years old. I went out from Watertown. 
My name, Thomas Gleason. I *d like to let my 
friends know I am not dead. I can come and 
talk to them just the same as If I was hero in the 
form. I know they can't get at this medium, 
but they can come to other mediums. I do want 
to talk with them, and I did n’t know any other 
way to reach them, fully, except to come here. 
I was told this was the general post-office—for 
everybody.

Jonathan Freeze.
I wish to say to my friends in Orono, Maine, 

that Jonathan Freeze, who passed out in Cali
fornia, by accident, has returned here. It was 
no part of my reckoning to get pushed out so 
easily. Had 1 known I was going 1 should have 
made different arrangements from what I did. 
It was not a part of my performance, but It was 
the result of an accident, so far as I can see, and 
I would like to say to my friends, to do the very 
best they can, and 1 will aid them all 1 know 
bow. If 1 bad minded the impressions which 
came to me on taking hold of the logs, I should 
probably have been In my body today; but not 
minding tbe spiritual part ot my nature, I got 
sent out rather suademy. I do n’t know as it 
Is apy great loss Jo humanity, and I really be
lieve it is a very great gain to me. 1 think I 
know more of tbe world than I ever did before.

Louisa B. Linthal.
Please say, sir, that Louisa B. Linthal, of Now 

Orleans, called here today. I came because cer
tain parties who have been here took me by tbe 
hand and led me here, and they tell me that they 
will reach my mother, Mary, and my sister 
Sarah. That is all I want—to let them know 
I’ve come here, and then they will have un
doubted proof that Spiritualism Is true. c ~

William Crary.
I wish you would say, air, that William Crary 

of New York City has called here, and says to 
bls wife Louisa B. C—, "Be of good cheer. 
Do n’t fear, for I am with yon and watching over 
you, and on each tide of me ore our children, our 
little boy and our little girl. I know all the 
trouble that has come to you. Had I lived, I 
would have protected and guided you, and I 
know how many days of sorrow,: how many 
nights of weeping, how much you havbbeen tails- 
understood and misrepresented. Lalsorecognize 
and realise the kind care which you bave given 
to your father and mother. Remember thM my 
friends will yet understand and win do you jus- 
tire. Fearnot* tori am with ywL";

beautiful homes’. -I do n’t believe you have a true 
idea of the spirit-world. # .

True, there Is a country there where it is dark, 
yet It is not entirely dark, but always sad; the 
very leaves of the trees are sad ; the bushes 
and the light are sad, and yet people are 
very happy there, in their way. They return to 
earth and do the bidding very many times of 
wisdom circles; hence you have peculiar physi
cal manifestations, and sometimes materializa
tions from that class of spirits. And there is 
another place where it is very dark; 1 have 
peeped in there, too. I guess I must be a curi
osity box, anyway, for lalways wanted to know 
what was going on everywhere before I left the 
form; and now I want to know what Is going on 
in splrlt-llfe. So I’ve looked round there, and 
I've also crept away up among the old sages who 
look so grand and patriarchal, as they give forth 
the knowledge they gather from tbe upper cir
cles. I find that way on and on there is some
thing beyond. They toll you, oftentimes, there 
are only seven spheres, but I know there must 
be more than that. They only give you here on 
earth just as much as you can comprehend. But 
I know there Is something further on.

I want my friehds to know I can come back, 
and thqt they are still dear to me. I am learning 
all 1 know how—not playing eaves-dropper, ex
actly, but only blowing the norn wherever It Is 
necessary. Irll give the name my spirit guides 
gave me before I left the earth—'' Harmony. I, 
went out from Ban Francisco. I shall be known 
there.

Joseph Morris.
— Will you please say that Joseph Morels, who 
left this life at Tallahassee, Florida, returns, to 
call upon his friends, and to ask them if they 
will go to the medium Foster and allow him to 
communicate to them ? If not. all right He has 
something to say to them, and can identify him
self through Mr. Foster; but if they do not care 
to hear from him he will retire, and not call upon 
them again.

Emma 8. Pond.
I don’t know—maybe It will help me. I’ve 

scarce got through breathing. As soon as I 
waked up In splrlt-llfe I thought of this place. 
I had heard of It, and I thought before they 
Jut me a Way really, I * d come here. 1 come 
rom Nashua, New Hampshire. I went out 

with consumption; My name is Emma 8. Pond. 
1 want to reach my father In East Boston— 
his name is Benjamin, I love ’em all. I am 
too weak to talk any more, but I’ll come again 
after It’s all over. I have been gone but a 
few days. I think they haven’t quite got my 
body buried yet. I was seventeen years old. and 
a little more. They all felt so bad, but I did n't 
really suffer much toward the last of it. 1 am all 
right and cheerful now. I know it’s all for the 
best. I can’t speak their names. I want to. 
Give my lovo to all. [This message was given 
Tuesday, June 10th, the spirit appearing very 
weak.] ____________

MESSAGES FROM THE 8P1RIT-W0BLD
OIVBN TllIlOUOH TUX MBDIUMSIIIP OT ;_

MBH. BABAK A. DANNKIN.

. Mn. D&ntkin't Mediumistic Experience,
Cl'art Beventy-One.)

BY WASH. A. DANSHIN.
I —
1 After eighteen hundred years of what Is called 

.Christian civilization, how crude and Imperfect
[ are the conceptions ot life In the spirit-world 
! among those who think they have reached the 
‘ 'highest order of development in Christian cul-

Albert E. Smith.
Bay that Albert E. Smith comes hero to-day. I 

Sassed out by drowning. I hall team Sharon, 
lass. I would like to see some of my Insurance 

friends. It they will meet me at a suitable place 
I will Impart to them Information that I think will 
benefit them. I find myself-too weak now to 
talk much.

John Lewis.
Many times these questions came hometo me 

when on earth: "Shall I find pictures In splrlt- 
llfe? Shall I find opportunities? Shall 1 find 
an atmosphere In which 1 can build my schemes, 
where I can bring out my powers, where I can 
use my easel and paint the pictures which 1 so 
long to paint, and which I have never been able 
yet to bring out to my own satisfaction ?" That 
question Is solved with me, and 1 come here to 
gather strength that I may be able to portray 
more forcibly, more pointedly, more objectively 
the pictures which I feet my inner nature calls 
upon me to put on the canvas. I have Ideas, and 
1 would build upon those ideas. I would place 
my whole soul In the building of a temple, great 
and mighty. 1 shall still work on, and I come 
here to-day from selfish motives—to gather a pow
er to carry with me back to my spirit-home. John 
Lewis.

.... ^ John Mills.
You can say that John Mills, who was crushed 

out of life at Bel Air, on the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, called here to-day, and would like to 
have his friends take some interest in those he 
hasdeft behind. I think It is due to them. As I 
cannot work with tho material body I will try 
and work with the spiritual hand, and I want to 
place It on the heads of some ot the men who 
should take hold of this thing. I will call no 
names, lest I get you Into trouble. There are 
parties who should do their duty, and if they 
won’t do It I shall have to put my hand on them 
and compel them to do It. It was not careless- 
ness, it was the result of an accident.

John S. Thomas.
My name Is John S. Thomas. I went out with 

typhoid fever, from Detroit, some four years ago 
last January—I think it was the fourteenth day, 
somewhere about twilight. I have a step-broth
er who looks over these communications, and has 
been asking for some time that l ooms. I know 
I am taking the time assigned a friend, one that 
wanted to come here now. In coming myself, but 
I’ve been waiting more than a week, and I felt 
I had Just as good a right to come as anybody. 
Yes, It Is true. All darkness has disappeared, 
and the brightness Is shining. For all the crosses 
there is a crown, for all the thorns there are flow
ers, and I am happy with Maria and Susan, with 
grandfather-and grandmother. It is one gala 
day to us. As soon as I can comprehend the 
spiritual world I will come again, and tell more 
about it. ..

Joseph Hernan^
Please say that Joseph-Hernan called here, in 

accordance with an agreement with a friend, 
who wished me. It spirit return was true, to oome 
here or at Baltimore and say If it was me who 
rapped upon the table in New York City. It was.

1 don’t know why, but there seems to be an 
attraction here. I went out at Pensaoola, about 
two years ago last winter. I went from New 
York City, hoping to be relieved ot a lung dlffl- 
cnlty. It was too far advanced, and I got out ot 
my earthly body.

Harmony.
I am a stranger here, yet I feel very much at 

home, for 1 see bright flowers blooming, I see 
pieaunt faces, and I know there are many ask
ing if the loved ones can return. I used to ask 
these questions when I was in the form, and I 
always received an answer in the affirmative, be- 
cause.the spiritual volume was ever open to my 
view. Ibadan Idea that I should find a very 
pjearant home, therefore that which yon call 
death had no terrors for me^ 1 joined the angel 
band, and I am workingwithw with the best I 
knowhow, to bring floware ot trutu tothose I 
have left behind. I come here to gather new 
power and strength^ that I mar work for the 
friends who are away.;- I havemrite&ffor they 
never shut you out) te «plWli#k£^

ture.
Some years ago, a gentleman highly esteemed 

In all the relations of life introduced a friend 
who had become Interested In Spiritualism.

After a pleasant conversation of half an hour 
or so, Mrs. Danskln was suddenly entranced by 
a spirit who addressed one bt the gentlemeh as 
"brother."

He leaned from his chair toward mo, and whis
pered, " 1 haw no brother, Mr. Danshin, in the 
spirit world; this must be the spirit of a young 
preacher with whom I was very intimate in my 
younger days, who always called me brother."

I felt somewhat disconcerted at the positive 
and abrupt manner with which I replied, " You 
are mistaken, sir; thi» it your own brother—your 
brother by the ties of blood."

I could not at the moment understand what 
made me, In tills Imperative manner, assert that 
of which I knew nothing, and when he again de
nied having a brother in the spirit-world, made 
me still more peremptorily insist that I was right 
and he was in error.

I felt exceedingly annoyed at the position in 
which I had placed myself. The gentleman 
should certainly know whether he had lost a 
brother by tie change mls-called death. Imagine 
my relief when presently he said, " I had a little 
baby brother, who died about twenty years ago."

Here was a man of considerable culture, looked 
upon as a model of Christian virtue and grace In 
the church to which he was attached, who imag
ined that his little baby brother, who died twenty 
years before, Was still a little baby, and was of 
course to remain a little baby throughout the 
endless ages.

He had no Idea ot splrlt-llfe beyond that rest 
which come - of inertia. Hb sang and he prayed 
and gave glory and praise to him who sat on 
high, and yet had not received in all the years of 
his devotion to the church the first or primary 
lesson of progression in the spirit-world.

How many to-day are still in the condition of 
this gentleman, after all the centuries that have 
passed and all the Intellectual and financial ex
penditure that has been do voic'd to the establish
ment of the popular orthodox forms of religious 
faith.

Is it not time that a new class of spiritual 
teachers was given to the world? and If those 
who call themselves Spiritualists do not sustain 
their press and their rostrum, by what means 
will the world bs drawn from this dense Igno
rance of spiritual things?,

Maria Child.
wA**!7 * thjs as a mere test: I mean from one 
that Is dead to those who are living. At Dunel- 
12n' JaM0y- Maria was my name. I was 
the widow of Simon Child, and we were formerly 
of Boston. My age was about seventy-nine 
y®®«' Paring no personal knowledge of this 
vast text-book, I thought it was no more than my 
duty to return and make known in simple Ian- 
“»?« M though the. friends stood around 
while the breath left the body, still I am not 
dad 'J hold my own Individuality, my own fao- 
“«? of.8>ght-seelng, of hearing, and of the affec
tions of the heart.

I have met Simon, the one to whom I was wed
ded my younger days, and it was just as natu- 
ralas when he and I met at the matrimonial

, Now, friends of earth, if this is not glad tid
ings, I do not know where you will get them. I 
2”? l^i.P«eHal and unsophisticated. I am 
doing that which the heart prompts me to do. 
252?!““ k“2l “ortals, or praise me, whichever 
your own better senses may suggest
»J?m1JoW bJ othera ,n ™s world of life, that 
this will reach some of those whom I left when I 
S?*8**0*?^*0^ A?1 correct?’ [It Will be 
sent to the Banner of Light for publication, and

Mary Bomray.
Who would not pass through the valley and 

£^Otha£deaU1? ,”h0 would not be resurrected
^ii8*8!8*M4 •»” Power Invested within 

them to live forever and forever?
Mary Bomray was my name. I was the widow 

2^^!%^^ 1 ^ JX8 ^“t privilege to find my 
$“5®® °v* ^? 0ble 5° ■?“* without contoe. 
diction. You know and I know there are soma 
people in the. world who have very hard heads 
i1 h*m^“t** with that kind of peopfcr^’

-A# Mo was pleasant enough, but I outlived 
SE2?2- j.L0b?0l^ tiavegOnemanir.'itaBryyeiSe- 
before I did ;.but, thanks to the'aotlURo^luai

new life, It to “to®* •“• B0WJlrWl0^£S,K' 
corded me which were Inherent l“ “t“^hlS^‘ 

1 was made a free agent, but clrcumstaneea 
and conditions overruled it, •ndmade®® “PS*? 
vlent to the will ot others. Freedom now 1 free
dom now t no pent-up splrit. no totortoffstopji 
no forgetful mind, no sorrowful ^tarktor_^ 
works well. God's universe Is a place ot happl- 

n<Now with this' broad view before yon, yon 
need not fear to die: for death la only a name, it 
has no place In the kingdom. Here everything - 

alive, the blrd8 w&r?l^ to*%^^ A0^ 
sky is clear and blue and toautiful, and aH ttlngB 
-one with the «tber-«»to ^^AffJ&eS 
anlrlt-life. I cannot do justice to it. I do a# far as Fam capable, hoping that those who knew, 
me once majsknow me again. • .

I was froinNOtwIoh, Conn., an4 I™8. *?2°* 
Aiohtv-nlne veers old, or somewhere In that ffihbo W Happy relief f Tears would oft- 
times come when no <“«“•*• £^1^ UtenJ? 
passed and gone, let It be hushed tato tilencio. 
Let tbe present fie, and let me tell my story, oh 
present, from thee I t

I was old, but now I am young. I was feewe. 
but now I am strong.- I was homely, but now I 
am beautiful-beautiful because all things within 
me, Above me, around me and beneath me are 
beautiful, and I partake of their qualities.

Anonymotu.
Because I was a villain, because I was a cow

ard, because I forgot myself, because I forgot my 
God, is that a reason why men should forget me? 
Was not 1 a human being? did I not walk with 
men and talk with them? They recognized me. 
A woman once swore to love me tothe end, but 
she, too, turned her book upon me. When trouble 
came and I looked to her for comfort she shunned 
me, she scorned me.

I like other men, was born of a woman; was 
conceived In Iniquity, brought ln\® l1!0.'?^?^ 
to love money, and, after having g«l“ed **“’“” 
was It to me? I now fill a worse than pauper s 
grave—one over which a tear was never shed, 
and, great God I It Is true that those whom I pro
vided for feel grateful In their hearts that f am 
gone never more to be seen or heard of among 
“where Is that mother who gave me birth? I 
know she Is somewhere In th® spirit-world, but 
she seeks me not. Why do all things unpleas
ant flash before me? My garments are black 
and those who look upon me say, " I pity you II 
pity you J ” I scorn their pity and hate myself.

I dealt only In the black art. Evil ones work
ed with me, and bld medo what Idld. For many 
long, long years I never slept only as I slept with 
that which deadens the mind and sears the heart. 
Why do I come back to earth again? I hate 
everything upon it; ’.

Now I have told my story no one has sympa
thy for me—neither the dead nor the living. I 
wander, and when 1 wander it is in the grave
yards, among the rotten bones of men. There 1 
flfid companionship. °h, death I where art thou? 
or sleep, or oblivion—anything but life? i sm 
here to tell my story and be an example. Onoe 
I was young and full of life. I loved everything, 
and every one seemed to love me. Now, great 
God I the very winds howl their hate at met 
Turn which way I may, the ghost of some one L 
murdered rises before me. Shall I never find 
rest? Is there no pool ot oblivion Into which 1 
can plunge ? What shall Ido? where shall I go?
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MUSINGS OF FHMQ THOUGHT/

In Viewing the Glory and Grandeur of the 
Stellar Heatons.

BY NATHAN OBOSBY.

Such Wondrous glory I behold, 
Above, among the starry throng, 

I can no longer silence hold—
I rise and burst into a song.

Thou great original First Cause—
Thy motive, oh how grand, sublime— 

Tho sweeping worlds obey thy laws, 
Through the unceasing rush of time.

The nebula), faint and filmy light, 
Their distance heaven can only tell;

While hung In their abysmal height— 
The billowy worlds among tbemttweil.

Tho towering constellations bright— 
How wondrous to the view of man— 

In silent watches of the night, 
The telescope can brightly scan.

The music of the spheres on high, 
Their orbs so nice In wisdom bent, 

Tho oun that burns In yonder sky, 
All speak a God omnipotent.

Would we that great Creator know, 
His wondrous wisdom, power, and love, 

Thon view the planets as they go, 
Whirling In their bright course above.

Yes. here upon this earthly ball 
We can behold His matchless power—' • 

In meadows, fluids, and gardens, all, 
And trace it in the shady bower. t

In humble worship bend the knee, 
Pour out our praise to Him on high, 

Who gave us life, and power to see- 
His sparkling diamonds in the sky.

Yea, In thy great momentous book,* 
«?PE?^? out °’er haven, earth and 
Oh, Father, give us strength to look, T" 

To read and ponder-learn of thee.
Good will to man, pure love to thee, 

A boon from thee—may It be given-
Then may It ever fervent be, 1 

A bud on earth that blooms In heaven.
But Bromler,\Jfau.
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■ TbeAunual Meeting of tb/Mmdfpr BplrltuslUm will 
be held on Bunday, July uii, In the Grove of Dr. a. Un
derbill, two and a h*H n>IW north of Ute city of Akron, 
to commence at 10 a. #< and eontlnue In the afternoon. 
The invitation to to all. Good speaking may be expected.

A. UNDkuuibL, Secretary,

ongrea* ar Wanes.
„A Firth Conards "(.^omen will be Md at Cleveland, 
Ohio, OetoberWih, Wb Md Utb. InCaao Halit the dally 
sessions be*l«tilni at JOiM a. m.. 1p.m. and 7p. m. 7

_ Julia Ward Howe, PreeidcntAmos * FLXTOuen, Secretary. * '""''
Madipn,SewJeroey. ,

Grove MaoUag.
ate®«^

Bp Onur gf, ^ A. Batm.

^btorimments.
BALTIMORE A OVERT 181 MINT.

SARAH A- DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New School,"

Pupil ol Dr. Benjamin Bush.
Qgloe, No. 70X tiaratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

B^BOTJOB THE OHAMOB OB P^AOE.

DB. E. B. STOBEB’S
New Office, aa Indian^ Place, Boston.

MBS.-JULIA li. OABPENTEB, 
ModiesU Clairvoyant.

NEW ORGASTIC BEREDIE*.
B««lveat, Detergeat aad Nalrltlv*.

h^1^KHi* rasmlnatlon*, by foil name, age and lock ot

Dr.Maln’sHealthlnstitute,
AT NO. 10 DOVER BTREET, BOSTOji.

rpHOBE dealring a Medical Diagnosis ot Dltesse, will 
JLjt’sajonolojo 81,00, a look oftadr, a returapoetafre 
inl^'JS^ff* •fl<lw^’ 1"? 5““ sex and age. AliMedl- 
c1".#J!lT191 d!S!!.tl0,“,or twrt®,nt’extra.

I. P. CREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Phyeicfan.

JAFF10E at 8M Montgomery Place. Room 4, Boston, 
VF Mses. OIBce tiourMfrom9.A.M..to4 r. M. Presprlp- 
tipns given.and Medicine sent when deaired. Pattenta 

'visitedat their homes. Parties joined in mlrrisge. Fu
nerals attended on notice. ., June 1

MIND AND BODY.
DR. W. F. EVANS,

Mrs* 8. E. Crossman, M. D.
ptLAIBVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYHICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality t Curing Cancers, Tu- 
morsand FethateComplalnls. Examines at any distant. 
Terms8L00. AlstTMIdwifo. Msgnetlo Paper|i,oo. 67Tre- 
montstre#, Boston, Suites.^ > May29,

gjisttllantnus,
J. H. RHODES, M. J)., 

C'lKlraudlemtffiBd Clairvoyant, nedlcai 
and Eleetro-Magnetic Healer,

TIE AD8 the Interior condition of bl* pstlents with ner- 
AV feet correctness, pointing out every diseased cornu- Him more readily tbWtbe i»tl#ntcoal.fdorDr7ithJare 
Isa regular graduateot the Medical Bcbool, thusmskimr 
the coiidlHons necessary for receiving knowledge ami 
power from physician* in .spirit-life. He his tor the past 
ten year* been Practicing Physician in the city ot Phila
delphia, end Is acknowledged and enrolled aa such by tho

|)xfoj|or^

1.

Nerve and Bilious 
REMEDIES.

Get your Nerves

pW3Sr»^J?tBt9g!BS3SS &SKJffllSS,J3X“" »—~w
Blu Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 

S0!W^*0V>, Jte PAG*^ whether pi esent or at a dl.taiice, 
!"*£!' ®u*b treats the case with a sclentlflc skill which 
tee wori/oTsnlri ts^04*1 by hlg fln* experleuoeln
‘‘Replication by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 82,00 
and two stamps, will reoelveprompt attention,

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnctited by Urt. Danton, 

is an unfailing remedy for all disease* of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubxhculab CONSUMPTION has been cured 

Prtee #2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 85,00. Address 
WASH. A. IIANBKIN, Baltimore, Md*March81,

Mrs. Maggie- Folsom,
A BBpIrlt Medium, #111, until further notlor, give Med- 

XX leal Examination* nt tho Brachmontt on the Boston, 
Revere Beach aud Lynn Railroad. Trains to and from 
Boston every hour, .June II.

MR8. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM-Test, Medical and Bu*lues*-18fl Castle st., 

near aso Tremont *t. • Hour* 9 to 9. Bundays 3 to 9.
June2—4lw-____________________________ _

TtfR. HENRY U. LULL, Business and Medical 
AVA clairvoyant. HoomsMS Wn-hliigton street, (cor. In- 
dlanaplsce.) Ho .refrom9a.m. to 13. 2to6. N.B.-Umii 
forengagements with M.ners, Speculator*. Au., to locate 
audmuuiyminoralB 18w*-Aprll7.

J. MOBNE.

ELECTRICIAN awl Mug Kt C Healerz Morse’s Amer-
Iran Patent High Pruture Uttam and AIH Bath, tho 

•mly Bath at Hio kind It: tlie cliy. 7 Montgomery Place, 
Boston. Freo to the worthy poor on Wedm-Majs trom 10

Dr. B, will, on receiving full and exact name andad- 
dreas, age, married or unmarried, and *2,00, requesta 
spiri t doctor to examine thMpersoi: named aud report all 
the diseased conditions, also the mode of treatment neces
sary for tbe most speedy and permanent cure, and will 
warrant aatlsfaotory result* It directions are strictly fol-

Medicine sufficient to last one week will be aent by matL 
and two spirit magnetic treatments he given, sud what
ever else the spirit doctor may direct, in all ca-es of treat
ing patient* at a distance successfully, letters from the pa
tient or a near friend should be received as often as onwia 
l^&R&MM ourwut whl'hflow‘

Medicated and Magnetized Paper,
Magnetised for each special case, is one of Hits tifSstpotent 
remedies, and often tbe best mode of giving magnetic 
treatment, sa lt involves no feellug of delicacy toaacnsl- 
tlveperaon. He ha* had the l*«t of success lii curl ng dis
ease of tbe Longa, Hear*, Liver. MMner and atom- MM^ ®

Liver and Blood-Purifying Pills,
Composodof thobest known Antl-Blllouiand Blood-l’url- 
P1^ PWPflttlf* in the vegetable kingdom, anil mad* by 
baud while under th* magnetic control, thu* giving them 
the spirit-vitalisingpower whlrh Is tbe only force tliatcan 
throw off dlMamand revive and build up an exhausted sys
tem. Price *1.00 per box of 60 pills. ’ ’

The Ductor has made diseases of women and children a 
special study, has had tbe best of success lu treating them, 
and baa received many testimonials.

J. H. RHODES. M.D..
889 North 9th otreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fob, 17.-flm _______ ____________________________

■ PHOTOGRAPHS
Of tho following name 1 persons ran Iio procured at tho 
Bookstoreof COLBY A RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, Muss.

Riech-t, 
And your Whole Body 

Will be Right.

Twelve Years
' ’ - or '

UNINTERRUPTED
* ’ AND ,

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS 
°* 

The Groat Spiritual Remedy
MRS. SPENCE’S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
JJOSSEHSKb the power of healing at a distance. In.de- 

gw® nF»r equalled. However great the distance, 
r. M. pei foi ms cures a* wonderful by magnetised letters 

f?.!Pr W2S b7 W"onal treatment, Feolor magnethod letter, B dollaro. In most cases one letter la euffiolentt but 
Kb perfect cure la not effected by the flrat treatment, mag
netised paper will Ite aent at one dollar a sheet. Register 

—- ■ your letferr.: Pott-Offite address, Old UrcAard h«cA, Mg
April

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
. > Nay ba AJMreueud HU fttHheraollMi
Car® Banner M Light, Boston, Mass.

TYB. W1LLIB may 88 addressed a* above. From this 
S IfflM «w«  ̂
ff^lMh“k»^

' i2tlS«?V^®'eapeolalskill in treating nlldisease*ot 
ft£s‘’ife81’“‘^y,!«'w?*fL »^ 
SX'M» ^^^ 

Dr. willl. I* permitted to refer to numerous parties who
^fSPiNS^NP,^.^*1*^ ot practice when al) other#

Soul beading,
OrPaVekmmutafoalDultaeaMoaaarCkaraeter.

v-~M^cfc«
pcrion, orwnd their autograph or lock of hair, the will give 
^^^S^^S^,^ >“«nf £•«•<>( character 
fiSS.P!eH!l*r* ^ °J dlswaltlon; marked change* in pe*t and

- K!£* “I” P8v*loal dlMeae, with pretcriptlon therefor; 
what # thjy are beat adapted to pnrauo In order to be

physical and mental adaptation of thoee in
let and hint* to the innarmcnlcnulymar-

_ _ _ *w.wm5W0B,*—S®*" ■*"•*• *^5?® “a Pr»>rie street*, 
April?. White Water, Walworthf)m; Wfi,-,

“Inrcoorarr^ -
r>^i3 jv^hd belt.

Warranted to Cure
BlMtiBktlim, Hetundgik, and other Kindred Con- 

plaint, ariabig from impuriUe* of tho blood.

MRS. E. B. CHASE, 
TUTEDIOAL. Test anti Business.Medium, No. 7 Mnnt- 
■^KXR^r Pla®®- Wednerdaye, trom 10 to I, Medi- 
ml Sultngo twt to the worthy poor.4w--June 28,

M. HARDY PERKINS,
TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.

Office hours trom 9 to 8,____________18w*-March 24,
AS HAYWARD. Magnetic Physician? will

• visit patients. Eradicate* <IImbsa by llaanetlo Paper 
(pricewots). LettoraddressOMoutgomeryPlace, Boaton. 

May 12._____________________________________________

MK8. J- U. SWELL, Inspirational and Heal- 
A’A Ing, aulto2. Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Waah- 
"Tprii 7 ' Bo,ton' (eatnaee 011 A*>i at.) Houra 10 to 6.

NIN* JONIB HOBTON, 
/CLAIRVOYANT. Medical «uu Magnetic Phyalolau, 
\j Buxlnesa and Tost Medium, No. 0 Lovering Place, 
Hours9 a. m. to6 P. m. _________4»*-June28.
—. .,„9®»“ NMJKEBEON-WH1TE, 
rrtBANCEaud MEDICAL MEDIUM, HU Wait Brook- 
JI Une street, st. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Honrs 9 to 4. 
Publlo stances Sunday evenings.Feb, 17.

MRS- JENNIE CROSSE, lest, Clairvoyant, 
Au. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 
mall no cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, Ol.oonnd 
2 stamps. 76 Dover street. Boston,lw*-jatie 80.

DR. MANbFlELD, 208 Tremont street, Bos- 
ton. Mass. Diseases ot women aud children speedily 

cured Consult him. law’-JuneL
MKB. U. H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton Btreet, Bos- 
AU ton. Tuesdays, Wednesdiys and Thnrailsys, from 
Oto 12 and 8 to 4. _____________2w»-June 80.
AUGUMTIA MWINBLLN, Clairvoyant, 

ATranoeand Prophetic Medium, 21W inter st. Terms gl,

/^LARA A. FIELD; Magnetic Physician, In- 
'AJ spIraHon-l speaker,’Pellet, Test and Business Me- 
,(ilum. 28 Wett street, Boston, Mass, 4w»—June 80,

SamueTurovi^^
M40Dw!gbtrt. Dr, G. will attend funeral* If req uestod. 

JuneL
ELIZABETH DAWKIN8, 

PHYSICIAN. “ Hotel Kirklaud," suite No. 1. Boston. 
From 1 till ir.M, (w'-May 12.

MIBB H. A. POLLARD, HfBlIngind Writing 
AU. Medium, 74 Chapman street, Boston? 4*'-June9.

... KATIE KING.
Thl* 1. an enlarged copy ot tho original taken In London 

by tho mwicslum llitht, mid represent* tho full-form mu- 
teriallrcd spirit, Katlo Klug, alloc Annie Muruuu. Price 
Moeuts. '

MBS. J. n. CONANT.
Late Medium of tbe Banner of Light Publie Free 

Circles and her aplrlt-frlend, the little
Indian girl,

Taken by W. H. Munden* Price 50 ceuti.

CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOCEKPHS.
Wm.Wh HIM Lluio Poton. 

Boee, 
. I41V.
Fred. Ik II.Willie.

Luther Colby, 
Isoae B. Bleb. 
Mrs. J. U.Couunt, 
A. J. Davi*. nenrv wans iseeener.
Annie L. Chsunberlaln, ’’Mllly,” (spirit Control of 
Moeesllull. Mie, A. Morton),
William Denton. Thomae Paine.
Mra. Jennie H. Rudd, 
Mra. M. F. Davis, 
J. M. Feeble*, 'e 
Gerald Massey,

Henry Word Beecher,

Mra. C. I..V. Hlrhmond, 
Mra. A. I>. fridge.
Monument Erected to 

Paine.
Any ot thu above tor St cents.

IMPERIAL AND CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
A. J. Davis. #. B. Brittan.
Wm. White, J. Wllllnm VanNamee,
Lather Colby. Gerald Maaaey.
Judge Edmonda, Miao Jennie Ley*.
MoaeaHull. Mr». A. D. fridge,
Annie L. Chamberlain, Dr. U. F.Gardner, 
William Denton, Mr*. J. N. «udd.
N. Frank White, Mra. C. L.V. Richmond.
Dr. U.MIssde,

Any ot tho above for 60 cents each.

The Mplrlt Bride, 25 cents: site 8x10. 60 cents: The 
Hplrlt Offering, noconta; Pinkie, the Indian Malden, 
60 cents. -------

Lithographic Likeness ot Moaea Hull, else 11x17, 60 
, cents. -------

ENGRAVINGS.
The Orphan*’ Beaene, site I6UXI0M. *2,00. 
The Dawning Light, sire 20x24. *1.00. 
Ellis’* Morning and Evening, #,00.
Bev. John Pierpont. 81,00. . .
W- Bent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

JF the nervous system could be lifted out of tbe body, 
whole, as it were, strlpiwd, of all the flesh aud bones 
itch It* millions of flbre* plercesnd penetrate. It would , 

look Just ilkatho body lu site and shape, only It would boa : 
body ot nrrvbu«gsuxe-work of eutangied and interlaced ' 
wlreaot floab.lt wo may so apeak, some aa targeaa gooae 
qullla, abd-otberaor ieta also, down to the mniiouaupon , 
mlllloua which are too -mall for I he naked eye to see; and. 
in the same way. tbo exact form aud outline ut every sepa
rate orssn and tissue would Ire seen woven lu ibis wire
work of flesh. No wonder then that a healthy nervous sys
tem aud a healthy body are one aud tbe same thing. Again 
tbelargeat gland, in fact, life largeat alngl* organ of the 
body, la the liver: aud Ita importance la lu proportion to It* 
alas, Itta, at once, tbe scavenger and tbe apothecary ot 
theayatem. It gather-upall tee waate, Impure andpol- 
aonoua matter# of the ulood and compomids them Into a . 
substance railed bile, which, as a purgative, never can be 
equaled. Bile laa real panacea, because tbe making ot It 
puriflea Ibe blood and sweeten* tbe body, while lit Its pas
sage outward It sweeps tbe bowels clean. These facta ena
ble ua touuderatand wbat tbe people have long felt to be 
true, that, If you get the nervea and the liver right, the 
whole body will be rlgbt, Thl. accounts for tee qulckneM 
and completeness of the cureswhlch are effected by Ruch's 
Nerve aud Bilious ItemMlea.v Ths. ne puts the uervea to 
rights, and the other sets the liver to work, aud, under the 
united healthy action of both of them.-disease departs, 
leaving a feeling of youthful freshness and vigor, together 
with an etaatlclty and buoyancy of both miud aud body.

Ruab'e celebrated Nerve and Bllloua Itemedlea Have1 se
cured tbo unbounded confidence of all who have used them 
in Neuralgia, Headache, Rheumatism, Pains and Aches 
of all kinds, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Giver Complaint, 
Constipation, Female Weaknesses ot all kinds, bcrofula, 
Paralysis, Dysentery,. Dlarrhcoa, Bpormatorrbwa, Bt. 
Vitus' Dance, Bronchitis, Coughs,.Colds, Catarrh, Con
sumption, Fevers, Inflammations, BleepleMncaa, General 
Debility, Lassitude, aud Torpidity of body and mind, and 
all diseases and ailments which are directly or Indirectly 
traceable to attectlou*ot the nervous ayttem or of the liver.

AGENTS WANTED.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Each Box contalna both Remedies.
Price. 1 Box 00 coots, 0 BoxeoOLOO, mailed i>ostpald 

on receipt ot price.
BACH BOX CONTAIN# BOTH BEMEDIEM.

For small sumii, postagu stamp* will bo just as acceptable 
as fractional cuneucy.

Aad^“.' A. M. RUSH & CO.,
Box 07, Mtation D„ New York City.

For sale also nt the Banner of Light Offito, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Muss., and by Druggists generally.

Juno 2.
A GREAT OFFER! ^M^.  ̂
100 PIANO# A OBGANM. newand arcond baud.or 
flrak-elaaa makers, IneladlnB WATERS', mt low
er price* for rash or Installment* or inlet until 
C*ld for, than ever before oflbred. WATEH#’ 

RAND. KtaVARK and CPHIGHT P1AN4W a 
ORGANN.1NCLVDING THEIR NEW N4SVVE- 
NIBANDBOUDOIR-larethe KBMTNADE.7Oe- 
tave Plano* 8100. 71-0 do. 8I0O. not n*ed a year. 
''8”NlOJ> Or*an* 830. 4 Mtop«803. 7#lop*870. 
OH top* #70. lONIop.800, 19 atop* 8100 rash, not 
used a year. In perfoel order «na warranted. 
LOCAL AND TRAVELING AGENT* WANTED. 
Illn*trated Catalogue* Mailed. A liberal dim 
want la Teacher-. Minuter*, tthuruhu. Kehantc, l.^lg.e, 
rtc. Wheel mnale at half price. HORACE WA
TER* A NON*, wanulneicrer* and Dealer*. 40 
EAMT 14thNTREET.New York. P.O.Box0007.

Mny 6.-i2w________ -_________________________________

Mrs. A. G. Wood.
SlLAlRVOYANTaud Muguotlc i'hyklclan, 222 We»t37th 

' street.-New York, Harare’practice In N.mForkaud 
laayo, treating nil eKren<odne*sea, Correct dlagnosla 

of disoascRlven to tartle* at a distance by so ding a lock ot 
balrantigzoo. Batlstactlon guaranteed; references given.

May 2Q.

tT Is now about twelve years since Iwas Intrusted with 
tbe important duty ot presenting tho above-named ex- 
traordlnary curative agent, to the Spiritualists and others 

of tho United Ulates anti elaowhere. During that time 
thousands, aud I may say hnndrodsut thousands, have used - 
the Positive abd Negative Powders, and found them, when 
fully tested, to be always equal, and In many cases supo- . 
rlorto tbe strongest rocomiuehdatlou which I have given 
them. 1 am well aware that this Is saying a great dual; for 
well atteated facts have si ways coinpell-d mo to recommend 
them in no measured terms; and, Indeed, the recommen
dations which 1 have given them have generally boon 
couched lu tbe very words which had been adilroaaod lo mo 
bypatlenta whom the Powders had restored to health.

Twelve years' experience with tbe Powders have. If pos
sible, Increased my coati Jauca In them; and I, therefore, 
earnestly renew my moat urgent exhortations to the dis
eased and tbeatnictod ot all kinds, ages and sexes, to lose no 
time In useless experimenting with palliatives and tempo- 
rlxlng medicines whose only recommendation Is thu they 
will do no harm It they do no good; but to tie decided and 

-send at once tor tbe great Hpiritual ilemedy which has such 
a glorious reconlot twelve years' incessant triumph over 
disease* of every imaginable kind to which the human sys
tem Is heir. You will say that lam a little enthusiastic. 
Well, I admit that. 1 am not merely .little so. but agree; 
deal so. I have a right to be so. Truth always flashes more 
or leu Ore over the emotions, even wbeu It strikes the 
coldest and most flinty Intellect. Mine Is not the enthusi
asm of faith, but tbe enthusiasm or fact. 1 take tbe Pow
ders myself, I give them to my friends, I give them to my 
children, I give them to my servants, and the best 1 can do 
for tbe public In general la to proclaim their real merits, so 
loud and so long, that every one shall be aroused to bls own 
true Interests enough to follow my example and take tbe 
Powder* himself, give them to bls friends, give them to 
bls children, give Them to bls servants, aud heartily re- 
commend them to everybody else.

ntlenta have always observed-* nd reported this remark
able fact about the Positive and Negative Powd-r*. name
ly: that when they are once fairly Introduced Into the ays- 
tem, they make a clean sweep of all difllcultles and ob- 
-iructlons, sometimes curing three, four, or half adoxen 
different diseases which ban lingered In tiro same half used- 
up laxly for yeais. Often patients will take the Powders 
for some recent disease of a very simple nature,.when, to 
their utter astonishment, they And their old rheumatic 
joints limbering up, their long-lost apitetllo and digestion 
reluytiTtrf, and tuelr chronic Neuralgia and Headache 
gradually fadlngand Anally disappearing altogether. They 
wonder what has happened. Tbeyhau. long ago. consid
ered those afflictions settled and Incurable for life: and 
bonce they were hot doctoring those. The Powders, how
ever, did not know that, but went rlgbt along, just.tbe 
same as If those chronic ailment* wore the special objects 
ot their mission, and made a clean sweep of everything.

MH#. K. A. BRITTON, 
TMTEDICAL Clairvoyant, wiihiescrllioandlocato 
J.VA disease without questioning,. Treats ladles at their 
residence. MO <th avenue, near 26th street, New York. 
Otllce hour* from 10 to fl. Term* (MO. 4w—June 9.

THE Pad l* designed to be worn upon tbe back, between 
the eboulder*, the flannel aide next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nerveoen- 
tret on the belt may be applied around the body above the 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints; Lame 
Back, Ac.; also to be applied on any part of tiurbody where 

....... Wdn oxist*. in addition to tbo Medicated Pad a Chest Pro- 
tector may be attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will be very important in all affections of the Throat and

Un**' (Patented Nov, 4111, 1978.) 

Pad forback and shoulder*........................  
Pad for back and chest..................................  
Pad for back and cheat...................................  
Belt, extra large ............................................  
Belt, large site.....................'................  
Belt, small site................................................

Pottage * cents each.

•*3.00 
. 2,60 
. 2,00 
. 2.00 
.. 1,60

for Mie wholesale and retail bv COLBY a RICH, at 
No. • Montgomery Place, corner of Nrovlnoe itreet (lower 
floor), Boston, Mau. '--------------------------------

DOWER ha* been given me to delineate character, to 
X describe tbe mental apg spiritual capacities of per
son*, and sometime* to Indicate their future and their best 
locraona for health, harmony and builnees. Personsde- 
Hring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
itato age and *ex, and enclose 81,00, with *tauiped aad ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M.BPEAR, 1310Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
^JMUlTa—♦ * ______ __________ ________

English Spiritual Magazines.
Webaveon bandaquantityof5ack numflsrsof tbe Lon-, 

oon Bfibitual Maqazini and Human Natubb, which 
we wUl send by mall to any address for 15 cent* per copy- 
retail price 80 and 25 cento, respectively. ।

COLBY * RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, center ot 
Province itreet (lower floor), Boston, Ma*s. . tf
DM. JACOB L. PAXSON ANDMABAH M.BUCM- 

KJ Glfil!ifflFVk1t'3traiA ICS,
TV AVE returned to their formeroffice, 1027 ML Vernon 
XX itreet, Phlla lelphla, where they are prepared to re- 

; celro patients dslly from 8 to 12. Persons treated at their 
homes when desired. The combination of tbe po-ltlve and 
negative forces from the two makes* most powerful b ittery 
forthecure oi disease.,Ma)X

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING sevrn section* on Vital Magnetism and 
■V'illustrated manfculatto##, by Dr. store. Forraio 
MTO^BgLAPriMgl^

Dumont C. Dake, M. D..
DBACTICAL PHYSICIAN Ud Msgnetlo Healer, 

floras Chronic Dlsesses Incident to both saxes when 
SiotEtrmetbodstMl. Offices 15HubbardCourL Ublcafo. 
BamedlaSaenttoanyaddrete. ; ' —Marehi.

PATENT OFFICE,
BOHOOLBTBMIT.BOM’O^

’ BBOWlTRRgm
B’ftWW&y^

April 14.-cam________________________ ■ ,"-
THE PSYCHIC STAND1 AND1 DETECTOR, 
X invented by Francis J. Llppltt. The objow of tbs 
Psychic Stand is simply to refute the popnkr belief Out tbe mmninnlostion* nolied oct through tte movements

THE HEW MOL A;
OH, - 5 r

The Spiritual Mysterv.
ALSO,

The Grliostly Land,
BY THE LATE DR. P. B. RANDOLPH,

AuMor of "EulU," "Pre-Adamite Man," "After 
Death," "Raoalelte," etc.

tn VERYBODY ehould read these; work, who cares for 
Xi Truth, the Imm rtallty of the' Human Boul, the Pro- 
imjMtlonof Earthly Life, and theisttalnm'-ntof Mental 
ana Magnetic Power; also the Secret of Magic.

Both “Mota" and “Ghostly Laud" will be sent to one 
address for 75 cents.

All works by P. B. RANDOLPH may be had by ad-, 
dressing K. C. RANDOLPH, 105Missouri street. Toledo, 
Ohio. 18w-Aprll7.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
FTUIB VOICE OF ANGEL*, edited aud managed by 
1 aphlta, heretofore publlahed monthly, containing 

nothing but meaug-s from aplrlla of all grades of pro- 
gresslou, will bo isued the 1st and 15th or each month 
From Ite office of publication. 5 Dwight street, Boston, 
Mass., commencing January 1st. 1877. Price per year. In
cluding postage. 8l,60t less time In proportion. All letters 
and matter for tbe paper (to receive attention) must Im ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copter 
dr#*. The “Halo, "an autobiography of tbe undersigned, 
forulCMabove.

Deo, H._____________ PubiHher Void, or Axonts,

Dr. Miller’s Rheumatic Cure,
and n.Mknr ron

Neuralgia and all Kindred Diseases.
TjWR sale wbolcale and retell at No. 285 Washington st., 
X Room 9, Boston. Price, 81,90 per bottle. Trial bot- 
UeaHoente. ______________ ________  Jun»».

Mercantile Savings Institution,
Na. Ml WstabliMrtoaa alreet. Boaton.

£kEPO81T8 made In thia Inatltutlon will draw Intersat 
t quarterly, commenclngon the flrat day of April, July, 
tober andi January In eacb year. Dividend* payable In 

July and January. The Inatltutlon ha* a paid-up guaran
tee fund of 8205,000 for tbe protection of it* depositor*, in 
wlilltliin toteeamount-rrqtiired to be tetasideseml-an- 
nually by the new aavl^g# Bank law, Om-Teb. 8.
"WA-NTED^By reUibio parties, tho loan of

TV 81500 fortwo years, for which alx-peroant, Interest 
will bo paid snmltaunuallr. Md first mortgage on real es- 
ate in a de*lrai>le parrot ।he country.given as security.

W ittentlon of Bnlrtiaclists havltw the means at co «. 
msnii, and disposed to use it fora worthy object, without 
rlskof loss, Is respectfully called to this notiw. Fernatnes 
of nartle* and releNnoes, address VERITAS. Banner ot 
Light Office. „ 2wt-Jtinea.

TYAIEitOAb” County, wlib adescnpiion of nineteen 
JCl <>..untie* of the state, sent for » cow. Address 
At EX-KINO, Mount Joy, Delta County, Texas.

Junat«.-4wt ■ .. --
IJUARDER* WANTED.-EMILY J. PtKH, No.
JU_34M W**lilngton street (Highl»iid ), can acoommo- 

.wnm;*. rwf ■«»--rr. ”J’^rti^ZfX';urd^=’3 '^Ogentleman and wife, or two single gentlemen, with UMU^ira^HM^rc”^ S&“i£S^^ roonu.Tfce^t^^rejco
ir tbe on 
or tbe

RMaNOhl
Mami retail, by CULBY • RICH,

- aBaMQg* — ^r

^.^ffiii^^

Magnetic and Electric Powders. 
Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier. 

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED
ICINE. PURELY VEGETABLE.

Tbe MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 
Diseases.

The ELECTRIC POWDERS cure all Negative or Chron
ic Diseases.

QP1R1T MAGNETISM supplied to the rick 
□ through WM. OSGOOD PAGE, KIM Sixth ave., New 
York. Thirty years' experience. llw*—May 19.

0
gent by mill.

.91.00 

. 0,00

TRACTS FORTHEMES I 
"THE TBUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE." 

MB AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY. 
ORGANIZED 1870.

For sate wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.__________________________ ._________

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of tbafilnlenre and Ethics 

A. of Bplrltuallsm. Established IA1809. The Bplrltual- 
lit Is therecognixed organof tee educated Spiritualists of 
Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any nart of the Unit
ed States. In advance, bv International Postel OMer, the 
fee for which I* 25c.. payable to Mil. W. H. HARRISON, 
88Great Russell street. Blqtufisliury. Lnntlo-t. Is*8,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY &KIO11, Banuartf Llantiiffice, 
Boston. 84,00,/ tf-M*yll.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared alarm, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to befiung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
beading* i Tho Lawsot Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health; Huw to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; Howto Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to bleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching Deopi to bo their own doctors on tbo powerful 
and yet simple puns ot Nature.

Price 60 cents, postage to cents. „
For sale by COLBY * RICH, at No. t Montgomery Place. 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Maas, tf

THE Hnclety have issued the following four-|nge Tracts, 
aud li iv«ol hers In preparation:

No. 1, “Tho Bible a False Witness," by Wm. Denton:
“ 2, -‘Thomas Paine's Letter on tho publication of 

'Tbo Ago of Reason ”’;
“ 3, “ThoMlulstrntlimot Departed Spirits, "by Mrs. 

Harriot Beecher Btowo;
“Human Testimony in favorot Spiritualism,'’ by 

Geo. A. Bacon;
“Catechumen," Translation from Voltaire; - 
“Humanity w. Christianity,'' by Henry O. 
"The Able a False Witness,” No: 2, by Wm.

Demon;
"Tho Hlblo-ls It tho Word of God I" by M. T. 

Dole;
“Spirit Manifestations," by Wm. Howitt:
’’History of David," Extract trom “Exeter

Hair’;
“Modern Phenomena, “by Wm. Lloyd Garrison; 
“Christianity—What Isltr" by E. s. Wheeler; 
"The Bible Plan of Salvation,” by Rev. E. Har

rison:
“The Protestant Inquisition," by Rev. Charles 

Beecher;

“ 5,

‘*10,

“13,

“ 14,

THE

Boston Investigator.
THE oldest reform Journal In publication, will enter 

upon It* Artv-ffstMntA(l7tb) Year on the 21th of April, 
1877. Price *3,60 a year.

*1,76 for six month*, 
scent* per tingle copy.

Now la your time to subscribe tor a live paper, which 
discusses ail subjects co'inertwi with tbe happiness of man
kind. Address J.F. MENDUM.___

------- -—la veal igator Office., .- Paine# enanrial.
Banton. Haas.April?.

Jl fa^LAV L>JL«B JLJI- AaJLAW U-.
Attorney and Counsellor atLaw.

No.*S BromneM street, Banna «. Boaton. Masa, 
apefli b। attention given -o .11 bn. new relating to 
B PATENT#, and >h - organisation of Mining, 
Quarrying. and Manufacturing UutnoraUous,

June 10.—uw*

THS

DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED;
oh, * y:':

CIVIL, RELIGI0US1NIFMEDICAL
PERSECUTION.

“15, “Tho Persecuting Spirit, of our Sunday Laws," 
,i " by Rev. W. Cathcart;
•' IB, “The Church of Christ a Dead Weight and Dis

turber of tho Public Peace," by Bov. L. L.
" 17. “Orth® Blasphemy.*’ by Rov. J. L. Hatch;
"18, “Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically aud 

Practically," by A. E. Nowton;
“19, “ThoComiplInglnfluoucoof Revivals," byRov. 

T. Starr King;
“20, “WhonrotheBalntsI'”bythoautborof “Exeter

“21, “TlioGreat Physician only a Quack," by Wil
liam Denton;

“22, “Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace,” byLIx- 
aleDoten;

“23, “Contradictions of the Bible,” No. 1;
“24, “Contradictions of the Bible," No. 2:
"25, "A Pious Fraud," by Rov. Etlwanl C. Towne;
“28, “TheClergy America's Foes," byW. F. Jamie

son: s
“27, “Extract from 'Queen Slab,'" with Noto, by P.

It. Shelley (triple number, 12pp.):
“28, “A Respectable Lie.” by LlxxloMoten;
“20, “Extract from the ‘Agent Reason,' " by Thomas

“80, ••»«>!* of tbe New Testament," by Thoms* 
Paine, I

“31, “The Barbarism of Christianity; or, Heli,a* 
depicted by Prominent Divines."

Also, ' ‘ The Age of Reason,' ’ by Thomas Paine. 212 pp. 
12mo; price 75 cents, postage » rente.- Contributions of lit
erary matter or money are solicited from all who favor tlio 
object* of the Society. A sample package of fifty assorted 
or selected Tracts will be sent postpaid on receipt of M eta

Price of Tracts. 85 cents per 100, *3,00 per tOoo, iiostage 
free. No orders will be Ailed unless cash Is enclosed. Mako 
P. O. Orders payable to orderof beennary. Bond orders to 
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY." Boston, 
Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, PUXSIDZKT.

M. ’r. DOLE, SxcnxTAnY., '
ROBERT CIMIPKIL IIV’INFJAOMT.; ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH- »t 

No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ____________________ _______

BEPOBTM OF CUBE#.
Bpace will permit mete refer to a fow only of/the thou- 

sands of certificates which 1 have received relating remark
able cures by the Positive and Negative Pewdbni. Mr*. 
Bailie Wl McElwee of Heaver Borings, Penn./reports the 
cure ot Ellen Cox of Juniata, I’euu., ot-gcrofula and 
Bcrofulous Blindness of three years’ standing which had 
been pronounced Incurable by her 1’hyslclans. Mrs. Mr F. 
Dwlgnt ot Btaff<>rd. Conn., report* tbo cure of several 
cases of Typhoid Fever and one ot Measles. J. H. Smith of 
Cedar City, Utah, reports himself ennui of Heart Disease, ■ 
Palpitation, and Dyspepsia. Mra. W. F. Shelley ol She!-' ' 
burns Falls, Mass., reportsaboy cured of CbronlcDlarrhco* 
which three Doctors usd pronounced Incurable. A. Tha- 
vls ot Olathe, Kans., tells bow tbe Powders cured Female 
Weaknesses. Fever, 1’alns In tbe Stomach, and Chills and 
Fever. J. G. McGee of Lafayette, Texas, says that the 
Powders are tbo terror of Chills and Fever, Headaches, 
Neuralgias, and all tbe diseases that had troubled his fami
ly. W. P. Dodge of Prospect, N. Y., report* the cure of 
Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys of flvo years’ 
standing. Mrs. Nancy Markham of Talmrvlllo. Mo., ray* 
tho Powd-ra saved her life. Zltpha Lindsey ot Greenwood, 
N. Y.. tells how the Positive Ointment (Positive Powder 
and Laid) cured an old running Bore and tbo Harber's 
Itch. William II. Brainard of Portland. Conn., re- 
ports tbe cure of a rase of laiwel complaint, of twen
tyyear*' standing. Caroline Brisbin of Palmyra. WIs., 
u) s the Powder* cured a terrible attack of Hrarjet Fover, 
and that the Positive Ointment Is the l»-at thing she ever 
saw tor Healds and Burns. W. H. Hollister ot Bouth 
Glastenbunr. Conn., says, “I have used the Powders with 
success forEr) slpelas, Lung Fever, Colds, the Toothing of 
Children, Howel Complaints. Measles, widening Cough, 
Asthma, and other diseases." Mrs. J. H. MllesofBparta,. 
WIs.. says she ba* aeon the Powder*dn woiulrr*. Mr*. 
Barah A. Jordan of Blockton, Me., tell* how ’be Powder* 
■avail thu life of a dying child, and curedawomanofdla- 
eura which Hie doctor* could tint relieve. Irvin Benborn 
or Baldwin City, Mich., wan cured of a lame back which 
had troubled him since boyhood, and a Indy friend of the 
Neuralgia. Mr*. Isaac Streeter of Bolton, N. Y„ re- i 
ports a case of Neuralgia cured In live minutes. Mrs. B. 
O. Miles of I’ralrle Farm. WIs., reports the cure ot 
Paralysis, also Neuralgia and Female Weakness, of ten 
year*' standing Mra. M. T. McRae of Brunswick, Ga., 
reports tbecureot General Debility, Suppressed Menstru
ation, Disease ot tbe Womb. Bilious Fever and Yellow 
Fever. Mrs, Martha McAllister, ot crown Point Centre, 
N. Y., reports her husband cured of Chronic Dlarrhmaof 
six years' standing, which four physicians bad tailed to 
cure. Hiram N. Jonos nt Effingham. Ills., report* him
self cured ot Plies, ot seventeen years’ standing, which 
the surgeons had pronounced Incurable. P. A. kroar nt 
Delaney, N. Y., reports tlie cureot a complication ot dis
eases lu tbo Htomsch, Rack, and Kidneys, ot thirty-six 
yean' standing. W. H. strain of Baconton, Ga., re- 
ports the cure of Dyspepsia. Fits, Nidasevere pain In the 
side, of longstanding. G. C. Lamkin of Hay city, Mich., 
was cured ot Liver Complaint, and gained at pounds lu 
flesh. J. W. Fox ot Cassville. Mo., says a man took a 
box for Fits, “two mouths ago.” and bas not bad a Fit 
since. D. E. Baldwin, ot Overton. Mo., reports tho cure 
ot Rheumatism, Fever,Chills, Deafueasand Dyaiiepsla.

THE P4SMITIVE POWDEB# 4 URE Nearaljgta, 
Headsi-lie, Karache, '1 ooilosHie. Bheumntlam, Gout, 
Cello, Paine of all kinds; C'lsolern, Diunmni. Howel 
Cnmplaint. Dysentery. Naun-a aim vomiting, Dyanep- 
Bln,Iudlgo-ti'-n. Founh'iine. Worms; ■‘iiiinrewuoi-Moii. 
s'rnntlnn. Painful Menstnsnllon. Falling of tbe 
Womb, all Female Wesktie»e* and Iler ngemmils; 
4 Tam|>-. Flta.ll<<lropliobls. Lockjaw, Mt. Vitus’ Dance; 
Intermittent Fever, Ullllous Fover, I elh.w Fever, the 
Fever ot Mmnll Pox, Me»*i<-*.,Bi-HriStliin Erysipelas, 
Pneumonia, Pleurisy; all Inflammations, unite nr 
chronic, meh n« Inflammation in Um l.iina-. Kidneys, 
Womb. Bladder. Bloniach, Prostate Gland: Ca. 
tnrrb'Cousumpui-n. Hronnhitl*.<ougba,( o,u»; Ncrof- ’ ula. N-TvmishM- NleepteMnea-. ,t>

THE NEGATIVE P4SWDEBM CUBE Paraly
sis. or Paley. Amaurosis. Destn- —. »• d al: Low Fe- 
vers, such as th> Typhoid and th,- Typhus.

s or tbe cure of Chills and Fever, m.u,iur tho preven
tion and cure of Cholera, noth thu Positive aud Negative 
Powders are needed-

Tbe Positive and Negative Powders do no vlo- 
leinn "■ t"i- sisteni: th-v eau-e no purging, no nan- 
sea.no vomiting, no nnreotisingt >el, ni the Ian- 
gUHgei-f B. W-Riemimiid, of-Chenoa, til.. ” Thru art a 
most wonderful medicine, to client and yet co rjlca- 
clour," -.

Tlio Positive and ' egatlve Powders are sold by Drug
gists generally. Physician* of all schools of medicine use 
them. Agents wanted everywhere. Descriptive Pam
phlets Bent tree.

Malted, postpaid, on receipt of price.

PRICE
1 Box. 44 Pok Powders. 81.00
1 •• 44 Neg. ” 1.00
1 “ gg Po*,«S9Nrg. 1.00 
o Boxes............................... ii.oo18 . ................... - - - 0,00

We Will not lie ro»i>onslble for Inst money union It is sent 
either by Reglatgred Letter, MoneyOiuer, Draft or Ex
press. ■
Adiiren, PROF. PAYTOM NPRMCEs 
M.»., IBS Eu»t 16tb at.. New York City.

For sale also at the Banner or Light (MRre. 
M.. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Maae., and hy 
Druggist* general*?. JunoS.

TYR. Jt.W DENNIS, No. 1^^ 
X/()lnelhnaH,O! DENNlb’il AHSlBirriNA. a Clair
voyant Dentifrice for the cleansing and preearvaUon of the- 
TRETH. HendatampforcIHmlar. Jan.a

xn MIXED CARDS, with name, JOc. and stamp.

mB^^^K
. July**—IV

?SHW••’?;V

(be PrweUee wf Mwdtelne wad Samry 
la (be Mate of MiteaMbiuetjB?’

The. reader* of the Banner are aware that for some year* 
past tee Segnlsr Faculty M. p.s have been making extra 
exertl»n»to obtain a monopoly of the healing artluvarl- 
ouiStsut lt-th# Union. ' '

In several tln-y have been successful, and tbelr acta un
der, the law* which they have tethered have been such a* to 
make the friend* of Justice In those State* feel ashamed of 
their cHlkensblpt but tn Massaohusettt, we are pTeaaed to 
announce, this Insidious movement, thanks cotheearneet 
opposition of tbo -fearless men and womsn whore otter- 
aucM thia eampbiot record*, -and toe tMr-mlndM anaan- 'SKms^
lit readmit* tn other State* parobaoe Md clretllatothto 

mln

: PRICE REDUCED. .

THE BATTLE FOR BREAD.
^ r BY MILO A. TOWNMEND.

This Is a rare little book of 74 handsomely printed pens. 
Ite style Is clear aa the tones of a bugle. It contain- 
facts, arguments, appeals, truths ot vital Interest, and 
should!* teed ami pondered by all,
&“«» byCULBY ARUn.st

No. fl Montgomery Piece, corner of Province street (lower 
flour). Boston, Mass. -

The Holy Wrath;
OR.

THE COMING REFORMATION.
VktveM*! aad Eternal. beeassae Unaided aa 

Deuaeaalrable Trulls.

HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAS
FOR THE CURE'’OF JC

Coughs. Cold*- Influenaa. Hoaraeneaa. Difficult 
Breath Ing. and nil AHeetloiia of tire Throat.

Bronchial Tube* and Longa, leading 
' to Coaaumpllon. ‘

THIS Infallible remedy 1* composed of the Hoifgrof 
tbe plant Horehound, In chemical union with Tan- 

Balm, extracted from the Lir* princii-lk of tbo for- 
Mtiree Amas Balsam**, or Batmo: Gilead.

Tho Hbueyot Horehound booth xs abb scatdhis all Ir
ritations aud Inflammations, and the Tar-Balm CLXANBM 
AMD UZAl.s the throat and air-passages leading tn th* 
lungs. Five additional Ingredients keep thu organs cool, 
mu" t, add Ii, healtUiul Mllufl. Lei no piejudlWkWp you ’ 
from trying this great medicine of a fa.... us Doctor, wh* 
ha* saved thousands-of lives by it In his large private proc- 
tieCs

N. B.—The Tar Balm has no aadtast* or smell.
nucM 60 cams abb ti rxn bottls.

Great saving to buy largo site. -

“Pike’s Toothache Drops”Cure in 
f— 1 Minute.

Bold byall Druggists.

C. N. URLTTENTON, Prop., N. Y. 
Dec. ».-ly

QEND TwEnTvVivPoKNTH to DK. ANDREW 
B STON E, Troy, N. Y„ and obtain a large, highly Illus
trated Hook on this system of vitalising treatment.

gvo. 4M paces, Ehg*lsb edition, with portrait of 
Price 81.60 eosraie.it oenta. -

SCIENCE AND KELIG1UN RECONCILED.
-AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAIL

COMPILED BY BUGS JUROR BROWNE.

floab.lt
eosraie.it
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start out freely without the deadening weight of 
the dngmas concerning life and human destiny 
which old theology had in the past fastened upon 
so many of tlie adult* before her, and from which 
they had escaped only after hours of struggle 
with the power of a false.education bestowed 
upon them In their youthful days. Herself and 
Mr. A. E. Giles [who occupied a seat near her on 
the platform] had, as Instances, been forced to 
just such extremes ere they gained their freedom 
from tbe clasping tenets of --the Baptist church, 
within whose folds they were reared, and where 
they were taught (aud tried to believe) that a 
merciless Ruler (instead of * Divine Father) was 
at the helm of the universe, and would without 
compunction condemn hip own human children 
to the flames of an eternal hell If they Wied to 
have faith In the efficacy of the provisions of cer
tain points of doctrine. The children of this and 
kindred Lyceums were taught none of these ter
rible dogmas, but were Instructed that tne love
principle ruled on earth and in the heavens,, 
rather than that of hate; that an Infinite and ten
der Motherhood as well as an all-powerful Fa
therhood was Involved In the attributes of Deity, 
and that that loving Mother was watching over 
the wanderers along earth's dusty highways, and 
leading them ever on ward to the land of morning 
and perpetual spring I

She here craved Indulgence for referring to 
some personal matters, saying that In so doing 
she could Illustrate in a atilt more pointed man- 
neq the practical value of tho revelations of Spir
itualism In the hour of bereavement, and in the 
weary days which inevitably succeeded the com
ing of the sorrow. Since last sho met with an 
audience of the Boston friends a dork cloud had 
shadowed her earthly horizon, a terrible whirl
wind had caught her up, and swept het away 
from her surroundings till she hardly knew 
where it would end. The Death Angel had 
come very neap to her, and bad taken away 
from the scenes of mortal trial her only daugh
ter. Ohly through the glad Treatments of 
the Harmonlal Philosophy, coupled with the 
firesence and devotion of her loved companion, 
iad she been able to rise above that cloud of 

sorrow and to win the strength necessary to tak
ing charge of the four little ones left behind by 
that beloved daughter; she had endeavored to 
Instill Into their minds (as fast as their yeara 
would permit) the same beautiful revelations 
which hod cheered her own heart. As an Illus
tration of the process she cited the following: 
The eldest of these children, a boy of some four 
years of age, (who during the funeral had been 
kept from the scene, with the others, by a kind 
neighbor,) camo to her and said, "Grandma, 
where h my mother?" and she thought that Men 
was the time to continue the lesson which that 
daughter had commenced with the little one ere 
she departed. She replied to his query that his 
mother had gone to the Summer-Land; and when 
Iio asked why, she replied that his mamma was 
very sick here, nnd had gone there that she 
might be well for all time to come. She cited the 
names of others of his deceased relatives, whom 
she told him were with his mother In that beauti
ful land where there was no more pain. He 
wished to know where the Summer-Land was, 
nnd how his mother gnlned access thereto; nnd 
she replied Hint It was In the heavens above, and 
that his mother arose to It naturally, just as tho 
birds mounted the crystal blue of the morning 
*ky. " Did she go alone?" he asked. And sho 
replied, "No, my child; your mother had friends 
that came and met her, and led her to a bright 
and beautiful home where she could rest nnd en
joy herself." The little boy settled down confi
dently upon these consoling reflections, nnd she 
was never more convinced of the naturalness 
of her religion and Its priceless worth to the 
dwellers in mortal. Sho endeavored to give a like 
assurance to the others of hor charge, and In 
time they comprehended that their mother was 
safe and well, and that they would meet her by- 
and-bye; filled with this Idea they were ever 
ready to respond if any one asked concerning 
their mother, that she had gone to tho Summer- 
Land. -

Tho boy Ernest was nt length token to the 
cemetery where his mother's remains were in
terred, to receive his next lesson In the. grand 
philosophy of life, viz.: the difference between 
the body and the spirit. This being explained 
to him. ho changed Ills reply: "My mother's 
body Is In the cemetery, but my mother Is In the 
Summer Land." He agemed to reach the solu
tion naturally, and she was so rejoiced at the 
good result that sho wished in hor heart that tho 
cloud of doubt and fear might bo lifted from tbo 
eyes and the hearts too of tho children In all the 
Orthodox Sunday schools In tho land, nnd they 
might be nble to receive the glorious certainty of 
the ascension of departed friends to subllmer 
homes prepared for the spiritual nature of all, 
when the bodily covering is laid aside. \ '

But wo who had received this light, found-timt 
it brought Its lessons with it; the duties-toward* 
our fellows which It displayed wero Important 
nnd Imperative; we must not seek to hasten the 
hour of our departure, but fill our allotted days 
with good deeds done for others needing them. 
We should labor to lead the pilgrims wandering 
In the paths of darkness, ana strife, and Impu
rity, Into avenues of light, nnd harmony, and 
holiness. We should do what wasdn our power 
to moke the world better for our having lived In 
it. By so doing we would draw to our aid the 
assistance of angel bands, who waited on all 
human endeavors for good, though the doer knew 
it not How sweet the assurances of angel pres
ence, of communion with the good, tho Just, the 
true who had gone before us; how consoling to 
feel that In our hours of sadness, In moments 
when we withdrew from the contemplation of the 
busy affairs of time, they were ever near to 
strengthen us for the demands of duty, and to 
uphold us with the tireless arms of an eternal 
love. The prlcenf this communion In Its highest 
order of perfection was that we must strive to be 
faithful to the highest that was within us. The 
soul was all—the body was but . the temporary 
habitation necessary to tho continuity of physical 
life; the body would perish, but the soul would 
survive th nigh earth Itself dissolved In air. Let 
us, therefore, while here we remained, strive to 
live for the greatest good of that soul—tho high
est we could realize—knowing that in due season 
we should quaff in the land of Beulah the re- 
juvFlibting waters of the Divine Fountain—the 
welPsprlng of life forevermore t [Applause.]

After inuzle by the orchestra MIm Jennie Shuman rang 
anngot welcome to the Lyceum’s gueete, Master Drawer 
gavearwl'atlnn, and Beulah Fslrlanks and Lizzie Bond 
■unaaduet. Mr Hatch then Introduced Dr. A. H. Rich- 
anl-on. of Charlestown District, m one ot the oldest Ly
ceum worker* In Massachusetts. y

®]jetf|}i^^
■ Boston, Nrm.- 

flower Sunday at Rochetter Hall; Reception of 
£. J. Datil and Mrt, Mary F. Davie; Speeches, 
Matic and Service* appropriate to the clou of the 
School for the Summer Seaton.
On Sunday morning, June 17th, the Children's 

Lyceum of Boston held a highly entertaining । 
and attractive meeting In honor of the qlmlng of 1 
Ito sesslons-untll the coming fall. The mosfIm- j 
portent feature In Ito exercises was the floral re- , 
caption given to A. J, Davis, Esq., and his estl- 
mable wife, Mary F., as the original workers 
through whose ..Instrumentality the Lyceum 
movement was first spiritually conceived or ap
prehended, and secondly outwrought in practical 
shape on the stage of material being.

Prof. Alonzo Bond's excellent orchestra Intro* 
duced the services with a popular selection: the 
School joined In singing " The Firm Old Rook ”: 
silver-chain recitations were participated In: and 
th Banner March executed In a well ordered and 
attractive manner; after which J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor, expressed his pleasure at the pres
ence of the large audience which thronged the 
place of meeting—an audience which had assem
bled out of respect to a man whom Spiritualists 
all united to honor, and to his faithful companion 
who had Hth him so early embarked in efforts 

.to advance the Ljceum Interests throughout the 
country. He spoke briefly of the good results 
which had flowed from the teachings of tho 
Beer In regard to the wants of childhood, and 
pleasantly alluded to the large delegation of lec
turers and mediums then on the platform.as an 
“adult group" from which those present would 
soon hear. He closed hy Introducing to the peo
ple Andrew Jackson Davis, Esq.

"Should Auld Acquaintance be Forgot” was 
then performed by the orchestra, after which Mr. 
Davis arose nnd said that until a few moments 
ago he thought nothing would be expected of 
him as a participant in these exercises, except 
the application, as a spectator, of his perceptive 
faculties to the woiklngs of the school, and a 
personal greeting of the frOnds who mlg’t at
tend. He recommended the attention of the 
audience to tlie fact that Mrs. Mary F. Davis 
was present, and he hoped that she would supply 
the deficiency which he felt was existent In Ills 
own speech making powers—his work he consid
ered to be rather that of the pen than the tongue, 
and he preferred to hear her voice than his own 
on any occasion.

• In regard to tho Lyceum, lie would any that 
when It broke out of the clear blue, plainly to 
bls understanding, nnd became a conviction that 
could not be repressed, ho had nt Hint moment a 
feeling that no person nnd no system In the world 
could stay the progress of this sublime and celes
tial organization; he had tho same conviction to
day which camo to him nt the hour of Its Incep
tion. He knew that In this movement was born 
among men something which would attract the 
attention nnd In time excite the apprehension of 
all tho different denominations!, embraced In the 
ecclesiastical polity ; but he also felt that It gave 
the most feasible opening possible for the bring
ing of tho revelations of Spiritualism to bear 
toward the elimination of Ignorance, bigotry nnd 
superstition among men, beginning as Itdld with 
the child at the root of tho tree of moral and 
physical life.

S[nce tho Inauguration of tho Lyceum system, 
Its chief opponents had been found, an ho fore
saw, In our own ranks—among those who sat at 
our own table of divine food—rather than In the 
world outside. Foes within rather thnn without 
our citadel had created the most of the difficul
ties which the movement had had Wencounter. 
There were to day, as there always had been, 
carpers concerning tho methods of procedure at 
tho Lyceum meetings: some objected to this fea
ture, others to that. Borno people, honest but 
very timid In spirit, desired that the marching 
and wing-movements on Bunday be abandon'd, 
as too fantastical, and too much nt variance with 
tbe views of community in general: others ob- 
!ected to the national flag of stars and stripes, ns 
eacbing of war nnd its victories, rather thnn 

peace and Its blessings; and each body of com- 
plalnants was ready to way, "Accede to our views 
and we will join you In your labors ”; and all 
were equally certain that the plan they proposed 
was the one thing needful to the success of the 
Lyceum cause. But thin trouble had existed In 
tho battalions of every army that was ever form
ed, and in tho lodges or divisions of any older 
ever Inaugurated—In each nnd nil persons hnd 
been and could be found who were certain Hint 
they could mnnnge mnltera much better thnn 
those who hnd them In charge; It wan, however, 
a sad fact that this trouble existed to a greater 
degree than elsewhere In the ranks of the army 
of progress.

Notwithstanding the present state of the Ly
ceum cause, and tho partial paralysis which 
rested upon Its energies; he felt assured of its 
final triumph, and was confident that all over 
tbe country were even now being manifested tho 
symptoms of resurrected life. He spoke highly 
of the work being done by the Cleveland (O.) 
Lyceum, under conductorshin of T. Lees, cnmnll* 
mented the appearance of the Boston organiza
tion, referred to the schoolsJnJtocklamj, Troy. 
Brooklyn, New York City and elsewhere, and 
gave it as Ills honest conviction that the Lyceum 
movement was bound not only to become a unit 
In itself throughout this nation, but that It would 
blossom out eventually In every country on the 
civilized globe, and that wherever found It would 
display the flag of the particular land which gave 
It welcome—bearing In Its banner march with 
equal Impartiality, If allowed to exist there, the 
crescent of Turkey, the stars ot America, or the 
crimson ensign of England. The stars and 
stripes were displayed in American Lyceums not 
as the emblems of war or of peace, but.of the 
sentiments of patriotism—as an emblem of pro 
gross, setting forth the freedom of thought and 
action to which cur nation has attained, and 
which Is evidenced by the existence of the Ly-- 
ceum Itself. The men snd the women who like 
the officers and leaders now on duty before him 
were devoting their Ilves to the advancement of 
tbe Interests of the Lyceum cause, and conse- 
qupntly to the benefit of the rising generation, 
wire, though they might not al ways realize it, call
ing down upon themselves the blessings and bene* 
factions of the world to them unseen but still ex
istent, and potent Ip Ite Influences upon the ranks 
of human society. And he would nave the chil
dren realize the importance of the exercises, obey 
tbelr most exalted intuitions, recognize the sure 
affinity existing between mental expansion and 
exalted amusement, and thus receive lessons 
that would go with them through life, making 
them pare and healthful In body, in their present 
period of growth, and in the future’fitting them 
to be useful citizens, happy, wives, happy hus
bands, noble mothers and worthy sires! [Ap
plause.]

Conductor Hatch next introduced Mrs. Maty 
F. Davis as "the first guardian of a Children's 
Lyceum known In tbe United States." Mrs. 
Davis in beginning spoke of the grand march 
jut executed, and of toe smiling faces ranged 

. «ftnwb.T; ail of which tended ta«tirry.har mini 
back to tbe old days, when her labors vpre joined 
with those of her husband In tbe endeavor to 
work into tangible and practical order his first 
inspiration concerning tne Children’s Lyceum. 
Her heart went ont in loving sympathy to the 
workers before her. Bhe felt grateful to the con
ductor, wbo was doing so much to build up this 
Beaton Lyceum; she desired to express her ap
preciation of the guardian of tbe groups, tbe re
sponsibilities of whose office she knew from per* 
tonal experience: she honored the leadera who 
filled the places of visible guides toward truth to 
tbe young minds temporarily entrusted to tbelr 
oare- Bhe was convinced that the officers and 
Jeaaers of this and ail other Lyceums Item doing 

- a good work that they would fwel glad t^have 
done when the bodies of the present life were 
teid gway, and they entered Into that better atete 
Otbeinir toward which all were tending. • Her 
beert weirt out to every little boy snd girt just 

: JtegiiB>l»g the'journey of time, and she was 
iMakfnl la her soul that they were privitegeito

Dr. Richardson in a few wnll.chnaeb wards expressed his 
satisfaction at living present, lie hsdiwnfMmeof the 
best yearaof bls life as *n officerot theseyuihools, and felt 
that ne had received an ample reward «f’happiness as he 
went along. He was much pleased with what Mra. Davis 
bad said of the nstnralneM of the spiritual religion. He 
shouldalway* remain a Arm friend or'tbe Lyceum move 
b^Dwito'Pratt red tert Drake's” American Flu, "and 
the hand played "Tbe Star Nimnalrd Banner,"Inhonor 
of the 17th ot June, of Hunker Hlllrartnory.

Dr. J >bn H. Currier wm next called npon. He felt that 
nownnlaof bl* could add to tbewarmtbnt the verdict ot 
public endorsement which appeared In the face*ot those 
present m they looked upon the brother Md sister In 
whose honor tbe meeting bad notably convened. Wher
ever be had been called to go In tbe course of bit labor* 
aa a public lecturer, be bad not railed to hear praise* 
spoken concerning tbe InnlhKlons which bad railM from 
the pen of the Brer, and the words otcMarand wisdom 
which bad gone forth from tbe lips or bl* loved oompM- 
lim It had been b|* good fortune to meet, u an Instance, 
with a person who had once been a oontlrmed materialist, 
ha-wbo *«!><>vvtedge<l that h*b*d been converted to *he-

tbe father* of the revolutionary perto^allKi In tbelr gen
eration or mining tbe bigbeet meed or appreciation,Tout 
were anunSuUr boMiM by tbe people of our.time, ao 
A. J. and Mary F. Davis wooM receive world-wide enoo-. 
mlnm* in days tb*t were yet to be. „

Mias Neills ThomM rang, aad MlM Llule GIIm gave a 
recitation. Mr*. N.J. Willi*, of Oarnbrionport, ancoeed- 
lug them, under Inflame.. Tbe. oontrollTrig Intelligence 
rapidly sketched tbe early lire of Mr. Davi*. Md Bi* train* 

■Ingin tbe eehool of adversity.and aald tbirthose now 
Blln m rul would nmr attain tn Mythlngllkea 

iprecutlnn of tbe value of what ne bad accomplished 
man «(Hihfonm«pt, till tttsywalkrd te tbe arsen usKum Md beside tbo still waters of tbo Bummor-LMd. 

Neither would tho Beer hlmseir understand folly. Mil tbe 
■oarofbladlsemhodlmentsrrived, bow much be owed, In 
tbe rarcess or hl* labors, to thsRarmoDloa* lnflusMO*x- 
ertedUy bls wire.

Tbe audience joined with the school In ringing " Amsri- 
e*.” slier which Master LouvenisstAllynroaatbstDllow- 
Ibg poem, written by bls mother;

The moaning strife
— _ And pain, isilts.

Benaatb Mud's beuedlctloe.
Be not discouraged I bear by boar ■

> • Tbo buildingofTruttre mighty tower,
■ • With wisdom, smug b, and beauty’s power; 

Moves grandly to completion.
Each living thought 
I* bare Inwrought, 
And every mind 

_ Doth firmer bind 
Each block Io strong adhesion.

Re not discounted i every d*y 
Shall flash a keen yet lovely ray 
To light some dim, untraveled way, 

And show unheard of treasures;
TUI rocks of doubt 
Are tunnelled out. 
Where g*ms ■ ball sblos, 

_ And light divine 
Beveailu good ucw pleasures.

Bo not discouraged I week by week 
Earth learns nsw language* to speak; 
Far lol the God for whom all sack 

Lays down a golden cable.
>■ Along th* wire

Eleetriofire 
With sacred sound 
Blds all be found 

At Love's communion-table.
■ Wi* discounted I months and yean 
Khali calm Iba stony of tear*.
And conquer Ignorance and lean

By teaching of tbelr mission.
Each lower good

• laundantiMif' 
By learning well 

, That pains and hell *
Are growths that bi Ing fruition.

Be not dlseohnired I centuries roll, 
And prove that onaard to Us goal. 
Through.forms n aterlal, moves tbe soul, 

And ripens Into glory.
Man learns 'list death
Is Lite's best breath, .
And earth's regret

„ The alphabet
Of Love's eternal story.

Then weary not I rejoice that creeds 
No longer meet man's highest needs. 
This conflict tramples nut the weeds 
..Of Blgotry'srlaniuatlon;

And In their place, r 
With radiant grace. • 

, Bloom flowret- bright
Of Truth and Right

Tbo world's God-wut salvation.
After • recitation by Miss Jennie Bicknell, George A. 

Bacon brli fly addressed the meriting, Ha said be was very 
glad to be counted in on nil occasion so interesting, auspi
cious and sign flcant with honorable recognition of most 
honorable service in behalf of an army of little ones. In ad- 
V!1 °“ J? »v»*t multitude of children of a larger growth. 
It Is Mid a leaf held too uesr tbe eye shuts.out tbe uni
verse. He thought it was true as toonr proper snd just 
appreciation ot tne service rendered to humanity by such 
an exceptional manes was MF. Davis, it war dinoult to 
currectfv measure these persons in tbelr own day aud gon- 
oration i they are too near to us.

Ifo was i <o glad to hear M r. Davis repeat and refute the 
popular objections to tho Lyceum Idea, which was so uul- 
Je,?*l V? l>«eppll«*tlon. Elsewhere, and In times gone by, 
he had heard these critlcl.me made, and did what he then 
could to correct them. This Lyceum honored Itself In seek
ing Io honor him through whoso Illuminated vision these 
Schools had their existence-found themselves transplanted 
on the earth.

The Seer and bls mate were then presented with a fine 
MtwhHoclovea * bM'[et of bioMoms crowned with a pend-

Tho next feature of tbo occasion was an unique floral 
march. The scholar* were cadi provided with a small 
bouquet, and forming as If for the "Hanner March" 
passed liefore Mr. and Mrs. Davises they sat on the plat- 
form, and laid the offerings at their feet.

Tba-Cpnduotur explained that this display nt blossoms 
bad boon thought by the school tone tho beat and moat 
clearly typical gift wnlohthey could beatow upon theguests 
of the occasion, who had emphatically proved themaelves 
to bo tbo Children'* Friends. Mr*. Davls-and later In tho 
service Mr. Davis—returned thanks In a feeling manner 
for the sentiment prompting this beautiful exercise.

Mr. Hatch oxpres,oil his sailsUcilun to the children for 
thoir attendance, and to the audience for the kind atten
tion paid to the services, anil thanked the Hplrltuallstsot 
Boston and vicinity tor tho liberal pecuniary aid which 
they had afforded him In the support of the school during 
the past year. Ho had during that time received and paid 
nut some gcio. and bad still loft In the Lyceum treasury 
*100 with which to open the fall term, which would cum- 
menee on the first Bunday ofMeptoinlHr next. Due notice 
would Iio given ot the hour aud place of meeting when the 
proper time arrived. During tne putseaaon tliogeneml 
average ot attendance eachBunday on tbopart ot tbe schol
ars had iHwn M.

Miss Lillie Thompson delivered a recitation, Mr. W. F. 
Doarlmrn. Jr., gave a harmonica solo, F lorenco Danforth 
and Mrs. 1’ilnceu Ited in a duett, and Henry C. Lull was 
introduced to m*k* tbo closing speech of the occasion. Ho 
referred to Ilie lateness ot the Imur, uonesdiatlng as It did 
tho exercise of brevl'you Ive part, anil onnnneil his re
marks In the main to an acknowledgment of the good 
which bo bad personally received from spiritualism, and 
•oth-importance ot the war* tor Its advancement which 
Mr. Davis *nd bls life-partner bad been privileged to ac
complish.

The inesglng closed with a song from Miss Jennie Bhu- 
man—tbe exercise* having paued oil in an exceptionally 
pleasant Md successful manner.

Cleveland, O.
We have received from Thomas Lees, the en

terprising Conductor of the Lyceum In this city, 
an account of tho workings of tho school, which 
we shall lay before our readers next week. .

Willimantic, Ct.
The services on "Flower Sunday," conducted 

by the Lyceum at this place (a report of which
was received by us just ns we were going 
press), will be adverted to in our next Issue.

to

New Publications.
Tub Atlantic.Monthly for June-11, o. Houghton 

A Un., corner deacon Hid Humanet itreetz, Boston, pub-
llzhcr* continues the papers by Edward II, Knight on
" Crude and Curious Invention* at tho Centennial Exposi
tion;” and among other good things glros a glimpse of 
"South Carolina Society,” part2ot Charles Francis Ad
ams, jr.'s sketch "The May Pole otMerry-Mount,” and 
a gossipy review of the stylo of Fitz-Greene Hallock; In ad
dition to its regular departments. It also affords choice 
poetry by U. W. Holmes, Bayard Taylor. H. H. Stoddard 
and others. ,

A. Williams 4 Co., 2M Washington street (corner ot 
School street, Hbislnn, furnished us In due season with the 
June numborsorscBiD.vxn *s ILLURTnaTXD Magazine, 
and St. Nicholas. These publications. In addition to* 
full line of current literature, they regularly keep on Mie, 
The June number of I he flt*t-n*med magazine treats of 
lite In France, Spain, Turkey. Sjrla, Rusal*, Great Brit
ain aud America; describes the proposed statue In New 
York harbor, and offers among other attractions papers on 
"Benjamin Disraeli," by E. 8, Nadal; "The Tradi
tional Music ot thoSpanish Pyrenees," by Nells Sturgis;' 
“Pond Life," by Jlrs. Herrick (• study from the micro
scope); "The Immortality of the Soul,"*nattempt ata 
Socratic dialogue,-by Edward Payson; and an IlfBltnted 
paper on Horses. St. Nicholas ba* " A June Morning " 
tor Its frontispiece, and the June ef * pieaunt literary 
horizon shines all along Ha pages. Prof. Proctor treats ot 
tbe "Stars In Juno "; Joel Stacy hu* poem, " Tbe 
Naughty Little Egyptian" (Illustrated), which Is calcu
lated to provoke much mirth on tbe part of tbo little folks; 
“Wild MICeand their Way*," by Ernest Ingersoll, "Bt. 
Nlcboiu Day and tbe Child Bishops of Salisbury," (Illus
trated) by Melville Egleston, and other excellent articles, 
poems, otc.. nil out It* weil-executed page*.

Lee A Shepard, Boaton, Issue a second Md revised edi
tion of Farrar's guide to " Richabdbon and BAxaiLT 
Lake*. '' Besides the descriptive portions, there Is * good 
rnapot tbo Lake district. Information about reaching the 
tame, and numerous wood cut* ot various pieces of natural 
and artificial acenery connected with It. There I* no bet
ter trout-niblng auywhere tban In these lake* and tbe con
necting at reams, and this guide will direct tbe unIn Itlated 
just how to And It.

Lobing, publisher, corner of BromlleMand Washington • 
street*. Boston, forward* to our addrera two numbers of 
bl* Interesting series entitled “Tale*of tbe Day," viz., 
Unclaimed, a story of BnglM lift, Md Dot and 
Dime, Two Charaotore (a Ebony.

Tna Wide awake for June-Elia Farman, editor, D. 
Lotbrep A Co., pnolliber*, Boston—oommenoes with a 
full page engraving lllutratln* artoryby Mary L. Bolle* 
Branch, entitled "Tyrant.Tom." Good poetry vie* with 
tine letter-press. The most noticeable article I* No, X. ot 
tbe “ Poets' Homes Bsrie*," concerning William Dom 
Howell*, editor of tbe Atlantic. Foorartl*t* Illustrate tbe
paper with view* of the hotqe, yx tartar end thestudy Into

’w»M^n ,riyr.» fine portrait, end a vtow. from* painting byq. p, 
Tntbeir fetT Otanch, of the palace bo tow ot Mr. Howell* when consul

BE WIT DISCOURAGED.
BT C, FANNIE ALLY#.

Banot diwoungedt minute* fly 
To lift ■ be sbadowa from th*aky,~ 
A’ d biIng Leva's rreurreotlMt nigh.

WSSKSt

to Venice.
Tins Spiritual orraanra for June-Nettie Pease 

Fox, editor, am North Ninth street, Bt. Louis, Mo.-has 
tbe following among ttsoontonttt "Spiritualism and Re
ligion," "Lecture—‘The Outcome of Spiritualism,'" 
"The Woman’s Movement," "Questions Md Answers," 
"Editorial Notes;" "Insplitelonal Poem-'Rejoice," 
and " Materialisation aodltsVarltdPhase*. ".

Tn# Ribald or Rialto for June-Wood A Holbrook, 
publishers, Hand 15 Lalgbtstreet. New York-ls full of In
teresting Md readable matter, tosrtllcli tbeattontionof the 
public Is respectfully invited.

Tm PnaiNOtoatcAt JouiXALfbr June-8. R. Wells 
A Co., publishers, 717 Broadway, New York Clty-bas an 
article on "Yellow Haired People," Sivoe an illustrated 
sketch of Charles Collins, the late chief engineer of tbo 
Lake Shot* Railroad; OMi'rtbnM mneb information in a 
abort essay on "National Character in the Face," Md Is 
throngbout a worthy number of a valuable periodical.

Tax Galaxf for Jaoe-abeMoaAOo.,NewYork City, 
publlAbero-opensitatabieoC ooi^mtawlth • floe poem by

. , - .‘ .. fl? =<:K?rj<!>s» Ai ■
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Emma Lazarus, discusses the Militia Service of th* United 
States, treats ortho Ins and outs of Life Insurance, and 
Kites other excellent offerlngz from popular writers, among 
whom may be reckoned Justin McCarthy, Henry James, 
Jr., Richard Grant White, etc. The number contains two 
short stories of uncommon excellence, "Tho Yosemite 
Hermit," by Miss Clara Dollver, and "Fallon among 
Thieves,” by * new writer; alto two or three very good 
poems, and the usual entertaining and v*lu»blo depart- 
moots ot science, literature, and current gossip.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Lore your neighbor as yourself, 
Whether he has or lias n't pelf. 
Read Uro. Davis's “MsgloStall," 
Of Its nectar freely quaff;
Then, our word for It, you 'll be 
Buoyant, jovial, happy, freel 
Read Mary's " Danger Signals," too, 
And with tbelr truths your souls Imbue. 
Then your lives will be sirens, 
Garnished with a golden sheen.

Onoof the Mrs. Grundys In this city, It Is said, beta 
telephone leading from her chamber to tbe kitchen, In 
order to bear what the servants ssy about her. It works 
admirably. Bhe has changed her "help"about a dozen 
times since It went Into operation. Bhe considers It the 
greatest Invention of modern times. Almost entire silence 
lias pervaded her establishment of late. Nufttd.

The Bnnapartlsts are to run Franco for the next fifty 
years. Markwell the fact that tbe Napoleonic dynasty Is 
not yet extinct. McMahon is but an Instrument In tbo 
hands of a higher power tn Mtuallse this result.

It a ‘.'Christian man" rands, *3.00 In aid of tho Bt. 
John sufferer*, and an unpretentious Infidel sends *100,00 
for. tbo same purpose, which do you suppose will receive the 
best seat In the moral synagogue of mankind 7 Can tbo In
vestigator answer 7

People wbo have a predisposition to discuss tbo weak side 
of human nature, and who never speak of tbe good quali
ties of a person, are tbe peats ot society. No wonder "the 
devil" Is continually at their elbow. It Ie all tbo devil 
there la In existence; and that Is devil enough. These 
sort of folks never win In tbo long run, however. Uhbappy 
themselves, they seek to make everybody else so. We 
think Bro. Moody should offer up prayers for thoir reform
ation. Should he succeed, the millennium would come di
rectly. Wo also appeal to Bro. Spurgeon, of England, In 
behalf ot these spoolmens ot era is mortality, a* there are 
many such In that "right little tight little Isle ot the 
ocean." ___________ _________

Look out for more fires. They always come In lumps.

THE EABTXnXOUTLOOK.
It looks rather murky
For poor old Turkey;

Tho Hoar on her moans to sup.
Boon Ilie Hull and tbeBear, 
(It Is true, I declare.)

Will Jointly gobble her up 1 (Digby,
Tbo Philadelphia Bnllotln Is tho most msllolouily mer

cenary sheet In the United Blates. Spiritualist* should 
never patronize It.___________________

Commodore Jolin li. Goldslinrough, U. 8. N.,-<lled In 
Philadelphia, on Friday, June 22d, aged09. Ho wm born 
In tbe District of Columbia, and appointed midshipman 
from tho District Nov. 8th, 1821. -------- '

Tho weather became hazy the moment President Mayos 
got hero-all which was very gratifying to tho immense 
throng who had a peep at him.

APICTUnX.
A pale, cold moon was floating by,' ,
In garments of fleece, through * summer sky, 
A smooth black stream was Boding still, 
Fast black old stones of a ruined mill;
But It caught nn gleam from tbe sullen moon 
Who veiled her smiles In the deep night-noon. 
An owl on a black tree, bid from sight. 
Moaned .through the muffled gloom of the night; 
And sought to toll, to hlitisrif alone. 
Of crooning grief and despairing groan.
And complained to the still vast shadow's shado
of thu blind unrest that lilntMlf had made.
Blackness was all that there was below, 
The moon above. In her garments of snow, 
Slept and floated, like white Elaine, 
In alienee of death, witli mltd disdain, 
I stood |n thostream with bared feet, 
Hearing the owl Ibu black night greet;
And I lolt the eareMof Its warm sweet flow 
As it followed the course of that moon of snow.

The other day one of tbe editors ot the Hawekye out out 
ot an eastern paper a map of tbo Russian war, and hung It 
oh a hook for reference. Ono of the compositors, prowling 
about for copy, gT hold ot Ir, thought It wm an editorial 
article aud set up * column and a halt on " A new plan fpr 
funding the national debt” before tbe foreman discovered 
what ho wm at and killed him.

Grasshoppers aro not an unmlxed evil. They have driven 
*11 tbo rat* out of Emms into Missouri, and tbe latter 
State Isao overrun with the lodent* that tho Legislature 1* 
paying *3 a buud-cd for their tails'. But can't tbo rats get 
along just m well without their tails7

Tbe Springfield Republican lells this m the lut Moody 
story current In Northfield: Tbo Hinsdale butcher drove 
past iMt Monday. Moody ran out. "Beefsteak?" 
“Yes." "Whenkilled?” saidtboevangelist,approach
ing the cart. "Yesterday.” "I don't want any meat 
killed on Sunday." Butcher drives on, soliloquizing 
•Otto cocs. Returns Thursday, passing the Moody resi
dence, full drive. .Moodybsllsklinagain. "Beefsteak?" 
"Yes." "Bring In ten pounds." "Wo don’t take 
money earned on Bundays I" snd batcher drives on. 
Appears Monday morning again/ Moody on tbo wateh. 
“Beefsteak?” "Yes." Lays lb a large stock; no ques
tions Mked.

There Is strength In having a mission on earth—In being 
eriled to fulfill tbo decrees of destiny I

* JUKI BOMS. ' i
Th* Bummer bright, we Bummer Mr, 

^Jl®*?®*00*!,^ '
Come when life only gropes and oroMi: 

But lire is redolent of £eetT P ’
When poetry the spirit greet*, 

And scatters sweet Jane roaes. ' ’ 
LlI?-*a.?S?^?i5*.,“! *• “" “*• hour* 
-P.vplto U» soul asrene, repoee* r 
Tbelr bloom dispelling gloom teatlower*. Jthm ffifi"f'r<® <®v»’* boww*- 

Ml tbase*relire’* Jane roses, 
■—’ —(Gottarz Aartt,_

A Russian engineer has Inrented » bomb-proof tower, 
which Is moved about by steam, Md In which artillerists 
sit Md pelt the enemy with destraction. By the time tho 
next war bresksout, tbe warrior will title »roeklng-cli»ir 
In tbe front parlor of* hotel, Md talk bls enemies to death 
with a revolving telephone. —

Poisoning Doan, ob otheb Animals.—Tboattan- 
2®®' SS!IiOuS!,l,?l ” tb<<le,truction of thednmb 

^^K^e Mtbe General statotrao? Mamacbasettai 

wm tOMyMrtT lJs^er7!ra^“^M,i^*^* *

Th* <M«~t Jauraal la th* Worto Rava

LIGHT.
to th* a»lrUMl FfcDoMFMy* .

...No\ MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

prtotora.
LUTHEB COLBY, EDITOR.,

stance, with the Intent that tbo mme *hril be taken or \ 
swallowed by them, shall be punished by Imnrliwnment In l 
i hr Bist' Pr'son not exceeding five years. 9,r “I ■“• "®Sff; \ 
ceedlug *1000 and Imprisonment In tbe jail not exceeding 
one year.” ' . ,

Offender* would also bo Hable to punishment under the 
cruelly law.________________ ___

There I* nothing In this world er any other world that* 
bravo soul need fear. Every man Is tbo rquslof every 
other man, If bo will bet and'660 In tbe right 1* stronger 
than countless mill Ions In the wrong.

The situation of the Roman female, wbethsr married or 
unmarried, became one of great p<r*nnal and pr®P“Ot*ry 
Independence. . . . But Chrhilanitv tended aoinowbat 
from tho very flr*t to narrow thia remarkable liberty.— 
Mains. _______________ ____

Why Is tbo money you ’re In tho hvbltot giving to tho 
poor like a newly-born l*be 7 It’s precious little.

Our foilow.qitizen, Mr. Andrew Jiwistn Davis, is rest
ing from his explorations of the •‘Hummer Land, ana 
onj'iyli>g the delightsot mundane Intsroourso >mongbls • 
frlendsiu Massachusetts. Arl<st*ccmint*h«wa*atHydB 
Park, near Bu*tvn.-Oranp«(N. J.) CAronfols.

To baton labels to tin cans put a toaspoonfulof brown 
sugar In a quart of paste, and It will fasten labels a* secure- 
ly tothecansas to wood. Housekeepers may rave them
selves much annoyance In tho lossof labels from tbelr fruit 
cans when putting up tbelr own fruit, by rememltertbg 
tbit.______________

That pest, the currant worm, has not boon as destructive 
as ususl this year. Powdered white hellebore lean almost 
certain antidote for them.

tl»‘:» -
In that staid and sober nlscj, W<"f* tn/ornro. ""‘-•’’Jr* 
thot thurx loan no dnmaq’ dons. Tntu want anofnsr MS. 
-1/awMllilIan.) 1‘ubltthtr.

We aro pained to learn that J. M. L. Babcock, the pro- 
prlotorand editor of tbo New Age, bu .received * para
lytic shook. ______

A VATU a Lt ax Cans ran Bon x Titn oat. - A correspond- 
tint uf Hie Q loenslamlor gives the following ®«™ V>r “I? 
thrott 1 It cannot bo too g- norally known that all forms Of 
sore throat, whether simple, ul ’cratod. quinsy, diphthe
ria. scarlet fever, or otherwise, can be either totally odrod 
or gresily alleviated by simply wearing a soft old silk ker
chief twice around the neck, high up and next the skin, 
especially If worn at night when the oshi Is first felt. Not 
only does the rtlk cure tbo sore throat but It prorent* •re
currence nt it. __________ ;_______ __
^/‘Pray. Mr. Professor, what Is a porlphrailll" “ Mad- 
ramrH is alm ply a circumlocutory cycle of oratorio*! sono- 
roslty circumscribing *n atom of Ideality lost tn verbal 
profundity.” "Thankyou. sir." c

Ills Interesting to sit In* flour storenowuthe.propri
etor receive*-* despatch, and veils: “They’re*throwin’ 
shells across Gnuuceriillclliefflnvarln*, an' some one Is 
goln’ to got hurt. Turn out *11 h*mls an’ mark every 
dinged bar'I up half a dollar. ”—B ms ffsnHMl,

Current Events.
as we go to press the telegraphic news would 6a exciting 

If there was any certainty that It would not ba contradicted 
within forty-eight hour*. The first battle on Bulgarian 
soil hasiieen fought, refilling In a victory for the Rus
sians. Ten ibousand of tbe Invader* succeeded In crossing 
the Danube on Friday, Juno 224, between Galati and Mat
chin, and on debarking made an attack on the heights 
commanding the latter place. A desperate hand-to-hand 
struggle ensued, tho Turks being forced to withdraw to^ 
tho town, which they subsequently abandoned. The Rus
sians made a second crossing of tbe river nt lllrsova, on 
tho morning ot June 28th, a force 18,000 strong having 
formed*junction therewith the Matobln column. The 
Turks retreated toward Medldjle, virtually abandoning 
tbe entire northern portion ot tbo Dobrudscha, and It Is 
not believed they will make a stand short of tllllitrla. Tho 
Russian headquarters have been established at Alexandria.

In Montenegro It Is claimed by tbe Turks tbit Hulelman 
Pasha and All Hath have united tbelr forces* dare drtv- 
Ingthe mountaineers before them. The latter evacuated 

. Cettlnje, Into which tbe Turks entered. The Moslem troop* 
have thus far tot tan-thousand men In tbo Montenegro 
campaign.

in Asia the Turks riport that Dorvlaha Pasha attacked 
. the Russians Investing Batoum on Saturday, J une 23d, and 
dfove them from the heights. It Ie also reported that - 
Muktar Pasha bu defeated the Russian* at Dellbaba Pas* 
after thirty-three hours of hand-to-hand lighting; that By- 
axid has capitulated,'and that tbo enemy aro failing back 
everywhere.

Preparation* for w*r aro being pushed In England with 
■11 p isslble vigor, and tbe nature ot tbo stops taken leaves 
no room to doubt that the Governnymt has decided that 
British Interest^ requl ri tho protection of British soldier* 
•nd sailors. Tho portion of the army which can bo spared 
for foreign service Is now ready to move. An order ha* 
been Issued forbidding all foreign officer* visiting tho na- 
vnl and military detriments. It Is circulated that dis
sensions continue In the cabinet. Earl Beacon.ffeid head * 
the war party, and the Marquis ot Salisbury leads In oppo
sition thereto. Should tbe Premier moke a demand, It It 

-bolleyed that Salisbury, Mr. Cross and Lord Carnarvon ' 
will retire.

. The Turkish forces In Europe give a total strength of 
220,000 men and 12.000 horses. Tbe effective ztrengihot 
forces In Asia ere 73,000 mon and 3000 heroes.

A severe storm ot wind Ind rain prevailed throughout 
portions ot Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Ohio and Michigan, 
Monday, June2Jtb, doing much damage to property.

A Card.
I am told by Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn that • man In 

Brooklyn fas been soliciting aid. calling himself John 
Wetherbee, who writes In the Banner, A similar thing 
occurred two years or more ago tn the W«L ant swell" 
known medium wrote to me *i<out It. It is very a sttertng 
to see such g od judgment used In the selection if names" 
supposing me to be popnisr: but I gu-au I h d better try 
and shorten such career* by giving this notice. I nardlr 
wish to prevent suy one from being charitable, for the 
stook li not large In this world, bnt I £ > not llkedeoration, 
ev-n that virtue may abound, nor do 1 with any nne to 
sumo a "virtue" lu my iiamet no l«t me tell the friend* 
1 am not • tramp yet. There Is no d ugerot my ever seek-

EWKWfe^
tor the name's *aket but never Forgot, however, icdto ■ 
w«XrWdEhnllM a1*™

"WhStWArptotweluML
-:- -. -w. WMtweaHwLs-ebmt;-^1,; ^.^w^

what we gave we hare."
Joan WXTIIMBBB.

To CorreopoReloato.
„* No attention it paid to anonymoua oommunloatloai. Ji^reo?2f£Sra?tKWw”'In^foff* inflltpciSSleMA 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake ronreMrva or return communication* notated. prase

M.-Warren Sumner Bartow It th* author of that w*B» 
known volume, "Tbe Voice*," and other poetic*! sta
rt onset aUberel (tamp. HlsMdreraI*P*ter»oa, M.J.

- •piFlta*ti«t Meetliigs Im Bo«t«Be<
HiS&K’m^Mh^! ^’|M*<»Pfo» rtrsx.-T*rtOirels every

sS^®1!™ •gjgassiwffiffl^ss^


